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July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016 
 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
Mayor Robert L. Hedlund 

 
It is with great pride and enthusiasm that I present my first Annual Report as 
Mayor of Weymouth.  This Annual Report covers the fiscal year beginning 
July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016.  I was sworn in as Mayor on January 4, 
2016. 
 
First, I want to acknowledge and thank Mayor Sue Kay for her distinguished 
service and her selfless guidance and collaboration during the transition.  
 
Fiscal Year 2016 was a year of transition and much progress.  While fiscal 
challenges continued, opportunity for economic growth combined with 
bringing a “find a way” attitude and a more proactive team approach gives 
us much hope for a bright future for Weymouth.  . 
 
Our initial achievements and progress over a short period of time are 
reflective of the hard work and dedication of our employees and department 
heads.  Their dedication and commitment combined with the input and 
support of our residents help make this Town a great place to live, work and 
enjoy. 
 
One of the first actions I took as Mayor was to sign a “Community 
Compact” with the state to have experts review and help strengthen 
Weymouth’s financial management structure and policies, at no cost to the 
town. 
 
Another early decision was to move to an in-house, full-time Solicitor, who 
serves as the town’s legal counsel.  In doing so, the position became salaried 
and additional billable hours were eliminated.  Over time, as the existing 
need for outside counsel becomes less and less necessary, we hope to see 
some savings and certainly more and improved service for the money we 
spend. 
 
The redevelopment of the former South Weymouth Naval Air Station, now 
called Union Point, saw unprecedented progress during the past fiscal year.  
May of 2016 marked LStar Communities’ first anniversary as owners of 
Union Point.  In November of 2015 the Weymouth Town Council 
unanimously voted to approve proposed changes to the zoning and land uses 
at Union Point, helping to create additional 1,000 age-restricted (55+) 
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housing units as well as significantly more commercial space.  Both of these 
will have a positive impact on new revenue for Weymouth.  I will continue 
to work to bring quality commercial companies to Union Point, helping to 
increase Weymouth’s commercial tax base.   
 
Union Point was not our only progress with economic development. We 
made significant progress moving forward on a number of significant 
redevelopment projects in Weymouth Landing, including the long stalled 
Delagas project, a key to economic growth and improved look to Weymouth 
Landing.  We also welcomed Brewster Ambulance’s new HQ to Weymouth 
and announced Barrel House Z Brewing Company is bringing a production 
facility to Weymouth. 
 
In April, I submitted my first budget.  The Fiscal Year 2017 proposal was a 
fiscally responsible $155.5 million budget that received unanimous support 
from Town Council. The budget eliminated the reliance on one-time 
revenues and provided modest growth in some key departments, including 
$277,672 over the level services budget developed by the School 
Department. The increased funds were for Special Education and IT support. 
The budget also included:  nearly $400,000 to retain five Firefighters 
previously funded through a grant; funding to cover increasing costs in 
Veteran Benefits; and $120,000 in additional funding for police activity in 
the Town. 
 
In addition to the operating budget, a new capital improvement investment 
was started to address the many neglected areas and needs in town.  Our 
capital investment included over $1 million for schools, with $900,000 
going to School IT needs, $150,000 for School Curriculum/Textbooks, and 
$84,000 for School Maintenance Vehicles.  In addition to our investment in 
schools, our capital budget included: $650,000 for a new fire engine, 
$400,000 to replace seven police cruisers and four police motorcycles with 
high mileage and wear, over $500,000 for needed upgrades and repairs at the 
Whipple Senior Center, including replacing a leaking roof, a new gym floor, 
an outdoor trail, and air conditioning. We also used $500,000 to repair 
sidewalks and $100,000 to replace nearly 4500 lineal feet of decrepit 
wooden guardrails at 17 different locations throughout town.  
 
During the spring of 2016 we began a park and beach improvement effort, 
making significant improvements to many of Weymouth’s parks. 
Improvements included new playgrounds, parking lots, benches, picnic 
tables, fencing, player benches, drainage improvements, guardrails and 
irrigation repairs. We also purchased a beach grooming machine and a new 
floating dock system for George Lane Beach.  In addition, we began to work 
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on a plan to address the more significant needs of our many playing fields.   
 
We also started some significant road and sidewalk improvements 
throughout town.  This included the reconstruction of the Columbian Square 
parking lot and adjacent streets at no cost to the town (accelerated L-Star 
mitigation).  In addition to the sidewalk repairs as part of our improvements 
funded with free cash, we tripled the appropriation for road and sidewalk 
improvements with three million dollars in bonding.   
 
We used a portion of the Town’s free cash to increase the town’s 
stabilization fund by $350,000 and the Other Public Employee Benefit 
(OPEB) liability fund by $200,000, both important steps to improve 
Weymouth’s fiscal health and bond rating. 
 
Much of fiscal year 2016 was spent fighting Spectra Energy’s effort to build 
a compressor station in North Weymouth. I came into office in the midst of 
the battle with Spectra. With the odds against us due to a one-sided federal 
process, we have made fighting this unwanted and ill-conceived project a 
top priority. In doing so, we have developed a novel and very aggressive 
approach to fighting Spectra. I retained the outside legal counsel Mayor Kay 
hired and, in conjunction with our new Town Solicitor, we have had some 
success in delaying Spectra’s efforts.  In addition and in the face of our long 
odds, we also negotiated a $47 million community benefits package that was 
put before the community for discussion.  We will continue to fight hard 
against Spectra and I appreciate all the residents and civic groups involved 
in our fight.   
 
Weymouth once again showed how generous and caring a community it is. 
Youth and Family Services collected and distributed gifts to over 330 
Weymouth families in need at Christmas.  We also continue to provide 
outstanding and vital programs and services through Elder Services, 
Veterans’ Services, and Recreation Department. We are fortunate to have 
such dedicated staff who are always looking for new ways to serve and 
assist our community. 
 
The Weymouth Farmer’s Market moved to its new location at Legion Field 
and was more successful than ever. We again used the farmer’s market to 
promote our four village centers. The Farmer’s Market is a great way to 
promote local produce and encourage Weymouth residents to eat healthy.  
We look forward to finding ways to make it even more successful next year. 
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This last year was very exciting. Weymouth’s future looks very bright.  I 
look forward to continuing to work with so many dedicated employees and 
residents as we build on the great success we have had this past year. 
 
As I end this report, I must acknowledge and thank my immediate staff for 
their hard work and support.  My Chief of Staff, Ted Langill, along with 
Jeanne Savoy, Kerry Knapp, Mark Nolan, and Nick Bulens who have been 
key to making all our achievements possible. 
 
This year there were many accomplishments across all Town Departments.  
Please be sure to read each report to get a full appreciation for the efforts we 
have made as an administration.   
 
Thank you for your interest and I welcome your feedback. 
 
 
 

 
 
Mayor Bob Hedlund 
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TOWN OFFICIALS ELECTED BY BALLOT 
 

MAYOR 
 

Robert L. Hedlund      Term Expires December, 2019 
 

COUNCILORS AT LARGE 
 

Robert Conlon       Term Expires December, 2017 
Brian McDonald       Term Expires December, 2017 
Michael Molisse       Term Expires December, 2017 
Patrick O’Connor       Term Expires December, 2017 
Jane Hackett       Term Expires December, 2017 
 

DISTRICT COUNCILORS 
 

Rebecca Haugh     District One     Term Expires December, 2017 
Thomas J. Lacey     District Two     Term Expires December, 2017 
Kenneth J. DiFazio District Three     Term Expires December, 2017 
Arthur Mathews     District Four     Term Expires December, 2017 
Ed Harrington     District Five         Term Expires December, 2017 
Michael Smart     District Six     Term Expires December, 2017 
 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
 

Lisa Belmarsh       Term Expires December, 2017 
Tracey Nardone       Term Expires December, 2019 
Gail Sheehan       Term Expires December, 2019 
Diana Flemer       Term Expires December, 2017 
John Sullivan       Term Expires December, 2019 
Kathleen Curran            Term Expires December, 2017 
Robert L. Hedlund, virtue of office     Term Expires December, 2019 
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DEPARTMENT HEADS 
 

Chief of Staff    Edward “Ted” Langill, III 
Fire Department    Chief Keith Stark 
Health Department   Daniel McCormack 
Human Resources   Gregory Guba 
Information Technology   Shawn Rothman 
Internal Audit    Richard Swanson 
Municipal Finance   Brian Connolly 
Municipal License & Inspections  Jeffrey Richards 
Planning & Community Development Robert Luongo 
Police Department   Chief Richard Grimes 
Public Library    Robert MacLean 
Public Works    Kenan Connell 
Superintendent of Schools   Dr. Jennifer Curtis-Whipple 
Town Clerk    Kathleen Deree 
Town Solicitor                 Joseph Callanan 
Veterans Services    George Pontes, Jr. 
Elder Services    Karen Johnston 
Recreation    Steve Reilly 
Youth & Family Services   Kathy Collins 
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WEYMOUTH TOWN COUNCIL 
Town Council President Patrick O’Connor 

Vice President Michael Smart 
 
July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016 
 
The Town Council serves as the legislative branch of the town’s 
government.  The mission of the Council is to provide representation and 
leadership on behalf of the constituents of the town of Weymouth.  In this 
role, the Council is responsible for examining and approving all proposed 
ordinances and measures. The Council employs an internal auditor to 
perform audit/oversight of the executive branch. An independent auditing 
firm is contracted to audit the town’s books and records, and to certify 
financial statements.   
 
The Town Council is comprised of six District Councilors and five 
Councilors-at-Large.  All Council seats are filled via the election process, 
every two years. 
 
The Town Clerk, Clerk of the Council, Assistant to the Council, Clerical 
Assistant, and the Town Auditor report to the Town Council President. 
 
The Council meets in the Council Chambers, located on the second floor of 
Weymouth Town Hall, on the first and third Monday evening of each 
month, commencing at 7:30 PM, barring holidays and elections. 
 
During fiscal year 2016, the Weymouth Town Council held a total of 73 
meetings.  This includes regularly scheduled Town Council Meetings, 
Special Town Council Meetings, and numerous meetings of the twelve 
committees under the jurisdiction of the Council.   The Annual Town 
Meeting was held at the Abigail Adams Auditorium on May 23, 2016 at 
which time Mayor Robert Hedlund and Chief of Staff, Ted Langill, 
presented the fiscal year 2017 budget to the public and held a public hearing. 
 
Numerous appointments, reappointments and important financial measures 
were successfully addressed during fiscal 2016.  A highlight of these 
follows. 
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APPOINTMENTS 
 
Town Council approved 56 appointments and reappointments to Town 
Committees/Commissions/Departments such as Board of Zoning Appeals, 
Commission on Disabilities, Board of Health, Memorial Committee, and 
Town Clerk to name a few.  Additionally, the Town Council approved the 
Mayoral appointment of a new Chief of Staff, Town Solicitor, Chief 
Financial Officer, Director of Planning and Chief Information Officer.   
 
COMMUNITY PRESERVATION PROJECTS 
 
Under the auspices of Community Preservation funding, the Town Council 
approved the following projects: 
 
An amount of $55,000 was allocated to Birches Playground for fencing, 
signage, guardrail drainage & landscaping. 
 
Council authorized funding for the preservation and digitization of the 1799 
sampler by Hannah Vinson . 
 
An amount of $50,000 was allocated to Kibby Property Construction to fund 
the cost of the construction of a park/trail connection through the former 
Kibby property adjacent to Abigail Adams Park, North Weymouth.   
 
An additional amount of $16,133 above previous fiscal year funding was 
allocated to the Herring Run Passage & Smelt Restoration Project during the 
design of the Herring Run Fish Barrier Project. 
 
An amount of $350,000 was approved for the design and construction of the 
Back River Trail through the Town landfill. 
 
Funding was approved for the Puritan Road Flood Mitigation Ecological 
Resilience Project. 
 
Town Council approved the allocation of $776,000 for projects under the 
fiscal year 2017 Community Preservation Annual Appropriation. 
 
SOUTHFIELD 
 
In fiscal year 2016, Southfield representatives appeared before the Town 
Council on nine occasions.  Six of those occasions were in respect to zoning 
changes for additional residential housing and commercial space. 
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Going forward, Southfield representatives will be appearing before the 
Town Council on a quarterly basis to provide status updates on the 
development. 
 
SCHOOLS 
 
In fiscal year 2016, the Town Council approved and allocated in excess of 
$1.5 million to the school department for various needs. The majority of 
funding was from free cash and some additional funding from the Special 
Purpose Stabilization fund. The Town Council approved the funding of 
$350,000 from free cash towards the gap in net school spending. 
 
The Town Council approved $750,000 from free cash for the purpose of 
funding the costs associated with the purchase of school information 
technology needs as identified by an Independent Technology review. 
Additionally, funding was approved from free cash for funding the purchase 
of school curriculum needs, and for the purchase of six passenger vans.  
 
TOWN WIDE IMPROVEMENTS 
 
In fiscal year 2016, the Town Council approved the allocation of funding for 
much needed improvements-below is a listing of noteworthy improvements: 
 
Purchase and operation of Whitman’s Pond Harvester  
 
Improvements to the John F. McCulloch building for building and grounds 
improvements 
  
Guardrail & Fencing improvements throughout town  
 
Public Works Aerial Lift Vehicle  
 
Green and East Streets traffic signal upgrades 
 
Veterans Memorial Wall enhancements 
 
Peer review of 2008 Columbian Square Conceptual Plans & Design 
 
Two replacement air conditioning compressors for Tufts Library and 
installation of air conditioning at the Whipple Senior Center  
 
New dump truck with plow for the department of public works 
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Purchase of an Elder Services Van 
 
New Police cruisers and motorcycles and a new fire engine 
 
Bonding authorization for road and sidewalk repairs and reconstruction   
  
Meals tax proceeds allocated to the DPW for Parks and Playground 
maintenance throughout the town 
 
ORDINANCE REVISIONS/ADDITIONS 
 
The following ordinance revisions and additions were heard at public 
hearings, deliberated and successfully approved by Council: 
 
 Amendment to the Zoning Ordinance-Solar Photovoltaic Installation 
 
 Ordinance Amendment-Chapter 7 (Blight Ordinance) 
 
 Reorganization to Ordinances (New administration changes) 
 
Changes to the Towns Ordinances as proposed by the Ordinance Review    
Committee 
 
 Proposed amendment to Southfield Zoning and Land use by-laws 
 
 Proposed Amendment to Southfield Zoning and Land Use bylaws/Solar 
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MESSAGE FROM THE TOWN COUNCIL PRESIDENT PATRICK 
O’CONNOR 

 
A Special Town Council Meeting, held in the form of an Annual Town 
Meeting, convened at the Abigail Adams Auditorium, located at 89 Middle 
Street, on May 23, 2016.  I, in conjunction with Mayor Robert Hedlund, and 
Scholarship Committee Chairperson, Lois Desmond, presented Scholarship 
Awards to 40 recipients, totaling $66,500.  I provided a Town Council 
overview of 2016 legislative activities.   A public hearing was held on the 
fiscal year 2017 operating budget, as submitted by Mayor Robert Hedlund. 
Ted Langill, Chief of Staff, presented and conducted an overview of the 
budget for the public’s benefit. 
 
I would like to extend my sincere gratitude to each and every one of my 
fellow colleagues on the Council. Their advocacy on behalf of their 
constituency is to be commended. Resident issues are addressed through 
Councilors attending both neighborhood and town meetings.  
 
I would also like to thank our Assistant to the Council, Diane Hachey; 
Clerical Assistant, Barbara Campbell; Town Auditor, Richard Swanson; and 
Town Clerk, Kathy Deree and her staff in the Town Clerk’s Office. Each of 
these employees plays a key role in the overall success of our town 
government. 
 
On behalf of the Town Council, I would like to extend my gratitude to 
Mayor Robert Hedlund, his Department Heads and Administration for their 
continuing efforts and assistance in working cooperatively with the Council, 
toward our mutual goal of making the Town of Weymouth a better place to 
live. 
 
Most importantly, I would like to extend my gratitude to the constituents of 
the Town of Weymouth, who by their valuable input at meetings, and 
raising of important issues, have illustrated the true definition of democracy 
in our government. 
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WEYMOUTH COUNCILORS- AT- LARGE 
 
 

Robert Conlon   Michael Molisse 
17 Middle Street   100 Windsor Road 

Weymouth MA  02189  Weymouth MA 02190 
781-331-1177   781-331-4339 

robertconlonsr@comcast.net mikemolisse1@comcast.net 
 
 
 

          Jane Hackett   Patrick O’Connor- President 
23 Blake Road   87 Knollwood Circle 

Weymouth, MA 02188  Weymouth, MA 02188 
781-331-2187   781-335-0113 

janehackett2@gmail.com  oconnorcouncil@gmail.com 
 

 
Brian McDonald 

21 Church Street #16 
Weymouth, MA 02189 

781-331-2641 
towncouncil@weymouth.ma.us 
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WEYMOUTH DISTRICT COUNCILORS 
 
 
 
DISTRICT ONE Rebecca Haugh 
   34 Evans Street 
   North Weymouth MA  02191 
   781-205-4644 
   rebecca.haugh@gmail.com 
 
DISTRICT TWO Thomas J. Lacey 

10 Sherricks Farm Road 
Weymouth MA  02188 
781-331-2685 
towncouncil@weymouth.ma.us 
 

 
DISTRICT THREE Kenneth J. DiFazio 

53 Meetinghouse Lane 
Weymouth MA  02189 
781-337-0687 

   kdifazio.law@verizon.net 
 
DISTRICT FOUR Arthur Mathews 

15 Lake View Road 
Weymouth MA  02189 
781-331-2872 

   arthuremathews@hotmail.com 
 
DISTRICT FIVE Ed Harrington 

54 Samoset Street 
Weymouth MA  02190 
781-337-8488 

   harra6@comcast.net 
 
DISTRICT SIX  Michael Smart-Vice President 

39 Rhitu Drive 
Weymouth MA  02190 
781-331-8844 

   weysmart@comcast.net 
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TOWN COUNCIL COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS 
 

 
BUDGET/MANAGEMENT Chairperson Molisse, Councilors 

O’Connor, Hackett, Haugh, and 
 McDonald 
 
 
ORDINANCE Chairperson DiFazio, Councilors Smart, 

Mathews, O’Connor and  
 Hackett 
 
ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT Chairperson Harrington, Councilors 

Lacey, Haugh, McDonald and 
 Conlon 
  
 
PUBLIC WORKS Chairperson Mathews, Councilors 

Harrington, Smart, Lacey, and Conlon 
 
 
PARKS & RECREATION Chairperson Hackett, Councilors 

Molisse, Smart, Mathews and Lacey 
 
 
PUBLIC SAFETY Chairperson Lacey, Councilors 

Mathews, Smart, O’Connor and 
 Harrington 
 
 
RULES Chairperson Smart, Councilors DiFazio, 

O’Connor, Haugh and Mathews 
 
 
SENIOR CITIZENS Chairperson Conlon, Councilors 

McDonald, Molisse, Haugh and DiFazio 
 
 
EDUCATION Chairperson Haugh, Councilors Hackett, 

McDonald, Conlon and Molisse 
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ENVIRONMENTAL Chairperson McDonald, Councilors 
Conlon, Hackett, DiFazio, and Lacey 

 
MENTAL HEALTH &  Chairman Lacey, Councilors Molisse, 
Conlon, McDonald and O’Connor 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE              
 
LONG RANGE PLANNING Chairman Harrington, Councilors Haugh, 

Hackett, DiFazio and Mathews 
 
 
*Community Preservation Committee designee-Councilor Harrington 
*Memorial Committee designee-Councilor O’Connor 
*Energy Advisory Committee- Councilor McDonald 
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AUDIT AND OVERSIGHT 
Richard E. Swanson 

Town Auditor 
 

Your Town Auditor provided analysis to the Councilors on the Mayor’s 
proposed financial measures, including the annual operating and capital 
budget submissions. For each Department within the Mayor’s proposed 
Fy17 budget, I examined each line item. Then I prepared detailed 
questions on each department’s budget based on my analysis and 
submitted my queries to the administration for answers. My work on the 
budget assists members of the Budget/Management Committee during 
the budget review process. 

      
I conducted detailed audits of the departments and operations listed 
below in order to evaluate internal controls in place regarding all cash 
related activities. I audit {on a test basis} all financial transactions.  I 
submitted a detailed report on each audit to the Town Council and the 
administration. 

 
1. Assessor operations 
2. Elder Services  
3. Usage of manual checks by treasury 
4. Examination of cash reconciliations between town 

accountant & treasury 
5. Surprise cash counts/reconciliation within collector’s 

office 
6. Inventory of and accounting for 100% of town owned 

vehicles, boats/motors/trailers   
7. Department of Elder Services 
8. Inventory of and accounting for town owned computers & 

servers 
9. Student activities funds (High, Adams and Chapman 

schools) 
10. Town Clerks’ Office 
11. Health Department 
12. Public Works 
13. Water & Sewer Enterprise Funds 
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I coordinate, on behalf of the Budget/Management Committee, the 
independent audit of the towns’ books & records. Our independent 
auditors and I present the audited Financial Statements and a 
Management Letter to the Town Council and public. We answer 
Councilor questions regarding the town’s financial position.  
 
In May, I requested bids from professional audit firms regarding a three-
year contract to provide audits services to the town. I evaluated all bids 
and presented my analyses of these bids to the Council and 
Budget/Management Committee.  

 
I attend most meetings of the Town Council and all of the 
Budget/Management Committee meetings. 
 
During these committee meetings I participate in the discussion, ask 
questions and review analysis with the administration and Councilors. 
On a quarterly basis I present to Councilors a detailed financial reporting 
package. I respond to all Councilor requests for information. 

 
 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
Richard E. Swanson 
Town Auditor 
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SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 
Lisa Belmarsh, School Committee Chair 

Dr. Jennifer Curtis-Whipple, Superintendent 
 
To the Citizens of Weymouth: 
 
The School Department is pleased to submit the annual report for Fiscal 
Year 2016. In doing so, we want to express our appreciation to all of the 
employees in the school department for their continued commitment to the 
children of Weymouth and for their distinguished service each and every 
year.  
 
The 2015-2016 school year began on September 1, 2015 when we 
welcomed back our staff at our opening Colloquium with a keynote from 
Steve Maguire, who teaches Meteorology, Astronomy, Biology, 
Oceanography and Ornithology at Scituate High School in Scituate, MA. In 
his teaching career, he has taught high school and middle school. Teaching 
in a classroom and being on the “front lines” with kids is part of what makes 
Steve so credible to his audiences. Teachers and staff then returned to their 
school buildings where they spent the day preparing for the arrival of buses 
and our nearly seven thousand students.  Official enrollment showed a slight 
increase in the total number of students in the district with the freshman 
class of 583 students being the largest class.   
 
During the first weeks of school and throughout the school year, several 
priorities were communicated to all staff to ensure a consistent message and 
direction for the district. A framework for rigorous teaching and learning 
was presented to teachers with a focus on the Academic Knowledge and 
Skills of students as well as the Social, Emotional and Behavioral Needs that 
our children have. Accountable Talk training was provided to all teachers 
and the all paraprofessionals participated in extensive professional 
development opportunities throughout the school year. Work with “vertical 
articulation teams” district-wide continued as part of the district’s 
professional development time with a specific focus on curriculum mapping 
in our district’s student information system. A Foreign Language Vertical 
Articulation team was created to begin curriculum mapping and revisions 
for all foreign language courses. These teams also worked on aligning 
content and skills expectations for students from grade to grade and school 
to school. Our teachers and administrators worked diligently throughout the 
school year during school-based team meetings and during professional 
development sessions throughout the year.  
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There were several key administrative appointments made during this past 
year including: 
Ann Knapp – Director of Special Education 
Patricia Hayes – Assistant Director of Special Education 
Matthew Meehan – Principal of Abigail Adams Middle School 
 
Academic Progress 

• 438 seniors graduated from Weymouth High School on June 11, 
2016. Over 74.01 percent of these students intend to pursue 
education beyond high school at either a four-year or two-year 
college or university. 

• 212 students completed 415 Advanced Placement Exams; and 40 
students were inducted in the 2015-2016 National Honor Society. 

 
Significant Events 

• The 3rd annual Capstone Fair was held on March 22 and 23.  
Presentations consisted of projects that showcased students’ skills 
in real world applications that often included components of 
giving back to the community. 

• On Friday, April 29, Weymouth High School held its junior prom 
at the Emery Estate. The event was a great success beginning with 
a “red carpet” walk to buses at the Chapman school. We are 
grateful for the support of the Town, our own transportation and 
maintenance departments, the WHS administration and of course 
our WHS students. In addition our transportation vendor First 
Student donated four buses to transport students.  

• On May 16th, fifty-seven students graduated from the Weymouth 
Evening High School.  The diploma program, in its 38th year, 
directed by Mrs. Michele Prendergast, is a unique opportunity that 
gives students a second chance to earn a diploma and open the 
doors to post-secondary education. 

• Buddy Benches donated by Mrs. Lisa Maroney in memory of her 
son Colin were installed at all primary schools in the district to 
foster friendship on the playground. 

• The Chapman student drama club performed the Lion King for two 
successful nights and ran for visiting primary students from the 
district. The performance featured elaborate costumes and set 
design and terrific performances from our young students. 

• The Weymouth Public Schools were the recipients of a generous 
gift that our Veterans and Rotary members donated to our schools.  
A Weymouth Veteran, introduced by a Rotary member, read 
"Veterans, Heroes in our Neighborhood" by Valerie Pfundstein, in 
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each of our primary schools. Teachers and students in grades one 
through three welcomed these important community members into 
their classrooms to learn more about the sacrifices our Veterans 
make to keep us safe and free.  After each visit, the books were 
left in each classroom, so the students can take the book home on 
a rotating basis and discuss it with their families.   

• The Weymouth Public Schools celebrated student volunteerism 
with their second annual district-wide field day fundraiser called 
the Weycathlon.  The event is sponsored and organized by the 
district’s student-run Volunteers in Practice (VIP) program.  Every 
year, Weymouth Public School students engage in valuable, 
inspirational, and purposeful service for their community.  Their 
service makes a difference in the town of Weymouth.  The 
Weycathlon is an opportunity to celebrate the many instances of 
student volunteerism across the district and to engage in even 
more service during the event.  On Monday, June 6th on Mullin 
Field at WHS, over 500 students from the Weymouth Public 
Schools competed on eight teams, one for each of the Primary 
Schools in Weymouth.  Each team will consisted of 25 primary 
school students as well as 5 middle school alumni and 20 high 
school alumni.  The teams competed in field-day style events and 
tournaments to win the Weymouth Cup. Even our youngest 
students participated in this event with a ninth team comprised of 
students from Johnson Early Childhood Center! 

• The district Family and Community Engagement Team (FACE) 
held several events over the past school year.  The first event was 
a district-wide event held on Saturday, September 26th.  This event 
was held at Weymouth High School with multiple community 
vendors and sponsors.  All primary schools represented by stations 
manned by principals and parents.  Stations focused on curriculum 
enrichment areas such as literacy, numeracy, STEM, college and 
career readiness, health and wellness and a free Planetarium show.    

• Weymouth Public Schools hosted STEM night with 20 Facilitators 
presenting a variety of STEM-related activities at interactive 
stations throughout Weymouth High School.   

• As part of the STEM initiative, Weymouth Public Schools provided 
a series of free family events STEM HotSpots.  The STEM 
HotSpots targeted the K-6 community with opportunities families 
to explore various topics within science, technology, engineering 
and mathematics.  Family engagement opportunities provided a 
bridge between our local businesses and community for no cost.  
Most were held on a Saturday morning from 10am-12pm. 
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• Academy Avenue Primary School had monthly rallies to promote 
school culture. 

• Hamilton Primary School partnered with the MA Audubon and MA 
Cultural Council.  Hamilton’s running club participated in the 
Color Run at Weyfest. In recognition of Thomas W. Hamilton, the 
Hamilton Primary School was presented a plaque to honor the 
Civil War Veteran Thomas W. Hamilton who severed as 
Quartermaster aboard the U.S.S. Cincinnati.  He received the 
Medal of Honor for his courageous service.   

• Johnson Early Childhood Center held many significant Events this 
past year.  They held this first ever College and Career Week 
celebrated by all classrooms.  Classrooms were transformed into 
colleges and careers.  Every student was able to do an exploratory 
in other rooms.  A new STEM room opened in October and the 
new Art Therapy room opened in September.  Partnering with the 
Veteran’s Association a Medal of Honor Ceremony to recognize 
Pvt. Elden H. Johnson was held.  An Open House held in March 
2016 increased enrollment for FY2016-2017 opening 5 new full 
day classrooms and .5 integrated programs. 

• Murphy Primary School hosted school-based K-2 and 3-4 
curriculum evenings for parents.  Staff participated in district 
community outreach events, including: CCR event, STEM event 
and Family Game night.  Also hosted guest readers for Read 
Across America Day, including: Mayor Hedlund, Asst. Supt. 
Kustka and School Committee member Tracey Nardone.   

• The Nash School collaborated with the New England Revolution 
for Fourth Grade Fitness Day: Students attended a fitness day at 
Gillette Stadium run by the Revolution players and learning about 
the importance of wellness through various stations and activities.   

• The Nash School held a Mini-Town Career Showcase for grades K-
4 with the help of volunteers showcasing their careers.  We were 
able to create this interactive event to showcase youth 
development for College and Career Readiness.  

• Pingree seniors return for a Graduation Walk & speak to students 
on respect, hard work, and perseverance to reach your dream. 

• The Ralph Talbot School’s Annual Bootastic Halloween event had 
a tremendous family turn out, and provided a fun and safe 
environment for local children and families.  The Ralph Talbot 
School and its Parent Council worked together to kick off the First 
Annual Family Fun Run to help raise money for technology. 

• Wessagusset held their Annual Memorial Day 
Observance/Grandparents Day on the Friday before Memorial 
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Day Weekend.   This event was held outdoors with 400+ 
parents/guests  to pay tribute to all deceased Veterans, veterans, 
and those currently serving  

 
Well-deserved Recognition  

• The Norfolk County Teachers Association awarded Lynn Howard 
and Millie Ficarra at their June 7th awards banquet.  

• Two eighth grade students, Ms. Bailey Norris & Ms. Giftlin 
Rajarathinam represented Chapman Middle School in Project 351 
at the state level.  

• Mrs. Laura Marino from Johnson Early Child Hood Center was 
recognized as Special Education Educator of the Year. 

• The Ralph Talbot community recognized local heroes on 
September 11 by delivering treats to the Police Department and 
Fire House. 

• The Weymouth Police had a wonderful turnout of fourth graders 
for their Junior Police Academy held at the Ralph Talbot School.  

• The students of Ralph Talbot School showed their appreciation for 
our troops serving overseas through an ongoing letter writing 
campaign.   

• Special Olympics torch bearer – Daniel DaSilva – Wessagusset 
CEP 

• Dr. Jennifer Curtis-Whipple was honored at Pingree Primary 
School on their Pride Wall. 
 

Weymouth Schools Give Back 
• Academy raised $839.00 that benefited the Weymouth Food 

Pantry. 
• Chapman‘s Goes Pink in October raised $6,000 for breast cancer 

during Breast Cancer Awareness Month. They sold pink ribbons, 
wrote poems and essays, and made locker decorations. They also 
partnered with the Weymouth High School CTE Cosmetology 
Program and Noreen‘s Finally Hair to provide pink hair extensions 
to students and staff. The effort culminated in a parade down 
Commercial Street, through Jackson Square on Broad Street and 
back up Middle Street.   

• Chapman Middle School’s Turkey Basket Drive provided 40 
Weymouth families with a Turkey and Thanksgiving meal.  
Through Chapman’s giving tree 50+ Weymouth Families were 
given $25 and $50 dollar gift cards.   
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• The staff and students at Hamilton Primary School made a donation 
to the Jimmy Fund in support of one of their students who is 
battling cancer. 

• Johnson Early Childhood Center participated in Toys for Tots, 
Pennies for Patients raising more than $900.00 and My Brother’s 
Keeper Collection.   

• The Murphy Primary School participated in the Food Pantry Drive, 
Coats for Kids and Pennies for Patients. 

• The Nash Parent Council has developed the “Nash Gives Back” 
program to help give back to local businesses that are so willing to 
support our efforts throughout the year. In the fall, all Nash families 
were given cards that say “Nash Gives Back”. When families are 
making choices of where to shop, we encourage them to give their 
business to our local supporters and give them this card to 
acknowledge our gratitude. This program has been well received by 
many local businesses and we look forward to the continued 
partnerships. 

• Second Graders at Nash Primary School made Blankets for the 
Children’s Hospital ICU with the help of Parent Volunteers.  
Nash’s annual Giving Tree is set up during the 
November/December months as we reach out to the families in our 
neighborhood to ensure they are able to have their needs met during 
the holiday season.  

• Pingree Primary School participated in the Food Pantry Drive, 
Cradles to Crayons, sock/mitten/hat drive and held a volunteer 
luncheon for Norfolk County RSVP, Therapy Dog Teams, 
Grandparents and Community volunteers. 

• Seach 
• The Ralph Talbot community participated in a number of different 

fundraising efforts.  Some of those efforts included a food drive for 
the food pantry, a winter coat drive in partnership with Coats for 
Kids, a toy drive for Toys for Tots, and clothing and supplies drive 
for the victims of the Queen Anne’s Gate Fire. 

• Wessagusset Primary School donated $1,806.00 to the Food Pantry 
and participated in the Pajama Project, mitten project and Toys for 
Tots. 
 

Budget Development and Fiscal Realities 
• The final school-operating budget submitted by Mayor Hedlund and 

approved by Town Council for FY16 totaled $66,210,413.  In addition, 
a free cash measure for IT infrastructure, one time funding of $750,000 
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and free cash for curriculum/textbooks, one time funding of $150,000 
from the Comcast account for IT infrastructure $150,000).  

• We continued to have multiple items on our schools needs list and 
capital plan list that were unable to be funded.  
 

Grants Management 
In FY16, Weymouth Public Schools received approximately 3.6 million 
dollars from various grant funding sources including Federal and State 
funded entitlement grants support special education and early childhood 
programs, school health services, academic support programs and teacher 
quality initiatives.  
  
Competitive/Entitlement federal grants received included: 

• Title I, Part A 
• Title I, Part A Carry Over 
• Title I –Targeted Assistance 
• Title IIA 
• Title IIA Carry Over 
• Title III (School Year and Summer) 
• SPED Entitlement 
• SPED Program Improvement 
• SPED Early Childhood – Program Improvement 
• Perkins Secondary Education 
• School Improvement- School Year 
• McKinney Vento Homeless Education  

  
Competitive/Entitlement state grants received included: 

• Academic Support – School Year  
• MA GRAD – Promising Practices 
• Inclusive Pre-School Learning Environments  
• Coordinated Family & Community Engagement 
• Early Childhood Special Education Package 
• Essential School Health (Through Dept. of Public Health) 
• Secondary Systemic Transition  - Special Education  

 
Private Funding 

• Breakfast in the Classroom- Pingree 
• Action for Healthy Kids- Adams, Chapman & Weymouth High 

School 
• Fuel Up to Play – Adams 
• Connecting Activities Partnership 
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Instructional Technology  
Weymouth Public Schools provides students with contemporary skills in 
the rich, relevant content of coursework.  Today’s college and career ready 
students are prepared for complex issues, collaboration and problem 
solving.  Their critical thinking skills are put to the test in authentic venues 
and demonstrated through the culmination of skill in a senior year capstone 
project.  These educational experiences are supported through the effective 
use of technology both in the teaching of content as well as through the 
demonstration of learning.  
 
In 2015-2016, the Weymouth Public School technology department 
continued to develop and provide essential resources for teachers, students, 
and administrators across the district in alignment with the strategic levers.   
The primary focus within the technology department was the maintenance 
of servers and network infrastructure while advancing wireless connectivity 
for mobile devices such as Chromebooks.      
 
Utilizing the operating budget, and grant funding for education, the district 
was able to move forward in the following areas: 
 

• Purchased and deployed 250 CPU’s for all teachers at the primary 
level. 

• Repaired, maintained, and upgraded security camera network and 
cameras; enabled Deans’ live camera feed in their offices. 

• Attended Aspen Institute, PARCC Conference, MassCue, Google 
for Educational Leaders Roundtable, and STEM Summit for 
technology related workshops. 

• Provided ongoing building-based support and district-wide 
professional development opportunities for educators to expand 
their understanding and use of equipment such as interactive 
whiteboards/projectors, document cameras, video cameras and 
other tools that support and enhance student learning. 

• Staffed Technology Liaison stipend positions at each primary 
school to increase support available for basic trouble shooting and 
academic use of technology. 

• Implemented the PARCC assessment online across all 5th and 6th 
grade classes at the Abigail Adams while supporting the 3rd and 
4th grade across all primaries.   

• Increased Internet bandwidth access from 100 Mbps to 300 Mbps. 
• Migrated on premise outdated JAMF server to the cloud; Migrated 

Aerohive server to the cloud. 
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• Implemented two new Smoothwall devices for webfiltering and 
anti-malware. 

• Rebuilt the Aspen Student Information System server. 
• Conducted an evaluation of the technology department, presented 

findings to all stake holders, and developed a strategic plan to 
course correct.   

• Deployed 8 Mac desktops to create a music & art lab at Chapman. 
• Implemented a new Baracuda Email Archival System in 

conjunction with the Town IT. 
• Evaluated and redesigned the Exchange server and email system. 
• Deployed approximately 700 Chromebook mobile devices and 

additional wifi access points to support connectivity. 
• Received the Digital Partnership Grant; installed 145 Aerohive 

access points and 21 switches. 
• Supported the educator evaluation system utilizing Baseline Edge 

technology as a tool to streamline the process. 
• Purchased and deployed 5 rack mountable Smart UPS with remote 

management and a Core Server UPS. 
• Serviced 26 network closets in 11 buildings; Serviced and deployed 

36 gigabit network switches in those closets. 
• Replaced 22 antiquated (10/100) switches. 
• Deployed 17 additional UPS’s in network closets. 
• Replaced server and updated the Follett Destiny application for 

library resources at Adams, Chapman, and WHS. 
• Rebuilt and replaced the active directory and DHCP servers. 

 
Facilities Improvements 
A number of initiatives provided an increase in funds or savings for the 
school department in the area of facilities.  Weymouth Schools worked with 
the Mayor’s office and departments to apply for Green Community grant 
resulting in School Dept. receiving $140k in energy savings grants. A 
$15,000 grant was received to install Variable Frequency Drives in primary 
schools to save money and wear and tear on our pumps. AHERA asbestos 
management plan renewed their service contract at half the price of previous 
contracts. DEP emission report was successfully submitted for Seach and 
Academy boilers. Six new staff were hired and trained. Four new head 
custodians were promoted. Overall, 1,600 work orders were completed on 
various tasks. All schools thoroughly cleaned last summer on schedule 
despite a short summer and 5 vacancies in the ranks.   
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At individual schools, the following projects were completed:  
High School: Maroon Lobby painted, front connector and back connector 
painted. TLC and Wey Café painted. Boys’ and girls’ locker rooms painted. 
Auditorium floors and walls painted. Chiller repaired while replacing 
remains on capital list. Fencing installed around dumpster. Landscaping by 
flag pole entrance was created.  Rear access road street lights repaired after 
being in disrepair for 12 years. Hydro seeding was done to repair snow plow 
damage. Veerderoot system to monitor oil tanks repaired. 16 pallets of old 
computers and IT equipment removed. Dungeon cleaned out. Daycare 
Playground repaired and brought up to code. Low flow faucets installed to 
save water throughout building. Burglar alarm for Maroon building 
footwork and bid completed to be installed in summer of ’16. Successful 
application for a MEMA grant to improve the electrical infrastructure so the 
building can be better used as an emergency shelter.  
 
Murphy: Front side walk repaired. New gutters installed. Front portico roof 
replaced. Front of building painted. Gym floor stripped to bare wood and 
refinished. HVAC balancing was done to remove negative air pressure and 
loss of heat in building. Basement area, lobby and gym and side entrances 
carpeted.  Veerderoot system to monitor oil tanks repaired. LED lights 
installed throughout building. Playground repaired and brought up to code. 
Buddy Bench installed for children to use in play area. Low flow faucets 
installed to save water throughout building. Landscaping was done out front 
to enhance appearance of school. 3 VFD installed which will save thousands 
in electricity. 
 
Nash: Front of school painted. Commercial fans installed in gym. 4 rooms 
painted. LED lights installed throughout building. New burglar alarm 
installed. Lobby bathroom converted to handicap accessible. Heat timers 
installed in boiler room to save energy. Veederoot system repaired. Low 
flow water faucets installed.  Buddy Bench installed. 
 
Academy: Oil tank removed. Chimney liner installed. Boilers converted 
from oil to gas. Halls were painted. Extensive roof repairs made. Library 
reconfigured to install KG classroom. Playground fencing extensively 
repaired. Gutters installed at the front and back of school. Low flow faucets 
installed. Veederoot system removed. VFD’s installed. Buddy Bench 
installed. 
 
Wessagussettt:  AC installed in library. Landscaping was done to enhance 
building. Heat timers installed on boilers. Gutters replaced around the 
building. VFD’s installed. Veederoot system rebuilt. Buddy Bench installed. 
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Johnson: Front of building painted. 16 steam traps replaced on a $14,000 
grant from National Grid saving thousands in heating costs.  Commercial 
fans installed in gym. Teachers’ room re-carpeted. Floor buffers purchased 
and polishing schedule established. Parking lot replaced and totally 
redesigned allowing for safer traffic flow. Front roof replaced in June. 
Landscaping was done to enhance appearance of school. Interior of building 
painted. Oil tank removed. Veederoot system repurposed to another school. 
Playground inspected and repairs made. Buddy Bench installed. 
 
Hamilton: Library re-carpeted. New basketball court installed. New storage 
shed made by vocational students from high school with our supplies. 
Remainder of exterior door replacements installed. Worked with DPW to get 
new parking lot designed and installed in a timely manner. Lobby was 
repainted and security window installed. Veederoot system was made 
functional again. Low water faucets installed. Side of school graded and re-
loomed. Playground repaired, bringing it up to code. Buddy Bench installed. 
 
Talbot: Front entrance was landscaped. Whole school painted. Library 
completely renovated. Commercial fans installed in gym and cafeteria. 
Projector installed in cafeteria for Weycare and regular school use. The 2 
soccer fields repaired and a new irrigation control box installed in boiler 
room.  2 large, dead trees were removed with DPW help.  VFD’S were 
installed and the veederoot system was repaired. Buddy Bench installed. 
 
Pingree: Signage installed to enhance traffic flow and safety. Front of 
school landscaped. School interior painted. Gym sanded and refinished. 
Commercial fans installed in gym. Front and side entrance carpeting 
replaced. Storage building painted and being used by the school thanks to 
the Rec Dept. Fencing on the hill repainted. The Veederoot system repaired 
and now the oil tank is monitored. Buddy Bench installed. 
 
Maintenance Garage: Exterior of garage painted. 13 bay garages painted 
and doors replaced. 2 new trucks are on the way thanks to Capital 
Improvement Plan. 2 sanders purchased. A ride on mower was purchased to 
replace 12 year old high school mower.   
   
Adams: Front left steps replaced. New fire alarm panel and strobes 
installed. New boiler install project started. The Veederoot system repaired.  
 
Seach: New asphalt path installed at back of school. 10 AC units installed to 
accommodate summer school. Extensive roof repairs made. Buddy Bench 
installed. 
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Decisions: The exterior of the building painted with repairs done to rotted 
wood. The office carpet and staircase carpet replaced.  
 
Chapman: AC installed in 4 counselors offices. Carpet installed in the 
admin area. Nurses’ offices painted. Energy efficiency work done on the 
boilers.   
 
Central Administration: Exterior of building repainted. Landscaping 
enhanced around the building. The ladies’ room repainted. A new work 
station for administration staff built. Entrance lobby tiled. 
 
In conclusion, while the fiscal realities of the past year have challenged the 
school department to sharply focus priorities, we are fortunate to have 
dedicated staff, parents and community partners who support our vision to 
provide an excellent education for every Weymouth student.  
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Lisa Belmarsh, Chairwoman, Weymouth School Committee 
Dr. Jennifer Curtis-Whipple, Superintendent of Schools 
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MUNICIPAL FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
Brian Connolly, CFO 

Adele Cullinane, Procurement Administrator 
Patrice Cook, Town Accountant 

Robert Conlon, Interim Treasurer/Collector 
Brenda O’Toole, Principal Assessor 

  
This Annual Financial Report (the “AFR”) of the Town of Weymouth, MA 
(the “Town”) for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 is presented for your 
review.  The data presented herein is accurate, but has not yet been audited 
and is subject to revision.  Once the annual audit is completed, it shall be 
presented in a manner designed to fairly set forth the financial position of 
the Town; and that all disclosures necessary to enable the reader to gain the 
maximum understanding of the Town’s financial affairs will have been 
made. 
 
The AFR is divided into four sections:  
 

a. Introduction - contains discussion on the government and 
demographics of the Town of Weymouth 

b. Finances- contains a discussion of the financial condition of 
the Town from a budgetary standpoint for Fiscal Year 2016 
with prior fiscal years comparisons, where appropriate. 

c. Statistics-contains several selected financial and demographic 
information, generally presented on a multi-year basis. 

d. Compliance and Internal Controls- please refer to the 
Management Letter Report of the Independent Auditors dated 
June 30, 2015 which was part of the FY15 annual audit. 

 
TOWN OF WEYMOUTH GOVERNMENT 
 
Weymouth was established in 1622 and incorporated as a Town in 1635.  
The Town is located 12 miles south of Boston.  It is bordered by Quincy, 
Abington, Holbrook, Rockland and Hingham.  The Town of Weymouth 
occupies 21.61 square miles. 
 
The Town of Weymouth operates under a strong Mayoral form of 
government.  The legislative function is performed by an eleven-member 
Town Council, five of whom are elected at large and six of whom are 
elected from districts.  The Town Council members are elected biennially. 
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The Mayor, elected every four years, is the chief executive officer with 
appointive and removal authority over department heads and other 
employees of the Town.  The Mayor is responsible for the implementation 
of policies established through administrative regulation or orders passed by 
the Town Council.  The Mayor serves as an ex-officio member of the School 
Committee. The Internal Auditor and the Town Clerk are appointed by and 
are employees of the Town Council.   
 
Mayor Robert Hedlund was elected in November, 2015 and took office in 
January 2016. 
 
A seven member School Committee appoints a Superintendent of Schools, 
who administers the public school system of the Town of Weymouth.  The 
School Committee members are elected biennially, with the exception of the 
Mayor who serves so long as he/she holds that office.   
 
The financial administration of the school department performs its functions 
under the auspices and control of the Town’s Department of Municipal 
Finance, which is overseen by the Town’s Chief Financial Officer. The 
Mayor appointed, and the Town Council subsequently approved, Brian 
Connolly to serve as the new Chief Financial Officer for the Town in June 
2016. The vacant Treasurer/Collector position was filled, on an interim 
basis, with Robert Conlon, who up to that point had been serving in the 
Department of Municipal Finance as a Finance Analyst. The 
Treasurer/Collector role will be filled permanently in FY17.  The new 
administration re-instituted the position of Assistant Treasurer/Collector and 
will fill this role in FY17, thus eliminating the positions of Assistant 
Collector and Assistant Treasurer.   
 
REPORTING ENTITY AND ITS SERVICES 
 
This report represents all funds and account groups of the Town of 
Weymouth (the primary government) and its component units.  The 
component units are presented through one of two methods of inclusion – 
blending or discretely – based on the level of services each provides to the 
Town’s government.  The component units consist of the following entities: 
 

a. Town of Weymouth Contributory Retirement Board (WCRB) 
– WCRB is a defined benefit contributory retirement system 
established by the Town to cover employees (with the 
exception of teachers who are included in the state’s retirement 
system) of the Town. The WCRB has submitted a separate 
report. 
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b. The Weymouth Redevelopment Authority provides services 
almost entirely to the Town and accordingly is presented 
through the blending method as part of the primary 
government fund structure. 

 
c. Weymouth Water and Sewer Enterprise System – The System 

is a special-purpose municipal entity whose primary 
responsibility is to provide water and sewer services to the 
residents of the Town.  This component unit is discretely 
presented. 

 
Weymouth Redevelopment Authority (WRA) – WRA was organized under 
State law as a body corporate and politic having the authority to oversee and 
direct the Town of Weymouth’s redevelopment activities.  
 
The Town of Weymouth provides a full range of services including public 
safety, public roads, sanitation, water, sewer, health and social services, 
culture, recreation, education, public improvements, planning, zoning and 
general administrative services. 
 
ECONOMIC CONDITIONS AND OUTLOOK 
 
The economy in the Northeast region of the United States was consistent 
with the rest of the country in FY16, with the only difference being the 
increase in residential real estate activity and values in Massachusetts.  The 
cost of health care is presented under the Risk Management section of this 
report. 
 
Real Estate property values in the Town of Weymouth during FY16 were 
required, in accord with Proposition 2 ½, to be adjusted to reflect the 
increase in real estate prices through January 1, 2015.  The MA Department 
of Revenue approved the values in November, 2015. Real estate values as a 
general rule were consistent with minimal real estate value increases across 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
 
ACCOUNTING SYSTEM AND BUDGETARY CONTROL 

 
The Town’s accounting system for FY16 was organized and operated using 
fund and account groups, each of which is considered a separate accounting 
entity.  The chart of accounts, accounting, and financial reporting policies of 
the Town conform to the Generally Accepted Accounting Principles 
(“GAAP”), to the reporting standards promulgated by the Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board (“GASB”), and to the Massachusetts 
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Department of Revenue (DOR) - Bureau of Accounts as well as to the 
reporting requirements for the Department of Elementary and Secondary 
Education (DESE). 
 
In evaluating the Town’s accounting system (MUNIS), consideration is 
given to the adequacy of internal accounting controls.  Internal accounting 
controls are designed to provide reasonable, but not absolute, assurance 
regarding the safeguarding of assets against loss from unauthorized use or 
disposition and the reliability of the financial records for preparing financial 
statements and maintaining accountability for assets.  This concept of 
reasonable assurance recognized that the cost of a control should not exceed 
the benefits likely to be derived.  Also, the evaluation consists of estimates 
and judgments made by management.   
 
Budgetary control is centralized and enforced on a statutory accounting 
basis.  Statutory accounts are maintained on a departmental level and consist 
of salary, overtime, departmental expenses, equipment and employee 
benefits, including clothing allowances. 
 
Open encumbrances are reported at the end of FY16 as reservations of fund 
equity.  As of June 30, 2016, the total general fund encumbrances 
(unaudited) were $1.08M, a decrease of over $480K from FY15.  
 
All expenditures are subject to a pre-audit before being processed.  An 
annual post audit, which consists of an examination of the Town’s financial 
statements, an evaluation of the Town’s internal control procedures, and an 
evaluation of the Town’s grant administration and compliance with 
regulations, is required by an independent public accounting firm.  The 
independent audit, under the direction of the Town Council commenced in 
June 2016, and is anticipated to be completed by December 31, 2016. 
 
The Town’s Internal Auditor, who reports directly to the Town Council, 
performs internal audits on a selective basis.  These audits generally 
concentrate on a review of internal controls.  The Internal Auditor was re-
appointed in June 2016 and his term will expire on June 2017. 
 
All capital asset expenditures placed in-service or for which the Town 
expended funds, but were not placed in service during FY16 were added to 
those shown in the FY15 end of year general financial statements prepared 
by our independent auditors, Melanson Heath & Company of New 
Hampshire.  
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A financial policy and procedure manual was written during 2001, the 
purpose of which was to document sound, easy to understand policies and 
procedures for the various financial planning, budget administration, 
accounting, assessing, treasury management, collection, procurement and 
utility billing functions of the town.  This manual was implemented in 
October, 2002 in accord with the municipal code.  A section for Fixed Asset 
Accounting was promulgated in September 2005. A section on Insurance 
Reconciliations was implemented during 2008.  In addition, a section on 
investments and payroll functions was implemented during 2009 and a fraud 
policy was established in 2014. 
 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT FUNCTIONS 
 FY16 REVENUES 
 
The financial information in this section is reported on a budgetary basis.  
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts has defined the budgetary basis of 
accounting and reporting for its cities, town and districts.  It differs from 
GAAP (the audited financials) primarily in the timing of recognition of 
revenues and expenditures.  A discussion of the differences is generally 
contained in the notes to the Town’s audited general-purpose financial 
statements. 
 
Revenues of and operating transfers to the General Fund were $151M 
(unaudited as of 6/31/2016) which represents a roughly 3% increase over 
collected revenues for fiscal year 2015.  FY16 revenues were roughly 
$3.19M (unaudited as of 6/31/2016) greater than budgeted; a significant 
contributing factor to the increase were higher than budgeted motor vehicle 
tax and permit revenue.  
 
Property tax revenue (RE & PP unaudited) increased by roughly 6%, or 
approximately $5.4M, a reflection of the increased tax levy and new growth.  
Rubbish fees for FY16 yielded approximately $1.65 million.  This fee was 
established, as a general rule, at $100 per household billed quarterly with 
discounts available for the elderly. 
 
Assessing 
 
Residential property valuations increased by 7.9% for 2016. A tax shift of 
50% between residential and non-residential rates with no residential 
exemption was approved by Town Council at the tax classification hearing 
held in November 2015.  
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The Assessors Division during FY16 assessed real estate tax; personal 
property tax; motor vehicle and trailer excise, boat excise and estates of all 
persons liable to taxation.  Approximately $94M was committed to the 
Collector of Taxes for Real Estate, Commercial, Industrial and Personal 
Property Taxes. The average FY16 tax bill for a single family residence in 
Weymouth is $4,102 while, according to the data supplied by the  
Massachusetts Department of Revenue (DOR), the average single family tax 
bill in the Commonwealth for FY16 is reported to be $5,052.   
 
(See Schedule 4A) 
 
TIF 
 
A TIF or tax increment financing agreement allows for a reduction in the 
real estate taxes paid by a property owner and exempts all commercial 
personal property from taxation. During FY16 the TIF agreement between 
the Town of Weymouth and Sithe Energies, now Calpine Fore River Energy 
Center, yielded $3.9M.    
 
Tax Title 
 
Tax Titles are accounts receivable on those properties which have remained 
unpaid for one complete fiscal year and have had demand and warrants 
served on the property owners of record.  The statute permits the Town to 
record a ‘taking’, thereby giving ‘record’ notice that the property may not be 
sold without full payment of all taxes, interest (at the rate of 16%) and legal 
fees. 
 
The Municipal Finance Department and the Department of Planning and 
Community Development in conjunction with the Solicitor’s Office 
carefully review all the parcels of land currently placed in tax title as a result 
of non-payment of taxes.  In an effort to reduce these receivables, the Town 
of Weymouth through the Solicitor’s office has proceeded in Land Court to 
foreclose on some of these properties.  
 
EXPENDITURES 
 
Expenditure as of June 30, 2016 (unaudited) were roughly $2.1M less than 
the budgeted for FY16.  The majority of the unexpended funds are found in 
various departmental salary line items and those additional costs associated 
with personnel benefits, insurances and other costs.  
 
(See Schedule 3) 
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Procurement 
 
The Procurement Department was created during the second half of Fiscal 
Year 2001 in order to optimize the value received for each tax dollar 
expended by strict adherence to competitive bidding requirements, use of 
central purchasing and inventory systems and by participation in state and 
regional consortiums.  One of the major functions of the Procurement 
Department is to seek to obtain goods and services that will reliably perform 
their function at not only the lowest possible cost to the Town of Weymouth 
but also at the best level of quality. 
 
Five years ago the Procurement Department was able to procure electricity 
and natural gas for the Town prior to the rapid rise in energy costs. The 
multi-year contracts have resulted in considerable savings through an 
unstable market. The contracts have recently been renewed and run through 
FY17.  
 
The town participates in the Metropolitan Area Planning Council’s (MAPC) 
bid for various supplies and the Town was able to obtain a 76% catalog 
discount from office supply vendor, as well as a 44% savings on copier and 
printer toner.   
 
In FY14, the town entered into a long-term contract with EZ Disposal to 
provide for rubbish collection and recycling.  This new contract began the 
process of weekly single-stream recycling pickups and has greatly increased 
the rate of recycling in the Town. 
   
Net School Spending 
 
Per the Education Reform Act of 1993, each city and town in the 
Commonwealth is required to spend a certain amount of money on 
education.  The Department of Elementary and Secondary Education 
(DESE) calculates the requirement for each school system and refers to it as 
Net School Spending (NSS).    
 
In FY15 Weymouth was required to spend $71.168M for its school system. 
The town was in compliance with the NSS requirement as it spent 
$71.013M and expended the remaining balance of $155K in FY16.   The 
school department is the process of completing its FY16 End of the Year 
Report (EOYR) which is due to DESE on September 30, 2016; based on that 
submittal the DESE will determine FY16 compliance with NSS. 
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ENTERPRISE FUNDS 
 
The Town has adopted MGL c.44 section 53E ½ for water and sewer 
activities.  Revenues produced by each activity are dedicated solely to offset 
operating expenditures.  Accordingly, any excess balances at year-end must 
remain within the respective funds.   The funds are charged for employee 
fringe benefit costs, for direct costs and the indirect cost of other Town 
departments that provide services to them. 
 
The rates also recover the full cost of sewer system improvements, a new 
water treatment plant at Great Pond and water system distribution 
improvements.   
 
Sewer 
 
The Sewer Enterprise Fund is charged with the responsibility of maintaining 
and improving the Town’s sewer collection system which terminates at the 
MRWA facilities in Deer Island.  The MRWA is responsible for the 
treatment of the wastewater, their assessment for FY16 was $11.201M, an 
increase of 2.08% over the FY15 assessment.   
 
The Sewer Enterprise Fund FY16 revenues (unaudited as of 6/31/2016) 
totaled $15.78M which was $470K more than budgeted. Expenditures were 
under budget by $339K for a budgetary surplus of $811K (unaudited as of 
6/31/2016).  Estimated retained earnings for the Sewer Enterprise Fund for 
FY16 is $3.53M. 
 
Water 
 
The Water Enterprise Fund is charged with owning and operating two water 
treatment plants as well as maintaining and repairing the water distribution 
system in the Town of Weymouth. 
 
The Water Enterprise Fund FY16 Revenues (unaudited as of 6/31/2016) 
exceeded the budgeted amount by $105K.  The Water Enterprise Fund also 
expended $894K (unaudited as of 6/31/2016) less than budgeted and ended 
the fiscal year with a budgetary surplus of $1M (unaudited as of 6/31/2016). 
Estimated retained earnings for the Water Enterprise Fund for FY16 is 
$1.67M. 
 
(See Schedule 3a) 
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MAJOR INITIATIVES 
 
The Town of Weymouth, utilizing Chapter 90 Funds, a grant from the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, has since FY01 been in the process of 
greatly enhancing the Town’s streets and sidewalks. During FY16 roughly 
$2.2M was expended utilizing these funds for repair and replacement of 
many streets.  
 
FREE CASH 
 
Free Cash is formally known as the undesignated fund balance at the end of 
each fiscal year and represents a combination of revenues above estimates 
and those funds which were budgeted but not expended by the Town.  The 
Town of Weymouth petitions the Massachusetts Department of Revenue 
each summer to certify that the Town has a surplus and for permission to 
expend those funds. 
 
(See Schedule 4) 
 
During FY16, Town Council approved the following uses of Free Cash:  
 
School Department (various)  $1,584,294  
Fire Department (various)   $850,000  
Sidewalks/Guardrails/Traffic Signals $810,000 
Special Purpose Stabilization Fund   $720,532  
FY16 snow removal   $706,904  
Police Department (various)  $400,000  
Stabilization Fund    $350,000  
Other Post-Employment Benefits  $200,000  
McCulloch Building   $131,343  
DPW Aerial Lift vehicle   $90,000  
Veterans Memorial Wall   $50,000  
Unpaid bills    $2,313 
 
After all of the FY16 votes funded from Free Cash, the balance is $427K.  
SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS 

Grants 
 
The School Department received both state and federal grants during FY16 
covering a wide variety of educational purposes. The school department 
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received $2.4M million in state reimbursement for SPED out of district 
tuitions reimbursement and $730K in other state grants for various 
educational purposes. Additionally, the school department received over 
$2M from the federal government principally from the U.S. Department of 
Education and the U.S. Department of Agriculture for purposes such as Title 
1(Reading), Title II (Improving Education), Title III (Language 
Acquisition), Special Education  and  School Breakfast and School Lunch 
Assistance.   
 
The Town expended roughly $1.9M for various purposes in FY16 including 
health programs, youth and family services, aid for libraries, senior services, 
prevention of violence against women and hazmat training.   
 
(See Schedule 5) 
 
Revolving funds 
 
The Town has two types of revolving funds: (1) those established pursuant 
to MGL Chapter 44 Sec. 53E1/2 and (2) those established based upon 
acceptance of specific statutes authorizing revolving funds for specific 
purposes (e.g. School Lunch Program).   
 
Non-school revolving funds include Conservation Commission (to fund 
work to protect conservation areas), Parks and Recreation (fee for service) 
and Rubbish removal (fee for service).  Any increase in these accounts at the 
end of the year is due solely to an increase in the collection of fees for which 
the fund was established. 
 
School Revolving Accounts are for such activities as the WEY-Care 
Program, Professional Development, Book Damage Account, Athletics, 
Insurance, School Building Rentals, Payrider Bus Program and a fund for 
the Voc-Tech School to purchase materials. 

Community Preservation Committee 

During Fiscal Year 2006 the citizens of the Town voted a 1% real estate 
surtax in accord with General Laws Chapter 44B for certain open space, 
historic resource, recreational resources and affordable housing purposes. 
The Town of Weymouth adopted a $100,000 residential exemption and 
certain other low-income exemptions.   
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The FY16 Community Preservation Committee (CPC) budget was $735K 
including the state’s contribution match to the CPC fund. Of that amount, 
$579K was committed to the Collector as a result of the surcharge. CPC 
projects must be approved and voted by the Town Council.  A selection of 
projects currently reported to the State as “on going”, as approved by the 
Council during various fiscal years, include the following: Purchase of 
Hollis Kibby Estate land, Enforcement of conservation restriction at 
Woodbine Ave, Building repairs & climate control system for Abigail 
Adams House, Interior repairs to Fogg Library, Rehab of trails at Pond 
Meadow, Road access and parking design for Emery Estate, Turf proposal 
for Pingree Field, Whitman's Pond Drawdown, Various site improvements 
at Bradford Hawes Park, Digitization of Weymouth Library microfilm reels, 
Preservation of Library Historical Collection.  

FIDUCIARY FUNDS 
 
Fiduciary Funds are used to account for assets held by the Town in a trustee 
capacity or as an agent.  Fiduciary funds include expendable trust funds, 
nonexpendable trust funds, pension trust funds and agency funds. 
 
Expendable trust funds include funds held in trust by the town for employee 
health insurance, recreation and education purposes.  Both the Health 
Insurance Claims Trust Fund and the Workers Compensation Trust Fund 
must be maintained in accord with the statute and is reported here as 
constituting a separate fund within those generally known as expendable 
trusts. 
 
Non-expendable trust funds are typical funds in which the original principal 
remains whole or is added to by a formula set in the trust agreement.  Most 
trust agreements are designed so that income earned is transferred to 
expendable trust funds from which expenditures can be made.  Investment 
policy is governed by the requirements set for in GL chapter 44, section 54.  
The largest component of which are associated with the Town’s library 
system. 
 
The Town also maintains agency funds to monitor student activity accounts 
at the Town’s schools.  
 
Schedule 6, the Treasurer’s FY16 Fiduciary Funds report, is included as a 
requirement of section 5-302 of the Code of Ordinances of the Town of 
Weymouth.  The report indicates the expendable and the non-expendable 
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funds in each of respective trust funds maintained for the benefit of the 
Town and/or its departments consistent with the requirements of the trust. 
 
STABILIZATION ACCOUNT 
 
The Stabilization Account ended FY16 with a balance (unaudited) of 
$1,520,611.  This included a deposit of $350,000 submitted by Mayor 
Hedlund and approved by Town Council. This was the first increase to the 
Stabilization fund in several years. The stabilization account has been 
credited as contributing to the Town’s ability to keep the bond rating high 
insuring the lowest possible interest rates when seeking to borrow for capital 
projects.   
 
DEBT 
 
Debt Administration 
 
The town council authorized borrowing $3M for streets and sidewalk 
improvements in FY16. During FY17 a debt issuance plan will be developed 
and executed in both FY17 and FY18 that will include this project and 
others. Furthermore, a refunding opportunity is being explored that will 
reduce interest expense on several current debt issuances. The FY14 
authorization of $6 Million for the renovation of Legion Field is planned for 
bonding in FY17.   
 
The town retired $12.1M of debt service in FY16 for an ending balance of 
future principal and interest payments of $74.4M 
 
(See Schedule 7 for analysis of the Town’s debt structure.) 
 
Bond Rating 
 
During the issuance of general obligation debt in 2015, Standard & Poor’s 
Rating Services assigned its “AA” rating to the Town of Weymouth in 
recognition of the Town’s financial performance and strong economy.    
 
Debt Capacity 
 
The debt capacity for the Town of Weymouth is set at 5% of the equalized 
value of the Town pursuant to General Laws chapter 58 section 10C.  The 
borrowing capacity calculation is shown on Schedule 8 as of January 1, 
2015 (in accord with the General Laws of the Commonwealth). 
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ASSETS OF THE TOWN OF WEYMOUTH 
 
As a result of GASB-34, the Town is required to track all of its expenditures 
for fixed assets which were purchased on or after January 1, 1980.  The 
financial policies and procedure manual defines a fixed asset as a capital 
asset with an initial useful life of three years or more.  Such items include 
building repairs, vehicles, machinery and equipment.  Improvements to the 
water and sewer systems, as well as improvements to roadways, sidewalks 
and land are also categorized as capital.  The fixed assets are grouped into 
three categories; General Town Assets, Sewer Enterprise Assets and Water 
Enterprise Assets. 
 
During FY16, approximately $7.19M of additional assets were moved into 
service and recorded on the town’s general ledger.  The capital asset 
additions were: 

General $5.4M 
Sewer $187K   
Water $1.57M 

   
(See Schedule 9) 
 
RETIREMENT BOARD  
 
The Weymouth Retirement Board is comprised of five members who 
oversee the management of the pension trust fund of the Weymouth 
Contributory Retirement System (WCRS).   The Board has the fiduciary 
responsibility to fully fund the system for its members.   Membership in this 
system is mandatory for all employees whose workweek consists of 20 or 
more hours for the Town, except for teachers and certain other school 
employees who participate in the Massachusetts Teachers’ Retirement 
system.  The fund is accounted for on a calendar-year basis.  The Town 
Accountant serves as a member of the Board. 
  
It should be noted that the Retirement Board began a major initiative where 
it will begin to take an active role in the management of the vast majority of 
its funds.  During FY04, the Retirement Board received approval for each 
manager it has retained from the Public Employees Retirement 
Administration Commission.  The most recent actuarial valuation of the 
system was prepared by Stone Consulting, Inc. as of January 1, 2014.  As of 
that date, the actuarial value of the assets totaled $165 million, at the time of 
the last valuation in January 2012; the value of the assets was $128 million.   
The system is 65% funded compared to 56% for January 2012.  Per the 
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actuaries the funding level is estimated to be above the median for 
Massachusetts Contributory Retirement Systems. 
In FY16 WCRS assessed the town $9,5M, which is consistent with the 
funding schedule.  
 
POST RETIREMENT HEALTH INSURANCE LIABILITY 
 
During FY15, Aquarius Capital Solutions Group completed their actuarial 
valuation of the town’s OPEB liability.  The term OPEB – Other Post-
Employment Benefits refers to retiree benefits other than pensions.  It 
principally means health insurance, but it also includes dental, life, long 
term disability and long term care benefits, if and when offered.  The 
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) issued Statement 43 “ 
Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefit Plans Other than Pension 
Plans” and Statement 45 “Accounting and Financial Reporting by 
Employers for Postemployment Benefit Plans other than Pensions” in 2004.  
These actions mandated that all U. S. governmental entities publically 
disclose their OPEB costs and liabilities starting in 2008. 
 
The town’s financial statements must disclose 1.  Information on OPEB: 
what are the benefits, who is eligible, etc.?  2. The actuarial liability for 
OPEB benefits and the assets available to offset the liability and 3.  The 
portion of the liability that must be reported as an annual accounting 
expense on the town’s financial statements and a cumulative accounting of 
the extent to which the town actually makes contributions to offset its annual 
OPEB expense. 
 
During FY12, the Town Council approved the creation of an irrevocable 
trust to fund OPEB benefits. The unaudited balance as of June 30, 2016 is 
$2.625M. This included a deposit of $200,000 submitted by Mayor Hedlund 
and approved by Town Council.  At June 30, 2014, the time of the valuation, 
the town’s Net OPEB obligation was $66.9 Million; this is the portion of the 
total liability that the town would have to have funded if it was funding its 
annual OPEB costs. Currently there is no requirement in Massachusetts to 
fund the annual OPEB costs.   
 
RISK MANAGEMENT 
 
The Town of Weymouth insures its buildings for fire, theft and natural 
disaster. The policy for these buildings comes with a deductible that is 
covered by the Municipal Building Trust Fund. The unaudited year-end 
balance for the fund is $107,406.   
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In October, 2008, the Mayor successfully negotiated an agreement with the 
Public Employees Committee established in accord with Massachusetts 
General Law for the Town to move to the coverage offered by the 
Massachusetts Group Insurance Commission.  As a result of that agreement 
ratified by the Town Council, the Town of Weymouth went to a premium 
based health insurance coverage commencing July 1, 2009 for its 
employees; those retired Town employees covered by the Weymouth 
Retirement Board and retired teachers who are offered health insurance 
through the Massachusetts Retired Teachers Board.   
 
The Town of Weymouth is self-insured for workers’ and unemployment 
compensation.  The Town’s law department defends the Town in most cases 
for legal claims, except those requiring specialized expertise, for which the 
Town periodically retains outside legal counsel.  Settlements of legal claims 
are paid from the Town’s damages and judgment account.  The Town’s 
Human Resources Department administers risk management. 
 
INDEPENDENT AUDIT 
 
The Town is required to have an annual entity wide audit of its financial 
statements performed by an independent public accounting firm.  The Fiscal 
Year 2015 audit by Melanson and Heath was distributed in February 2016.  
This audit is included in the Town Council section of the Town of 
Weymouth Annual Report.  Melanson Heath & Company will conduct the 
Fiscal Year 2016 audit and they are anticipated to issue their report to the 
Town Council in early 2017. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Brian Connolly, 
Chief Financial Officer 
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
Kenan J. Connell, Director 

 
To the honorable Mayor Robert Hedlund and citizens of the Town of 
Weymouth, I hereby submit the 58th annual report for the Department of 
Public Works (DPW) for the reporting period 1 July 2015 through 30 June 
2016. 
 
My third year as Public Works Director has proven to be an experience all 
inclusive of challenges with both rewarding and positive results for the 
town. I am encouraged that the new administration under Mayor Hedlund is 
focused strongly on the aesthetics of the town and is taking important steps 
to provide DPW the tools and funding necessary to facilitate the repairs and 
upgrades that will make a difference town wide.   
 
This year it has been difficult to sustain full employment throughout the 
various divisions of DPW. We require licensed staff to operate our wide 
spectrum of equipment and system infrastructure and these qualified 
employees are sought after in the private contracting work force.  
We are a Department that operates one work shift with the exception of the 
Water Treatment Facilities which are 24/7/365. Our responsibilities and 
calls for service continue around the clock and are unpredictable. 
 
In fiscal year 16, the DPW sought grant opportunities and other funding 
incentives, such as Mayor Hedlund’s $3,000,000 Road and Sidewalk 
restoration bond, in an effort to restore some of Weymouth’s aging or 
neglected infrastructure. In addition to the roadway and sidewalk 
improvements, the Mayor quickly put to work near $100,000 to replace 
fencing and over 4000 lineal feet of new post and beam heavy duty rails 
were installed. 
  
A municipal parking lot and the two adjacent roadways, Camelot and 
Chauncy Streets, were completely re-constructed as phase one of an 
improvement project designed to revitalize Columbian Square.  Continuing 
for Fiscal Year 17, town planners and engineers will review the best 
available options to present to Mayor Hedlund as a solution to the traffic 
management of the crowded intersection as well as several other 
enhancement possibilities in the Columbian Square area.  
 
Additional improvements made during FY16 for Weymouth’s Road 
Systems, Utilities, Buildings and Greens as well as Weymouth’s Parks and 
Playgrounds are detailed here.    
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 ROAD IMPROVEMENT  
 
The State Chapter 90 program which is funded through the Transportation 
Bond allocated just over 1.1 million dollars for use on the towns 140+ miles 
of “accepted” roadways. This level of funding is alone insufficient to 
maintain such a large inventory of asphalt.  Restorations with this year’s 
funding included: 
East Street Lindale Avenue Lovell Street   
Litchfield Road Putnam Street     
 
Pavement management system software assesses the condition of all of the 
roads in Town, and helps to determine the best plan for improving the 
condition of the roads town wide utilizing a variety of methods.  The goal of 
this system is to efficiently spend funds for roadway improvements.  
We are currently contracted to enhance that program to include the 
evaluation of unaccepted ways for use in developing a solution to fund 
repairs to private roads. 
 
SNOW 
 
The winter of 2016 paled in comparison to the previous year with 12 snow 
and ice events requiring responses of salt spreading and plowing in the 
interest of Public Safety. Expenditures were slightly over 1,000,000.  An 
amount of $710,000 over budgeted funds was allocated to the account.  
 
SOLID WASTE PROGRAM 
 
The trash and recycling cart program (now in its fourth year) continues to be 
a positive for the town. The result of the cart program is a much cleaner 
presentation along roadways on pick up day and also far less litter in 
general. Birds and other critters are less able to havoc the trash routes by 
ripping open bags while in search of food and leaving behind a mess as it 
was in the old system, we have also recently improved the town’s public 
waste containers to a bird resistant style for the same reason.  
 
Some residents in need of additional collection have purchased a second cart 
while others who require less collection have opted for a single and smaller 
unit.  
 
The recycling area available at the DPW facility had a very busy year.  
Residents may drop off cardboard, light bulbs, batteries, tires, television sets 
and propane tanks this is a convenience that is not available in every Town. 
Part of the refuse program is the annual collection of yard waste and this has 
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become a very well-known and popular service in addition to the available 
drop off option at the Hollis Street DPW site. 
 
DPW continues to operate the various operations shown above within the 
allocated budget, the revenue achieved through fees does not fully offset the 
costs associated with the services and, thus far, the Mayor has opted not to 
pass the costs along through increased fees.   
 
VEHICLE MAINTENANCE 
 
DPW remains responsible for vehicle maintenance for all departments 
except for the schools. Oil changes, major and minor repairs, record keeping 
and all other professional mechanical services are provided to all 
departments. 
 
DPW is also the central fuel depot for all Town vehicles. In excess of 
200,000 gallons of gasoline and diesel fuel were dispensed to Town vehicles 
during the year. The harsh winter of 2015 and daily heavy work-loads has 
been the cause for significant vehicle repairs which kept the department 
extremely busy in a continuous effort to keep the rolling stock in all 
emergency departments available for duty. 
  
DPW vehicles are now recognizable as predominantly white vehicles with 
standard Town seals and blue official license plates. We will continue to 
seek funding sources to ensure that the various departments have the ability 
to mobilize efficiently.  
 
MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS 
 
Town beaches were cleaned and groomed beginning in June and continued 
through Labor Day. Rafts for swimming lessons were replaced this season 
with new and improved splinter free molded resin floatation, DPW worked 
with the Recreation Department in the installation and removal.  
 
Funding for more permanent revetment along the shoreline is a continuous 
application process and new grant opportunities have been applied for 
through the town in regard to private homeowner property elevation grants.  
 
The Sign Division continued with installation of new signs. These include 
replacement street signs, stop signs, no parking signs, and numerous other 
regulatory and advisory signs such as slow and children. Also, yellow 
centerline, white edge lines and dozens of crosswalks at various locations 
were repainted. The town employs one tradesman for this work load. 
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As part of the Storm Water Act, reporting requirements identified that:  
• 37 Storm grates/trash racks were cleaned and maintained  
• 216 Catch Basins were cleaned  
• 64 Catch Basins were repaired 
• 35 days of sewer line jetting (using 20,500 gallons of water) 
• Sweeping accumulated 1569.60 cu. yds. of debris and used 60,905 

of water used in the equipment. 
 
Regular work of the Department consists of street sweeping, catch basin 
cleaning, road maintenance, roadside mowing on over 140 miles of accepted 
town roadways and nearly 1000 streets town wide. Tree trimming and park 
and field maintenance of 52 greens as well as 28 ball fields are routinely 
accomplished. 
 
The tree crew took down 12 dead or diseased trees pruned or trimmed 181 
others and 53 stumps were removed. The DPW also responded to 90 calls to 
remove brush or limbs within the right of way or on town land. The Town 
planted 12 street trees at various locations around town. This year to honor 
Arbor Day on April 29th, a Bradford pear tree was planted at the Abigail 
Adams School and two additional trees of the same species were installed at 
Herring Run Park. Consecutively now sixteen year’s Weymouth is the 
prestigious recipient of the title “Tree City USA.”  
 
PARK IMPROVEMENTS 
 
This being the second year of revenue collected from the meals tax, Mayor 
Hedlund was able to utilize $400,000 of the funds for various improvements 
throughout the Town. DPW played a significant role in many of the chosen 
projects, listed below are some of the accomplishments of that program. 
 
Negus Park – Replaced fence along first base line. 
Webb Park – Replaced fence on Summit Street. 
Madden Park – Built new softball field. Including removal of tree’s around 
back stop. 
Rennie Park- Removed shrubs over talking sidewalk. Removed two 
benches and replaced with new.  
Removed damaged picnic tables and replaced with new. 
Great Hill- Installed guard rail, combined two center island greens into one 
completely reconstructed the parking area. 
O’Sullivan Park-Fixed the irrigation system, removed fence from around 
the basketball court and built a new retaining wall on the backside of park. 
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Central- Replaced the irrigation pump and rerouted sprinkler heads along 
with attention to proper placement. Also assisted with the rehabilitation of 
one of the fields. 
Weston- Irrigation improvements  
Ralph Talbot- Irrigation improvements 
Stella- Irrigation improvements  
Humphrey- Renovated the irrigation system. We replaced the fence around 
the park perimeter with a new black vinyl. TL Edwards Graded and installed 
pavement to replace the gravel parking lot. Armstrong Fence Co. replaced 
all of the fencing behind the back- stop. DPW removed and replaced 
benches at the baseball field, raised the drainage system at the ball field, 
graded and rebuilt the softball field and installed new guard rail on Skelly 
Ave and also on the corner at Lake Street. Crews installed three benches on 
the outside of the outfield fenced area. Lastly, we installed a new park 
entrance sign. 
Nash- DPW crews built two new girls softball fields. 
Gifford- In house crews installed two picnic tables and two benches. The 
parking lot was totally reconstructed. A new fence on Thicket Street along 
the park along with a walking path replaced broken fence and overgrowth. 
Crews removed nine trees and uplifted twenty one others, cut all underbrush 
from the frontage. A new playground structure along with a concrete 
walkway significantly added life to the park.  
 
The entire department mourns the loss of a long term employee Mr. Dennis 
Hamilton.  
 
DPW financials for all Public Works departments are processed under the 
direction of the Business Manager, Mr. David Tower. 
 
There are eight Principal Clerks to handle the administrative tasks to all 
DPW functions, a massive task requiring job knowledge, courtesy, 
professionalism and patience, we are fortunate that we have such a talented 
group to keep things running smoothly day after day.  
  
Respectfully submitted 
 
Kenan J. Connell  
Director 
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WATER & SEWER DIVISION 
Kenneth C. Morse, Superintendent 

 
The annual report of the Town of Weymouth, Department of Public Works, 
Water and Sewer Division covers the highlights of the work and progress 
that the Water and Sewer Division has completed for the period beginning 
July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016. In addition, the report includes specific 
statistical reporting information that the Water and Sewer Division reports 
on an annual basis. 
 
WATER DIVISION 
 
The Water Division continues to perform all work required for the 24 hour 
operation and maintenance of the Town’s Water System.  This includes but 
is not limited to: 
 

• Laying and repairing water mains and services 
• Repairing and replacing fire hydrants 
• Responding to customers complaints 
• Maintaining a cross connection program 
• Coordinating water sampling according to the MADEP and Safe 

Drinking Water Act 
• Preparing and submitting all required state and federal water 

quality and operational reports  
• Setting and testing water meters 
• Locating and marking out existing water lines for Dig Safe  
• Overseeing and inspecting water construction of private contractors 
• Conducting flushing and leak detection programs 
• Operating and maintaining two water treatment facilities 

 
Water Supply Update 
 
There was no water ban in 2015 for the 16th consecutive year due to the 
Town’s water conservation programs, water resource management, and 
annual precipitation.  One of the conservation efforts is an annual leak 
detection survey which for 2015 was conducted from May 20th to June 30th.  
Twenty-nine leaks were found and by repairing these leaks the Town saved 
approximately 340,600 gallons per day (gpd).  Another conservation effort 
was the use of bill stuffers, newspaper advertisements, and the broadcasting 
of videos on WETC to educate our customers about water use. 
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Under the terms of the Town’s Water Management Act conditions, 
Weymouth has the ability to use up to 5.00 million gallons per day (MGD) 
of water on an average annual basis. During calendar year 2015, the Town 
pumped approximately 1,546 million gallons of water, equating to an 
average annual demand of 4.55 MGD. All of Weymouth’s water supply 
sources are currently operational and available for use.  
 
The Town’s water treatment facilities continue to produce high quality 
drinking water that meets and exceeds federal and state drinking water 
standards. Based on the results of the Town’s annual water quality sampling 
programs, the Water Division is reporting that all drinking water regulations 
and water quality standards have been met.   
 
Water System Infrastructure Renovations/Improvements Summary 
 

1) 2015 Great Hill Storage Tank Rehabilitation and 
Appurtenant Work:  Inspection of the Great Hill storage tank 
and surrounding area showed that the paint coating system and 
the site for the tank needed to be rehabilitated.  Improvements 
were designed in May 2015 and bidding was completed in July 
2015, with the construction contract being awarded to 
Limerick Steeplejacks, Inc. for the amount of $476,625.00.  
Construction began September 2015 and was completed in 
February 2016.   

 
2) Water System Improvements:  The 2015 Water Main and 

Drainage Improvements project was awarded to Celco 
Construction Corp. for $1,226,497.90. The project consists of 
installing approximately 8,530 linear feet of new water main 
along with gate valves and hydrants on Columbian Street, Park 
Avenue West, Sundin Road, Ericson Road, Klasson Lane, 
Front Street, and Clark Road.  The project also includes 
installation of 8225 linear feet of drainage pipe, catch basins, 
and manholes.  Construction began October 2015 and will be 
completed by October 2016.  
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SEWER DIVISION 
 
The Sewer Division continues to perform all work required for the 24 hour 
operation and maintenance of the Town’s Sewer System.  This includes but 
is not limited to: 
 

• Laying and repairing sewer mains and laterals 
• Responding to residential sewer backups and customers complaints 
• Coordinating NPDES sampling according to the MADEP and 

MWRA regulations 
• Preparing and submitting all required state and federal reports  
• Locating and marking out existing sewer lines for Dig Safe®  
• Overseeing and inspecting sewer work of private contractors 
• Jetting sewer lines to prevent backups 
• Operating and maintaining 30 sewer pumping stations 

 
Sewer System Overflows  
 
Over the last year the Sewer Division has continued to take an aggressive 
approach towards eliminating sanitary sewer overflows by: 
 
• Continuing the sewer extension permitting program, which includes a 

requirement for demonstrating a reduction in 6 gallons of infiltration 
and inflow for every gallon of sewer capacity projected for new 
services, or the payment of a $10/gallon mitigation fee. 

• Continuing Town wide inspections of our sewer system using internal 
video equipment. 

• Continuing to repair damaged and leaking sewer mains, laterals, and 
manholes. 

• Continuing the Sump Pump Redirection Program.   
• Continuing the check valve installation program. The sewer division 

will have a licensed plumber install a check valve in homes that have 
experienced numerous sewer backups. 

• Continuing the Sewer Lateral Replacement Program 
• Implementing a Capacity Management Operation and Maintenance 

Program. 
• Continuing the maintenance and rehabilitation of sewage pumping 

facilities.  
 
There were no reportable overflows this past year.   
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Sump Pump Redirection Program  
 
Over the past several years, the town has worked hard at removing private 
inflow from the sanitary sewer system by redirecting sump pumps from the 
sewer system to the drainage system.  To date the town has redirected a total 
of 335 sump pumps which has removed an estimated 167,500 gpd of inflow 
into the system.  The sewer division has extended the Sump Pump 
Redirection and Amnesty Program for another year.  Anyone with a sump 
pump discharging to the sanitary sewer system can notify the sewer division 
and we will redirect the sump pump to discharge to another location. The 
redirection will be performed at no cost to the homeowner.  
  
Sewer System Infrastructure Investigations/Improvements Summary 
 

1) Pond Street Sewer Pump Station Grinder Modifications:  To 
prevent the clogging of pumps the Pond Street Sewer Pump Station 
was modified with a new grinder system.  Two pumps were also 
replaced.  The project went out to bid September 2014 and was 
awarded to Weston & Sampson for $142,250.00.  The project was 
completed in August 2015. 
 

2) 2016 Sewer System Infiltration Project:  This project will be 
going out to bid August 31, 2016.  The contract consists of 2,111 
linear feet of light cleaning and television inspection; 21,040 linear 
feet of cleaning, inspecting, testing and sealing; root treatment of 
5,189 linear feet of sewers and four manholes; 2,187 linear feet  of 
cured-in-place short liners; testing and grouting 60 service 
connects; etc.  The project duration will be 120 days. 
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ENGINEERING DIVISION 
Andrew P. Fontaine, P.E., Town Engineer 

 
This is the fifty-eighth annual report of the Engineering Division of the 
Department of Public Works (DPW), for the period beginning July 1, 2015, 
and ending June 30, 2016. 
 
Work in the Engineering Division can be grouped into four general 
categories: 
 
A. General Functions - Work that the Division handles on an ongoing basis. 
 
B. Contract Documents - The development of plans and specifications for 

projects going out for bids. 
 
C. Special Projects - Miscellaneous unique projects, many requested by 

other town departments, which the Division becomes involved in. 
 
D. Public Assistance - Providing aid to the public in researching documents 

and answering inquiries at the counter or by phone. 
 
A. GENERAL FUNCTIONS: 

 
The following is the number of units of work completed in each of 
the following categories:  
 
1. Deeds Processed – 2205 
2. New Structures and Additions Located & Plotted – 232 
3. Building Permit Sill Slips Issued – 41 
4. Street and Property Lines Established – 25 
5. Town Easements Recorded - 6 
6. Line and Grade Surveys for Other Town Depts. –18 
7. Drain Surveys and Studies – 16 
8. Tree Locations (Street Line) – 24 
9. Town Street Opening Permits Issued – 245 
10. Final Surveys (Sewer and Drain) – 5 
11. Sewer Record Plans Drawn or Revised – 0 
12. Updating and Printing of Town Maps (Street, Zoning, and 

Precinct/District) – 3 
13. Updating, Scanning, and Printing Assessors Maps – 66 
14. Construction Inspections of Subdivisions and Other Public 

Works Projects – 5 
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15. Project Reviews for the Planning Department – 39 
16. Project Reviews for the SouthField Redevelopment Authority 

(SRA) – 3 
 

B. CONTRACT DOCUMENTS: 
 

1. Completed plans for improvements to the water and drainage 
systems in Sundin Rd., Klasson Ln. and Ericson Rd. for inclusion in 
the bid documents prepared by engineering consultant for the 2015 
Water Main and Drainage Improvements project (Contract No. PW-
15-001-W) (more information below). 
 

2. Working with consultant, town staff and the MA Division of Marine 
Fisheries (DMF) on a design of a replacement for the Herring Run 
swinging gate. New structure will be a barrier-type wall to replace 
the malfunctioning swinging gate which is located at the lower end 
of the Herring Run flood control tunnel. The wall will provide a 
better means of keeping herring from getting into the tunnel from 
which they cannot exit. Final deliverables will include construction 
plans, specifications, and permits. 

 
3. Continued work with consultant and town staff to develop plans and 

specifications for seawall, drainage and roadway repairs and 
improvements at Fore River Ave. and Fort Point Rd. (more 
information below). 

 
C. SPECIAL PROJECTS: 
 

1. Work with the Office of Planning and Community Development: 
 

a) Worked with the Traffic Engineer providing technical support 
and plan review for roadway projects including improvements 
to the Middle St./Tara Dr./Libbey Industrial Parkway, Green 
St./East St., Washington St./Broad St. and Washington 
St./Pleasant St./Mutton Ln. intersections and the state project to 
widen Main St./Route 18. 
 

b) Continued work with engineering consultant on the design of 
improvements to the collapsing culvert in Great Esker Park at 
the end of Puritan Rd. Consultant fees paid with a $70,000 grant 
from MA Coastal Zone Management (CZM) plus some 
Community Preservation Act (CPA) funds. Worked with 
Nicholas Bulens, Mayor’s Administrative Coordinator, and 
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consultant on a new CZM grant application for $51,000 to fund 
“Phase 2” to obtain environmental permits and required 
easements and develop final design, construction plans, and bid 
documents. 

 
c) Prepared design plans and cost estimate for roadway and 

drainage improvements to Carlson Cove. Scope of work 
includes the installation of 400 feet of new 8-inch water main, 
new drain catch basins and manholes, new stormwater treatment 
chambers and the paving of a 16-foot wide roadway over the 
existing gravel road. The project is estimated to cost $315,000 
and will be funded 100% by a Community Development Block 
Grant (CDBG). 

 
d) Worked with consultants on a study of the accuracy of FEMA 

Flood Maps in the Fore River/Mill Cove area. It was determined 
that the maps may be flawed and the town filed a Map 
Amendment Application to FEMA for a change. A map 
amendment was accepted by FEMA and the new maps will be 
issued in September 2016. 

 
e) Assisted with the development of a program to receive 

applications from homeowners in the Fort Point Rd. 
neighborhood which would then be submitted to FEMA’s 
Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP) to obtain financial 
assistance for the raising of houses above the 100-year flood 
elevation. FEMA contributes up to 75% reimbursement of the 
cost to raise the houses. The grant was awarded to Weymouth in 
July 2016. 

 
f) Produced plans for improvements to the drainage collection 

systems in Sundin Rd., Klasson Ln. and Ericson Rd. Project 
scope of work included the installation of new water mains, 
drainage improvements, and road paving. Drainage 
improvements were completed December 2015 at a total cost of 
$213,063. Work began on full-depth reclamation of existing 
road pavement and the placement of a new asphalt road surface 
in April 2016. Paving work is scheduled to be completed 
July/August 2016 and is estimated to cost $248,843. Paving and 
drainage improvements are 100% funded with CDBG funds. 
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g) Provided technical assistance with the design of the Back River 
Trail Extension, located on the former solid waste landfill at the 
end of Wharf St., East Weymouth. The trail will connect with 
an existing trail at Great Esker Park and provide scenic views of 
the Weymouth Back River from atop the capped landfill. Also 
worked with Health and Legal Depts. to solicit engineering 
proposals for landfill monitoring to comply with MA 
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) closure 
requirements. 
 

h) Provided research and technical assistance for the legal release 
of parcels along Campbell St., Otis St. and Van Dyke St. 
Releases were granted by seven property owners to restore the 
legal right-of-way in those three streets. 

 
i) Completed a property line survey and subdivision plan for 958 

Commercial St. to support a land donation to the town. 
 

j) Working with town planners and consultant to make safety and 
accessibility improvements to town roadways with state funds 
under the Massachusetts Department of Transportation 
(MassDOT) Complete Streets program. 
 

2. Work with the DPW Water & Sewer and Highway Divisions: 
 

a) Provided survey, design and layout of improvements to the 
town parking lot and adjacent streets in Columbian Square. The 
project involved installing new curbs, new sidewalks, and 
upgraded drainage in Chauncy St. and a portion of Camelot 
Way, and full-depth reclamation, pavement and parking space 
striping of the entire parking lot. 

 
b) Provided engineering support to the Water & Sewer Division on 

water system improvements contract PW-15-001-W. 
 

c) Continued work on design plans for drainage improvements at 
Endicott St., Unicorn Ave. and East St. to reduce flooding in the 
area. 

 
d) Assisted the DPW Director and the Highway Division with 

application for state Chapter 90 funding for roadway 
maintenance. 
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e) Continued maintaining the RoadManager Pavement 
Management System. The system works with the town’s 
Geographic Information System (GIS) and was implemented in 
2013. The system provides better tracking of pavement 
conditions and planning for future paving projects. 

 
f) Provided cost estimates for paving of roads in FY 2016. 

 
g) Daily correspondence with National Grid gas for planning of 

gas main replacements and daily construction progress. 
 

3. Continued work with consultant on design development, permitting, 
and finalizing construction plans, specifications, and cost estimate to 
repair the Fort Point Road and Fore River Avenue seawalls. The 
Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation Office of 
Waterways (DCROW), under their Rivers and Harbors Program, 
provided $100,000 through two grants to initially hire consultant. 

 
4. Provided construction inspection on the installation of a tidal slide 

gate by the MA Water Resources Authority (MWRA) at a tidal 
stream in Great Esker Park. The gate was required as mitigation 
related to the construction of the MWRA’s Sewer Pump Station in 
North Weymouth. Monitoring of the reduction of the invasive plant, 
Phragmites, will continue for three years. 

 
5. Provided technical assistance to the Mayor and DPW Director on 

street acceptance issues and procedures. 
 

6. Prepared and submitted annual report to the US Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) and the DEP as required by EPA 
regulations under Phase II of the National Pollution Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES). Also working with consultant to 
prepare for compliance with newly issued NPDES permit, which 
will involve a significantly increased level of effort and expense. 
 

7. Worked with Conservation Administrator, MassDOT consultant, 
and private abutter on a redesign of the drain system in Derby St. to 
improve flow and reduce surcharging. 
 

8. Continued work with the Whitman’s Pond Working Group, DMF, 
and a consultant to develop and implement a Vegetation 
Management Action Plan for the pond, including study of a potential 
winter draw-down. 
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9. Continued work with the Police Dept. maintaining address records 
for the Emergency E911 system. Continued assisting the IT Dept. in 
obtaining accurate addresses and maintenance of the town Master 
Address Database. 

 
10. Together with GIS staff, continued providing school and park drug 

zone maps to the Police Department and District Attorneys, as 
needed, for use in prosecution of drug case trials. Court testimony is 
provided by the Town Engineer when requested. 

 
11. In coordination with GIS staff, continued maintaining, improving 

and expanding the town’s GIS, as well as GIS map production and 
incorporation of GIS data into project plans. Tasks included: 

 
a) Continued updating and maintaining several GIS layers such as 

parcels, buildings, roadways, and all town utility layers, as well 
as further integrating existing data with the GIS through the 
scanning of engineering documents and database updates and 
creation. 

b) Continued production of all annual water, sewer and drain 
mapping and atlases through the GIS. 

c) Provided support to other town departments, private agencies, 
and the general public through the production of various GIS 
maps. 

 
21. Inspection of subdivision construction and other large developments: 

 
-Alexan at Arbor Hill 
-Clapp Memorial Building Condominiums. 
-SouthField/Union Point projects – 
       Eventide - 550’ of sewer main. 

Dorset Park - 650’ of sewer main. 
Woodstone Crossing - 2360’ of sewer main. 
Brookfield Village - 1774’ of sewer main. 
 

22. Construction inspection/layout of other sewer, drainage and/or 
road/paving projects: 

 
Klasson Ln., Ericson Rd., and Sundin Rd. drain and roadway 
improvements. 
Columbian Square parking lot layout. 
Kensington Road sewer repair. 
Water & sewer modifications at South Shore Hospital. 
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536 Front St. drain improvements. 
Gifford Playground parking lot layout. 
Humphrey Field parking lot layout. 
 

D. CASH RECEIPTS: 
 
Receipts from fees and the sale of plans, maps, miscellaneous prints, and 
cemetery plots deposited with the Town Treasurer totaled twenty three 
thousand seven hundred and three dollars and sixty cents ($23,703.60). Of 
this amount, eleven thousand five hundred forty dollars ($11,540.00) was 
generated from building permit plot plan review fees, ten thousand eight 
hundred twenty dollars ($10,820.00) was generated from street, sidewalk 
and trench opening permits, and one thousand three hundred and forty-three 
dollars and sixty cents ($1,343.60) was generated from the sale of copies 
and research fees. 
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Note: 2000 figures are for 18 months. Figures for years prior to 2000 are for 
calendar year. Starting with year 2002, figures are for fiscal year. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE & COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 

Nicholas Bulens, Coordinator 
 

The following is the first annual report for the Department of Administrative 
and Community Services for FY2016.   
 
The Department of Administrative and Community Services (ACS) was 
reestablished by the Town Council on June 20, 2016 as part of the 
reorganization plan proposed by Mayor Robert Hedlund on April 28, 2016.  
The Weymouth Code of Ordinance provides that ACS shall be headed by a 
Director of Administrative and Community Services, who shall be deputy 
and back up to the Mayor’s Chief of Staff.  Currently, this position is vacant.  
Until such time as the position is filled, the Chief of Staff will direct ACS 
with the assistance of the Town’s Administrative Service Coordinator.  
 
Previously, ACS had been separated into two distinct departments.  The 
Administrative Services Department was responsible for emergency 
management, human resources, information services, the Solicitor’s office, 
and town buildings maintenance.  The Community Services Department was 
responsible for the Commission on Disabilities, community events, elder 
services, recreation, youth and family services, and veterans’ services.   
 
Under the Town’s new organizational plan, human resources, information 
services, and the Solicitor’s office operate as independent departments.  The 
following bodies and division remain under ACS: 
 

• Emergency Management Division, which provides resources, 
manpower, coordination, and management to mitigate, respond to, 
and recover in the event of disasters and emergencies; 
 

• Town Building Maintenance Division, which provides for the care 
and maintenance of the town hall, John F. McCulloch Building, 
Weymouth Teen Center, recreation outbuildings, and civil defense 
building; 

 
• Commission on Disabilities, which provides referral services and 

coordinates municipal programs for disabled residents; 
 

• Elder Services Division, which plans and coordinates educational 
programs, outreach services, transportation services, exercise 
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programs, wellness programs, public health services, and social 
events for seniors; 

 
• Recreation Division, which offers services and programs for 

cultural activities and public recreation using open space, water 
resources, conservation lands, and recreational areas townwide; 

 
• Youth and Family Services Division, which provides social 

services to youths and their families and coordinates all activities 
and programs at the Weymouth Teen Center;           
 

• Veterans’ Services Division, which delivers all public services and 
programs to veterans as provided by law and assists residents in 
securing those benefit to which they are entitled;  
 

• Community Event Committee, which implements and oversees a 
number of annual and special community events held for residents; 
and 
 

• Cultural Council, which is responsible for the disbursement of 
annual grants from the Local Cultural Council Program.   
 

This report summarizes the work of the Town’s Administrative Services 
Coordinator for FY2016.  Additional reports for the various divisions in 
ACS are provided by the directors of those divisions.   

 
SOCIAL SERVICES GUIDE 

 
The Town of Weymouth publishes a Social Services Guide to assist 
residents in finding local programs that provide essential human services.  
The guide summarizes a variety of programs that are available in and around 
the community, and offers contact information for local providers as well as 
general information on the eligibility and scope of assistance they offer.  The 
guide is updated twice annually by the Administrative Service Coordinator 
and is available online through the Town of Weymouth’s website.  Printed 
copies may be requested from the Mayor’s Office. 
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COMMUNITY INFORMATION AND STATISTICS 
 

Community information and statistics are regularly researched by the 
Administrative Services Coordinator and published on the Town’s website 
under About Weymouth.  Pages including Budgeting, Cemeteries, Data & 
Statistics, Federal, State & County Elected Officials, History, Houses of 
Worship, Municipal Services, Parks & Recreation, Phone Numbers, 
Schools, Social Services, Town Buildings, Town Government, Town Master 
Plan, Transportation, Union Point, Utility Service Providers, Village 
Centers, and Zoning. 
 
The Administrative Services Coordinator also assists with publishing 
information on the Mayor’s website.  Pages include Highlighted Initiatives, 
Important Fiscal Year Documents, and Press Releases. 
 

LIBRARY CONSTRUCTION COMMITTEE 
 

Mayor Hedlund established a Library Construction Committee with the 
intention of the Town submitting an application for funding in the 
Massachusetts Public Library Construction Program (MPLCP) 2016 Grant 
Round.   
 
In FY16, the Administrative Coordinator prepared RFPs for two phases of 
the MPLCP grant application process: (A) the Weymouth Library Needs 
Assessment and Building Program Development phase and (B) the 
Weymouth Library Schematic Design and Construction Grant phase.  The 
Coordinator served on the selection committee for both RFPs.  
 

WEYMOUTH FARMER’S MARKET 
 
The Weymouth Farmer’s Market is a community event coordinated by the 
Town of Weymouth and funded in partnership with the Weymouth Food 
Pantry and Mass in Motion, an initiative of the Massachusetts Department of 
Public Health.  The market works to promote healthy eating and sustainable 
living through access to fresh local food.   
 
The market's rules and regulations are managed by a Steering Committee 
composed of at least one voting representative from each of the following 
Town offices and local organizations: Mayor’s Office, Health Department, 
Department of Planning and Community Development, Recreation Division, 
and the Weymouth Food Pantry.  The Steering Committee also reviews and 
approves all applications to sell at the market.   
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The Administrative Services Coordinator serves as Market Coordinator.  
The responsibilities of the Coordinator include advertising and marketing; 
planning activities and events; providing customer service; managing 
purchase order; coordinating volunteers and musicians; recruiting new 
vendors and entertainment; and managing the market’s calendar, website, 
and social media platforms.  
 
In 2016, the Farmer’s Market relocated from Town Hall to Legion Memorial 
Field.  The Market also launched the Farm to Family program in partnership 
with the Weymouth Food Pantry.  The Weymouth Food Pantry provides 
nutrition assistance to approximately 600 families every month.  Many of 
these are working families earning slightly too much to qualify for public 
benefits.  To help alleviate hunger in the community and ensure that more 
families have access to fresh local food, the Weymouth Food Pantry doubles 
their client's money up to an additional $20 per day at the farmer's market 
under the Farm to Family program. The Market also continues to accept 
EBT and Debit cards in partnership with the Weymouth Food Pantry.  The 
Weymouth Food Pantry doubles SNAP benefits up to $20 a day. 
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
Shawn Rothman, Chief Information Officer 

 
The following is the annual report for the Information Technology 
Department covering fiscal year 2016. 
 
The ongoing mission of the Information Technology Department is to 
develop, enhance and support the Town’s computing and 
telecommunications infrastructure, and to provide the systems and services 
necessary for the Town’s departments and users to fulfill their stated goals 
and objectives.    
 
Server, Storage and Application Infrastructure Improvements 
 
The Town’s storage architecture was initially installed in December of 2009.  
During FY2016 we saw some of the storage initially purchased reach its 
supported end of life.  All of the effected hardware was replaced and is once 
again under support.   
 
Towards the end of FY2016 we began an initiative to improve coordination 
and cooperation with the Weymouth Public Schools Information 
Technology Department.  We have begun laying the ground work for a 
shared Disaster Recovery at the Weymouth Police Station.  This will be the 
first time that the Schools have had a true Disaster Recovery site and should 
see it completed early in FY2017. 
 
Town of Weymouth Web Site 
 
The Town’s web site continues to be heavily utilized.  We are working to 
improve communication between the Town and residents.  Information 
Technology has been working with the Mayor’s office and other Town 
departments to continue to improve communication through the website, 
email notification, and social media. 
 
Public Safety Initiatives 
 
Information Technology continues to work with the Police, Fire, and 
Emergency Management to support and improve the use of technology.  
With the renovation of the Fire Departments dispatch center, Information 
Technology worked with Fire personnel to upgrade the computer systems 
and support the roll out of new and updated equipment and software. 
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Continued Support and Improvement of the MUNIS Financial System 
 
The Munis application continues to be the central means by which the Town 
is managed.  It handles all the Town’s financial, personnel, tax, and utility 
billing data.  The Munis application saw a major upgrade this year.  By 
taking the steps necessary to upgrade Munis we have moved the Town into a 
position to continue to move forward with new Microsoft Operating systems 
and maintain quality support from the vendor. 
 
Continued Development of GIS Capabilities   
 
The Town’s property viewer continues to be heavily leveraged by 
Weymouth employees, realtors, and residents.  GIS resources have been 
used extensively by the Planning Department to analyze the issues with 
Weymouth Compressor Station site.  During FY2016 there have been great 
strides made in reabsorbing the Union Point (formerly Southfield) properties 
into the Weymouth GIS Databases.  GIS assisted the Schools in continuing 
to improve their bussing routes and the completion of the School Attendance 
Boundary Survey. 
 
Technical Consulting for Town Departments 
 
Information Technology continues to work with other Town Departments to 
leverage technology to meet their departmental goals.  Through 
collaboration with the Fire Department we rolled out a new messaging 
system to the remote fire stations.  During the past fiscal year we have 
upgraded the Microsoft operating system on all Town computers, in order to 
ensure we are positioned to take advantage of evolving technology. 
 
Continued Expansion, Maintenance and Support of the Town's 
Computing and Telecommunications Infrastructure 
 
During the year there was a great deal of growth to the Town’s network 
infrastructure.  Additional fiber connections were made to the McCulloch 
building and the Police Department, allowing for network resiliency.  Fiber 
was run out to the waterfront for harbor security and public safety initiatives.  
The Great Pond Water Treatment Plant was added to the Town’s fiber 
network and will allow the Town to prepare for the eventual addition of 
fiber to Union Point. 
 
In order to better server patrons, Wi-Fi has been added at the Tufts, North 
and Franklin Pratt Libraries. 
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Priorities for FY2017 
 

• Continued and increasing coordination and cooperation with the 
Schools. 

• Renewed focus on assisting departments with improving 
communication with Weymouth Residents. 

• Roll out of applicant tracking with Munis. 
• Release of Weymouth App for improved two way communication 

with town residents. 
 
Through continued growth and evolution of the Town’s IT infrastructure, all 
Town departments and residents can be better served.  The continued 
coordination with Weymouth Public Schools IT offers the opportunity for 
growth and security for both the Town and the Schools.  In the age of 
increased visibility in government, the Information Technology Department 
has the ability to greatly improve communication with Weymouth residents. 
The Information Technology Department is committed to partnering with all 
of the Town’s Departments to improve the service provided to Weymouth 
residents. 
 
The continued cooperation and understanding of all the Town Departments 
and all the members of the Town Council is ever appreciated.  We  welcome 
our new Desktop Support Technician Jonathan Stern. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Shawn Rothman 
Chief Information Officer 
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LEGAL DEPARTMENT 
Joseph Callanan, Town Solicitor 

 
The following is the first Legal Department annual report summarizing the 
activities of the office of the Legal Department for the Town of Weymouth. 
Under the charter and ordinances of the Town, this office provides legal 
counsel, represents all Town departments and employees in court and in 
administrative hearings, and renders advice and legal opinions to Town 
officers, boards, and departments. In addition, the office acts as liaison 
between insurance representatives on claims and suits brought against the 
Town. 
 
For the first time in more than two decades, someone other than Town 
Solicitor, George E. Lane, Jr. handled the Town’s legal affairs. Solicitor 
Lane retired in June 2015 and his passing less than twelve months later 
caused great sadness in Town. The outpouring of love, affection, and respect 
from Town employees and many other municipal lawyers across 
Massachusetts provided further evidence that the Town was in great hands 
for a very long time. 
 
After Solicitor Lane retired, the Town hired the outside firm of Kopelman & 
Paige as the Town Counsel. In January 2016, under the new administration 
of Mayor Robert L. Hedlund, hired a full time, in-house Town Solicitor. The 
Legal Department further expanded by making long-time paralegal, Marsha 
Conley, a full-time employee. 
 
The Legal Department worked with the new administration in evaluating the 
effectiveness of the existing structure and organization of the Town 
government. In May, the Town Council approved a reorganization which 
accomplished several changes. Specifically, the ordinance reestablished a 
Chief of Staff in the Mayor’s Office, established the Department of Human 
Resources and Department of Information Technology as independent 
departments, and reestablished the Department of Administrative and 
Community Services to be one department.  
 
The Town Solicitor also attended all Town Council and committee 
meetings, including providing legal advice during the meetings. We also 
provided aid in drafting a Council initiated ordinance intended to enforce 
public nuisance law on abandoned or blighted property. 
 
As dictated by the Town Charter, an Ordinance Review Committee 
consisting of nine members was formed. The committee met several times 
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and after completing its review of the Weymouth Code of Ordinances, filed 
its recommendations with the Town Council, which the Council approved 
and adopted.  
 
The Town Solicitor attended all Licensing Commission hearings involving 
alcohol, common victualer, food vendor, precious metals and other licensing 
matters, including appeals to the Alcoholic Beverage Commission and the 
Superior Court.  
 
We provided many legal opinions for the Mayor, his staff, the Council, and 
other departments to insure proper compliance with the law, including for 
example, the Open Meeting Law, Public Records Law, Town Ordinances 
among others. The Legal Department reviews all Town contracts and began 
a systematic review of procurement procedures for stricter compliance with 
the state’s bidding laws.  
 
The Legal Department continued advising the Mayor, Council, and other 
Town employees on pressing matters of local importance. For example, we 
assisted the continued opposition to expansion plans by natural gas 
companies in the Town, further development of the former naval air station, 
now known as Union Point, and also other development projects in the 
Town. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES 
Gregory Guba 

 
The following is the Fiscal Year 2016 Annual Report for the Human 
Resources Department.  
 
Human Resources continues to play a vital role in the day to day operations 
of the Town. The Department handles various Human Resources functions 
in compliance with local, state and federal laws while insuring consistency 
among departments. Some of these functions include, but are not limited to:  
 

• Assistance to Town Departments in the areas of benefits, hiring, 
classification, promotions. 

• Orientation for newly hired employees.  
• Database management to produce reports, and track employee 

certifications, training, accruals and credentials.  
• Employee leaves of absences and FMLA leaves  
• Interpretation of collective bargaining and personnel policy 

language. 
• Administration of Town and School employees/retiree health 

benefits and COBRA 
• Negotiations of Collective Bargaining Agreements 
• Employee Labor/Relations/Grievance administration 
• Internal investigations 
• Workers’ compensation claims 
• Unemployment claims 

 
Supporting the workforce of the Town of Weymouth is both complex and 
wide ranged.  It is a task that the Human Resources Department continues to 
accomplish in partnership with Department and Division Heads and the 
Mayor’s Office. The Town’s staff includes both union and non-union 
employees who fill technical, trade, administrative, and managerial roles. 
Our employees come from a variety of backgrounds. Such a workforce must 
be supported by an environment that encourages innovative and creative 
thinking at all levels; the Human Resources Department works to 
consistently accomplish this mission.  
 
Our goal is to service the needs of employees across all programs and 
operational units and to deliver a responsive town wide human resources 
system. HR works regularly with town Departments to assist, improve and 
review practices and programs offered through the Town. Organizationally, 
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Human Resources was involved in a number of changes and assisted in 
accomplishing these changes with minimal disruption. 
 
HR continues to identify ways to streamline systems and organizational 
issues in order to meet these significant responsibilities while recognizing 
the reality of reduced resources.  We strive to reduce or keep costs 
consistent while offering substantial options for the work force.  In FY2016, 
the following was accomplished:  
 

• Work to review workers compensation claims through modified 
assignments, independent medical evaluations and case settlements 
in conjunction with our third party administrator. 

• Improvements to the audit process for the monthly Group Insurance 
Commission’s (GIC) billings and payments 

• Open enrollment and associated costs in the Group Insurance 
Commission offered benefits caused a shift in the enrollments of 
many employees (continues a trend driven primarily by each plan 
cost) continuing to generate cost savings for the Town will be 
realized (due to overall plan cost). 

• Review of benefits available through the Dental Plan. 
• Started and continued negotiations with many of the Collective 

Bargaining agreements and the respective Unions throughout the 
Town. 

• Resolved grievances and other Labor issues at the Town level to 
working with Counsel and the Unions themselves thus avoiding 
arbitration. 

• Participated in a number of Labor Practice charges. 
 
Human Resources has continued to work closer with the School HR area to 
review and improve benefits information, consistency and accessibility, 
focusing on payment processes and continuation of benefits, administering 
leaves and costs and payments associated with Workers’ Compensation 
benefits. 
 
Human Resources continues to administer a wide range of benefits including 
a flexible spending program, saving employees significant dollars each year 
by allowing the payment of medical related expenses with pre-determined 
pre-tax monies set aside by the employee.  There is also a similar flexible 
spending account available for dependent care. 
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The Human Resources Department will continue to update web based 
information and annual trainings including the required training sessions for 
Ethics training through the State Ethics Commission.  We also may review 
and expand the availability of on-line information to make it easier to access 
for both employees, applicants and the public. 
 
The Human Resources Department strives to be responsive in all that we do.  
We hope to build on programs that can be expanded and/or improved 
throughout the year.  The goal is to have a positive impact in the work life of 
employees by continuing to offer an encouraging environment for 
employees, retirees, and the public to give them convenient access to the 
information they need regarding the many benefits the Town has to offer.  
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

Gregory Guba 
Director Human Resources 

 
Human Resources Staff:  

Susan McDonough – Benefits Coordinator 
Lisa Coyne – Human Resources Generalist  
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EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT  
John J. Mulveyhill III, Director 

 
The following is the annual report for the Emergency Management Division 
for the 2016 fiscal year. 
 
The objective of the Weymouth Emergency Management Division is to 
provide the resources, manpower, and coordination, through the 
comprehensive emergency management plan, to provide for the protection 
of the citizens of Weymouth in order that we may save lives and minimize 
damage to public and private property during disaster situations. 
 
Natural Disasters and Severe Storms: 
 
Emergency Management responded to several severe storm watches and 
warnings throughout the year providing various services to the citizens of 
the Town. We responded to several multi-alarm structure fires throughout 
the year providing assistance to the displaced residents with the assistance of 
the Red Cross. We responded to several flood watches and warnings 
throughout the year.  
 
Homeland Security: 
 
Homeland Security issues continues to be an important part of our lives with 
the growing threats of global turmoil and the threats of terrorism within our 
own borders. We are always reminded of our need to be vigilant and ready 
to act on little information in a rapidly changing situation. The Health and 
Homeland Alert Network (HHAN) has been a great tool in preparedness and 
information sharing. The emergency notification network through the use of 
cellular phones and email has facilitated the rapid notification of all public 
safety agencies in a most expedient manner. From Amber Alerts to severe 
weather warnings, we have been able to learn about important or emergency 
situations almost immediately after they occur which is essential when 
increased readiness depends upon early warning.  
 
Local Emergency Planning Committee: 
 
The LEPC continues to be very active in preparation, response and recovery 
programs to keep the Town ready to respond to hazmat incidents. We have 
increased our ability to recover costs related to responding to hazmat 
incidents through Chapter 21E.  
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Training: 
 
National Incident Management System Incident Command System (NIMS 
/ICS) training was a priority again this year. The addition of the new EOC 
(Emergency Operations Center) and Public Information courses has given 
this department the ability to renew our skills in managing an EOC and has 
enhanced our MAC (Multi Agency Coordination) ability making emergency 
response coordination more efficient. We continue to reanalyze the EOC 
structure utilizing the training room at the Police Station as the primary 
EOC. We have adopted the EOC by ICS/ESF structure to follow the 
Massachusetts Emergency Management Agency (MEMA) structure. We 
have also adopted the new 3 tier activation levels to follow the State. We 
have begun an aggressive training program to become more proficient in 
these new guidelines. This will be an ongoing process. 
 
Training is an important aspect in emergency response capabilities, therefore 
tabletops, functional exercises and full scale drills are some the highest 
priorities in our daily planning. We are involved in some form of training 
almost every day. The personnel are always involved in driver training, 
communications drills, damage assessment training, or EOC management 
and functionality with facility management weekly. The bike team which 
has the task of getting to places affected by transportation impediments such 
as down trees or structural collapse, has been training very diligently with 
emphasis on overcoming these obstacles to get to those in need of our 
services during times of crisis. Providing the required emergency services in 
an efficient and professional manner under any circumstances are the goals 
and responsibility of the Town’s emergency responders. Interagency 
cooperation and coordination have made these tasks more efficient resulting 
in being better able to serve the citizens of the Town. 
 
Grants: 
 
The Town was awarded an Emergency Management Performance Grant 
(EMPG) which was used to purchase a Trailer which the Public works 
department will equip as a site safety trailer for use at any incident site. We 
purchased four new mountain bikes to replace older ones that were 
determined to be unusable for public safety. We also purchased several new 
portable radios to enhance our communications capabilities. We made some 
repairs to the electronic sign board and replaced the batteries. 
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Summary:  
 
As we move forward, E.O.C. management, shelter management, 
communications interoperability, field operations utilizing incident 
command policies and procedures, LEPC activities and training, as well as 
the additional need to prepare for mass casualty operations, pet shelters and 
debris removal plans prove that we will always need to be involved in 
continuous training programs to be prepared to respond to whatever 
situation presents itself to the Town’s administration and the emergency 
response personnel. 
 
I would like to thank all of the other Town departments for their cooperation 
and assistance during this past fiscal year and I look forward to 
strengthening the ties and partnerships that are crucial to a team approach in 
disaster response situations. 
 
   
Respectfully Submitted, 
John J. Mulveyhill III 
Director, Weymouth Emergency Management 
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WEYMOUTH ELDER SERVICES  
Karen S. Johnston, Director 

 
This is the annual report for Elder Services for the 2016 Fiscal Year. FY 
2016 has proved to be a fantastic year for the seniors in Weymouth.    
 
The mission of Weymouth Elder Services is to enhance the dignity, support, 
and independence of Weymouth Elders.  There are many programs offered 
at Weymouth Elder Services designed to keep seniors safe, knowledgeable, 
active, and secure in their homes. They include supportive services, social 
and cultural events, education, legal and financial assistance, transportation, 
health and fitness, information and referral, and recreation and safety.  
 
Weymouth Elder Services consists of four basic divisions: transportation, 
outreach, social/educational programming, and volunteer opportunities, each 
encompassing many services under their respective umbrella. Weymouth 
Elder Services is located at the Whipple Center of the John McCulloch 
building on 182 Green Street in North Weymouth.  All Weymouth residents 
ages 60+ are welcome. 
 
Seniors look forward to our monthly newsletter, “Horizons” which 
highlights upcoming activities, including the transportation schedule, 
valuable information from the outreach department, and volunteer 
opportunities.  Volunteers distribute a total of 3500 newsletters each month 
and newsletters may be picked up at local venues throughout the Town such 
as pharmacies, grocery stores, churches, Town Hall, the Whipple Senior 
Center, and the library. 
 
In addition to our 45+ routine activities, our qualified professional staff and 
strong corps of dedicated volunteers enabled us to provide the following 
special programs and activities for the period of July 1, 2015 – June 30, 
2016 

 
• AARP & IRS trained volunteer corps assisted 357 seniors by 

preparing their Federal and State INCOME TAX forms free of 
charge.  

 
• With the cooperation of the Weymouth Firefighters Local 1616, the 

FIRE SAFETY PROGRAM has provided smoke detector and 
replacement batteries for seniors.  In FY 2016, 75 households 
received this important service. 
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• FITNESS PROGRAMS 
Senior Centers are becoming synonymous with wellness centers in 
promoting healthy aging of older adults. We offer many programs 
to exercise the body as well as the mind: 
 
The 8th Annual Senior Walk For Fitness held at Pond Meadow Park 
in October; Muscles in Motion Exercise Class 3x per week; weekly 
Tai Chi, Chair Yoga, Line Dancing, Archery, Tap Dancing, Wii 
Bowling, and Zumba Gold.   

 
We continue to participate and support the HEALTHY WEY 
initiative with programs encouraging seniors to be physically 
strong, socially engaged, and educated on good nutrition so that 
they may live well.   

 
• The “Are You O.K.?” (RUOK) Program, a service provided by the 

Norfolk County Sheriff’s Office, Michael G. Bellotti, Sheriff, in 
conjunction with Elder Services and the Weymouth Police 
Department, continues to be a great comfort to those seniors living 
alone and their families.  It is a voluntary sign-up telephone 
reassurance system that checks the well-being of senior citizens or 
people with limited restrictions, allowing them to remain 
independent in their homes.   

 
• The Whipple Senior Center continues to be the host site for the 

CONGREGATE MEAL SITE AND MEALS ON WHEELS 
PROGRAM sponsored by South Shore Elder Services.  Over 150 
meals are delivered daily Monday-Friday.  On Wednesday the 
facility serves lunch in house to approximately 15 individuals.   
This nutrition program would not be possible without the many 
dedicated volunteer drivers and volunteer meal preparation staff.  

 
• Several INTERGENERATIONAL PROGRAMS brought 

seniors, toddlers, and elementary school children together to share 
fun, different points of view, friendships and a better understanding 
of each other.  Our on-going PEN PAL PROGRAM links seniors 
and fourth grade students at the Wessagusset School culminating in 
a “make your own sundae” party and luncheon where seniors and 
students meet for the first time.   

 
• Free BEACH STICKERS were issued to seniors 65+ by 

Harbormaster Paul Milone. 
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• Weymouth Elder Services acted as a host site for the MBTA 

SENIOR CHARLIE CARD program.   320 seniors applied for 
this discounted transportation card through Weymouth Elder 
Services instead of traveling to downtown Boston to obtain this 
senior discount card.    
 

• KEY GUARDIAN PROGRAM – The Key Guardian Program is 
sponsored by the Friends of the Council on Aging and the 
Outreach Division.  Numbered plastic tags that attach to a key ring 
indicate that if keys are found to either drop them in a mailbox or 
return them to Weymouth Elder Services.  A confidential database 
is kept here and we can match the number of the tag to the person 
and return their keys to them. The tags are no cost to the seniors.   

 
• The COMPUTER ROOM is undergoing a complete overhaul 

thanks to a donation of 13 smart desks from the Office of 
Government Surplus and an Earmark Grant received from the State 
of Massachusetts.   We have upgraded our six station computer lab 
to include 17 computer stations, 13 IPads, a new printer, and a state 
of the art media station.   The updated computer lab will be open to 
the public daily starting in the fall of 2016.  Seniors 60+ are invited 
to use a computer for their document, email, and internet needs.  
The new Senior Cyber Center will offer basic to intermediate 
Microsoft Office Courses as well as various courses on social 
media such as Facebook, Twitter, Skype and YouTube.    
Additional courses are being coordinated that will afford seniors 
the opportunity to learn genealogy and to produce their own 
memoirs.    Classes will be offered based on interest.   

 
• We continue to administer ICE GRIPS FOR CANES, SKI 

GLIDES, GRAB BARS and WALKER BASKET programs. A 
senior using a cane/walker may purchase a device that is intended 
to give the senior additional security.  These “grips” and ski glides 
may be purchased at half the retail price, and are personally 
attached to the cane or walker by one of our outreach workers.  
Grab bars may also be purchased at half the retail price and a 
handyman can install them for a nominal fee. 

 
• We continue to serve as a SATELLITE FOOD PANTRY with 

emergency food boxes available when the Food Pantry is not open. 
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• MEDICAL EQUIPMENT LOAN CLOSET at the Center 
provided over 200 people with equipment needs loaning out 
walkers, wheel chairs, shower chairs, and canes. 

 
• With the assistance of the public health nurses, BLOOD 

PRESSURE screenings are held twice a month free of charge at 
the senior center by our Health Services staff.   

 
• OUTREACH 

One of the difficulties that older adults and their caregivers 
confront is navigating a maze of fragmented systems to access 
services.  Since older adults and caregivers typically do not seek 
out these services until they are in or near a crisis situation, it is 
important they can readily access the information they need in a 
“one-stop shop”.  Often, outreach workers are the first point of 
contact with someone   who is seeking assistance or information 
and referral. Topics may include, but are not limited to the 
following: 

 
 Information about transportation, nutrition, local state and federal 

benefits programs.  
 Help with applications for, Mass Health, food stamps, housing, fuel 

assistance, and tax abatements.  
 Referrals to:  home care services, protective services, financial 

management services, legal services, Hospice, skilled nursing 
facilities, and support groups.  

 Advocacy and support for family issues and social needs. 
 

Outreach workers continue to be challenged for their time, 
expertise, and patience in assisting seniors on a myriad of aging 
issues.  Individual attention is given to each senior who requests 
assistance with any type of benefit program.  Outreach workers will 
visit frail and homebound elders to assess their needs.  They work 
cooperatively with South Shore Elder Services. 
 

• SHINE  
(Serving Health Information Needs of Elders) volunteers, who are 
trained and certified by the Executive Office of Elder Affairs, 
provides seniors with counseling and assistance with  questions on 
Medicare claim forms, Medicare supplements, Medicare D, HMO 
& senior insurance plans, long-term care insurance, Medicaid and 
various health insurance options. 
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• PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

Professional Services are available at the Senior Center in legal and 
financial advice, health benefits counseling, hearing evaluation, 
foot care, vision and massage. 
   

• COMMUNITY EDUCATION 
Educational seminars are held throughout the year on topics 
important to seniors including heart health, and strokes, 
gastroenterology, diabetes, arthritis falls prevention, Alzheimer’s 
and other dementias, medication management,  nutrition, exercise, 
estate planning, fraud awareness, reverse mortgages, skilled 
nursing & rehab, assisted living, and safe driving, to name a few.  
A total of 413 unduplicated seniors attended these seminars. 
   

• RECREATION AND SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 
The Whipple Senior Center is a very active place that offers social 
activities such as luncheons, holiday parties, movies, poker and 
other card games, bingo, crafts, cribbage, knitting, billiards, whist, 
Wii bowling, woodcarving, book club, special monthly 
entertainment, and live bands.  This year our adult coloring class 
was a huge success. 
    

• VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES  
A volunteer corps of 197 seniors provide instrumental service to 
the seniors of Weymouth.     Weymouth Elder Services recognizes 
the invaluable contributions that our volunteers make by honoring 
them at an annual volunteer luncheon. 
   

• TRANSPORTATION 
In addition to municipal funding, a Community Block 
Development Grant, a grant from the Executive Office of Elder 
Affairs, and a Mobility Assistance Grant enabled Weymouth Elder 
Services to provide transportation to seniors who otherwise would 
not have rides. A contracted service is also utilized to transport 
seniors to Boston area medical appointments.  Rides are offered to 
medical appointments, meal sites, food shopping, mall shopping, 
and various social events.  Drivers use vans owned by the Town 
and are covered under the Town’s automobile liability insurance.  
We are always seeking volunteer drivers. Anyone interested in 
becoming a driver should call the Coordinator of Volunteers at 
781-682-6140. 
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The role of the Board of Elder Services is to advocate for the well-
being and advancement of senior issues and to act in an advisory 
capacity to the Director of Elder Services and, ultimately, the Mayor. 
 
The Board of Elder Services meets quarterly at the Whipple Senior 
Center and meetings are open to the public. The Board’s Officers 
presently consists of President, Marsha Malloy, Vice President, 
Maureen Prasinos, Treasurer, Sally Furlong, and Karen Griffin, 
Secretary.  Trips are coordinated by Sandy Gildea and Memberships by 
Dorothy Canniff. 
   
FUNDING AND APPROPRIATIONS OF NOTE 
Weymouth Elder Services appreciates the many “in-kind” and monetary 
donations received from residents in the form of yarn that is used by the 
knitters for their many charitable works; books for our lending library; 
handyman assistance through the BOSS Network; medical equipment 
for our medical loan closet; prizes for raffles; Allerton House Senior 
Cookout and Holiday Fair, Health Care One for promotional gifts and 
Foxwoods trips; BJ’s for pastries; the “Naughty Needlers” knitting 
group who raise money from the sales of their beautiful knitted and 
crocheted items; Weymouth Rotary for their kindness in hosting several 
dinners for seniors and Veterans; Mike Molisse for sponsoring a senior 
lunch and annual donation of water for our Senior Walk; the many 
donations in memory of loved ones and individuals’ donations to 
support the Senior Center.  We are especially thankful to the Friends of 
the Council on Aging for not only their continued monetary support, but 
for their enthusiasm and volunteerism, working together with staff for 
the benefit of all seniors. 
  
Retirement is not “golden” for all older adults.  According to the 
National Council on Aging, over 25 million Americans aged 60+ are 
economically insecure–living at or below 250% of the federal poverty 
level (FPL) ($29,425 per year for a single person). These older adults 
struggle with rising housing and health care bills, inadequate nutrition, 
lack of access to transportation, diminished savings, and job loss. For 
older adults who are above the poverty level, one major adverse life 
event can change today’s realities into tomorrow’s troubles.  Our 
outreach professionals can assist seniors in enrolling in programs that 
could help pay for prescription drugs, medical insurance, food, and heat 
for your home and improve the quality of life for some seniors who 
qualify, but are not taking advantage of these benefits.   
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In July of 2015 we were notified that the Senior Center had been 
awarded a State Earmark Grant in the Amount of $50,000 for 
improvements to the Senior Center.  In December, we received a very 
generous donation of office and computer room furniture from 
Government Surplus Office, followed by a generous donation of 
furniture from the Furniture Trust.  This was followed by an act of 
kindness from FoxRock Properties Inc., to paint our front office.   
  
On April 19th, after approval from the Budget sub-committee, our 
Town Councilors voted favorably to approve Mayor Hedlund’s measure 
16-025 to transfer Overlay Surplus and Free Cash for Improvements to 
the John F. McCulloch Building!  A new parking lot on the east side 
and back of the building and a brand new handicapped accessible 
walking path around the back and side fields are now installed. Special 
approval was received to use funds from the Executive Office of Elder 
Affairs toward new handicapped parking spots and an energy efficient 
door on the West entrance.    
 
 In FY17, Elder Services looks forward to repairing the gym roof, 
painting the gym, installing a new gym floor, and adding air 
conditioning.   The exterior of the building will benefit seniors by 
adding new exercise stations to the new walking path, a new pavilion, 
pickle ball courts, picnic tables, and benches.  Restoration of the bocce 
ball and horseshoe pits near the walking path is planned.      
 
In closing, I wish to thank Mayor Hedlund and Chief of Staff Ted 
Langill, Town Councilors, The Board of Elder Services and Friends of 
the Council on Aging, Town departments, volunteers, local businesses, 
and elder service agencies who have contributed to and supported 
Weymouth Elder Services.  I also wish to express my appreciation for 
our professional and dedicated staff for their continued efforts to 
provide programs, support and assistance to the elders of Weymouth, 
enabling them to remain active, healthy and productive members of our 
society. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Karen Johnston, Director 
Weymouth Elder Services 
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YOUTH & FAMILY SERVICES 
Kathleen S. Collins, Division Head 

 
The following is the 2016 Fiscal Year annual report for the Youth and 
Family Services.  The Youth and Family Services Division is located at 
1393 Pleasant Street.  The division has three employees, Kathy Collins, 
Youth & Family &Teen Center Division Head; Cheryl Picariello, Outreach 
Counselor, and Steve Foley, part time Teen Center Staff. Grants helped with 
the employment of Neil Murray, who runs the Teen Center snack bar.  
 
The Youth and Family Division continued to offer community service 
outreach programs and educational programs for teens, as well as provide 
impromptu counseling.  The division is part of the Weymouth Youth 
Coalition, The Substance Abuse Prevention Team, and the Holiday 
Coalition in Weymouth and surrounding towns.  Youth and Family Services 
also participated in the Police Community Outreach Services RAD Program. 
 
Community Services programs conducted during the year provided 
Weymouth families with many social and economic resources.  The division 
has a small emergency food pantry and works in partnership with the 
Weymouth Food Pantry so that emergency food assistance is available five 
days per week.  The division staffed the annual post office food drive again 
this year.  Over one hundred families were assisted by the Town’s 
emergency food pantry.  Over ninety eligible families were able to receive 
help with electric, gas or oil bills.  The hours of operation to apply for 
community service programs are Monday through Thursday, 12 -2 pm.   
 
The North Weymouth Dunkin Donuts, the Police Community Outreach 
Services, local Churches and Operation Home front teamed up with us to 
provide back to school supplies to children in town who were in need. 
Weymouth Youth & Family Services also works closely with the Weymouth 
Schools and the Juvenile Probation department to provide placement to 
teens in need of community service. 
 
During the Thanksgiving and Christmas holiday season, the division 
organized, shopped for, and distributed food and toys to over 400 
Weymouth families (1600 individuals).   Once again the Mayor’s Annual 
Holiday donation drive provided the financial assistance to support these 
programs.  This year there was a record number of families (65) adopted by 
businesses, churches and other families.  The Weymouth Food Pantry, the 
Rotary Club and the Masonic Temple, as well as a town wide effort, 
contributed to the distribution program. 
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The Weymouth Teen Center remains a very important program for the Town 
of Weymouth.  The hours of operation are Monday through Thursday 2pm-
6pm and Friday, 2pm-9pm.  The supervised Teen Center program provides 
pool tables, video games, foosball tables, air hockey, a giant screen T.V. 
various outdoor activities, and a large fitness room with a rock climbing 
wall.   
 
Special events included the annual trip to Canobie Lake Park.  Trips to the 
Boston Red Sox and Celtics were also sponsored by The North Weymouth 
Dunkin Donuts.  Weymouth teen center held its annual Halloween party, as 
well as our second annual Ugly Sweater/Outfit party.  Dunkin Donuts of 
North Weymouth sponsored this event.  The teens were treated to hot 
chocolate and decorated their own donuts.  
 
The Teen Center’s attendance was up by more than two thousand visits from 
last year.  We hosted approximately 8,050 teens during FY16. Of course we 
could not have done this without our student interns from Massasoit, and 
LaSalle College.   
 
Once again with the help of Mayor Robert Hedlund, Representative James 
Murphy, and State Senator Patrick O’Connor, Youth and Family Services 
received a generous state grant of $50,000. This provided funding for the 
Workforce Development Program, a training program which taught 15 
students about the application, working permit, interview and orientation 
process, for job searching.  The teens were then employed by several town 
departments. Chipotle and Rogerson’s Communities sent a representative to 
train the employees on how to apply for a job and go through the interview 
process. Many of the participants are now employed elsewhere.  Many have 
expressed their confidence in securing their new job.    
 
As always Youth & Family Services depends heavily on its very committed 
and extremely helpful volunteers, Theresa Maguire and Megan Sullivan 
have been an invaluable resource to Youth & Family Services and the Teen 
Center. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
Kathleen S. Collins 
Division Head, Weymouth Youth & Family Services 
And Teen Center  
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RECREATION DIVISION 
Stephen Reilly, Program Supervisor 

 
The Weymouth Recreation Division offers our Fiscal Year 2016 (FY16) 
annual report. It is my pleasure to present this report as the Program 
Supervisor for the Recreation Department. We would like to welcome Mayor 
Hedlund and thank him for his commitment to improving our parks and 
playgrounds. We would also like thank Mayor Susan Kay for her support 
through her terms as Mayor.  
 
In FY16, the Recreation Division further enhanced many of the recreational 
amenities in Weymouth and improved upon many of our offerings and 
facilities. Great Esker Park continues to be a wonderful asset for our 
community. Throughout this year, the Recreation Department increased our 
program offerings in the park and by adding a more regular presence.  Such 
presence in Esker has diminished many of the problems that have plagued the 
park in recent years. Additionally, in FY16, the Administration, Recreation 
Department and Department of Public Works worked to make significant 
improvements at both George Lane Beach and at Wessagussett Beach. Most 
notable was the purchase of a new beach grooming machine that has removed 
much of the rocks and debris from the sand and has made both beaches far 
more comfortable and attractive place for beach-goers. In the spring of 2016 a 
new state of the art floating dock system was purchased for Lane Beach to 
replace the older system that had been around for many decades. 
 
For the first time in Weymouth and as one of the few communities completing 
this process in the state, the Recreation Department, working with the 
Weymouth Health Department, achieved camp licensing for our Wey-Fun 
summer 2106 program. This was a necessary and critical step in being able to 
offer camp opportunities to children whose families utilize the voucher 
programs provided through various state and municipal programs.  
Specifically, municipally based camp programs in the state of Massachusetts 
can claim an exemption from camp licensing requirements.  With such 
exemption, however, families using state funding assistance cannot use such 
funds to pay for these programs.  But with this licensing, Weymouth provided 
a tremendous opportunity for many campers that may not have otherwise been 
able to attend.    
 
The strength of the Recreation Department continues to come from our 
staffing. The young men and women that run so many of our programs every 
summer and throughout the year bring passion, enthusiasm and responsibility 
to everything they do. The senior staff are tremendous mentors to the newer 
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staff and work diligently to prepare them to be our future supervisors and 
leaders. Safety is always at the forefront of every activity they take on and 
establishing positive memories and experiences continues to be the goal. 
 
The department saw continued growth in our summer offerings.  Wey-Fun @ 
Wessagusset, Great Esker Park Adventure and Nature Programs, Sprouts @ 
Weston Park, Exceptional Program, Sailing and Beach programming all 
continued to serve the needs of our community by providing safe, value based, 
quality care for children and young teens with an emphasis on adventure, 
exploration, nature and fun at an affordable price for families. Our School 
Year programming experienced significant success. Our “Friday Night Middle 
School Night” continues to be very well attended as we offer a variety of 
activities to keep teens engaged for an extremely affordable fee.  Our Friday 
Night Middle School Archery continues to draw significant numbers as we 
also continue to offer Adult Wellness and exercise, cooking for kids, teens and 
adults.  The demand for more classes during the school year continues to 
increase and we are always looking at new programs to further enhance our 
offerings. Many of these programs take place at the Whipple Center which is 
the home of the Senior Center. The Recreation Department continues to enjoy 
a tremendous working relationship with Elder Services and we look forward 
to working on offering many intergenerational programs through collaboration 
with the department.  
 
FY16 was the first full year of usage for Legion Field.  Renovation was 
completed in June 2015. Right from the start, demand for use of the field was 
extremely high and continues to grow. Many of the youth sports programs in 
town have enjoyed use of this state of the art facility for both league play and 
practices. The Weymouth High School athletics programs have also enjoyed 
usage of Legion, as it has added another viable location for high school sports. 
Many teams from other towns, clubs and programs now come to Weymouth 
and are extremely impressed with the facility and look forward to coming to 
Town and playing on this field. The playground, tennis courts and walking 
paths are always busy as Legion Field has become a destination for both active 
and passive recreation.   
 
The Recreation Department continues worked hard to provide oversight of the 
usage and condition of Weymouth’s many parks and athletic fields. 
Collaboration between the Recreation Department, Planning, Public Works, 
Tufts Library, and Schools to continue improve our parks and athletic fields as 
this continues to be an area of focus for our community.  
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We are continuously appreciative of the collaboration and support of the 
various town departments - the School Department for use of the Wessagusset 
School for our Vacation programs, the Summer Wey-Fun programs and 
timely cooperation of sending out our flyers to students. The DPW for 
maintenance and field services as well as the work needed to maintain the 
beach. The Weymouth Tufts Library for use of the main branch in the summer 
on rainy days for our Sprouts program and distribution of our monthly 
Program Flyers and Summer Book.  
 
The Recreation Division would also like to recognize the ongoing support of 
the Recreation Commissioners: Mark Kilban, Art DelRosso, Janelle Quinn, 
Barbara Kearney and Keith Ricci for their input and guidance. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Stephen Reilly, Program Supervisor 
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VETERANS SERVICES 
George Pontes Jr, Director 

 
The following is the annual report of the Department of Veterans Services 
for the period of July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016. 
 
Several noteworthy events occurred within our veteran community during 
the past year.  
 
On November 10th, Veteran Services dedicated a POW/MIA Remembrance 
Chair at Town Hall. The purpose of this beautiful hand carved chair created 
around 1930 is to remind everyone that not all of our service members 
returned home from a conflict back to their loved ones. It is located on the 
2nd floor at Town Hall. 
 
The 1st World War II and Korean Era Veteran luncheon was held on April 
22nd. In attendance were 39 WWII and 14 Korean War veterans. It was a 
great day of camaraderie, story swapping and making some new friends. The 
Singing Trooper provided the much appreciated entertainment. It is hoped to 
be an annual event on the Friday of April school vacation.  Student 
volunteers provided assistance our senior veterans throughout the event. 
 
On April 28th we partnered with the Weymouth Rotary and Weymouth Elks 
to present a Veterans’ Employment and Benefits Fair. Employers, VA 
Health, VA Benefits, legal services, medical programs and local housing 
authorities were present to inform and assist any and all veterans.  
 
In Early May, leading up to Memorial Day, Veterans across Weymouth 
joined the Rotary to read “Veterans: Heroes in our Neighborhood” to 
elementary students. 
 
On May 24th we participated in dedicating a Civil War Naval Uniform, 
consisting of a tunic with Quartermaster rank insignia, cap with a USS 
Cincinnati tassel and 13 button pants at the Thomas W. Hamilton Primary 
School. The dedication also included a bronze plaque with the citation used 
when Thomas Hamilton received his Medal of Honor (MoH). Hamilton has 
no known photos so a picture of the ship he was assigned to when he was 
awarded the MoH instead. We used a special one-time grant in order to 
recognize Weymouth’s 5 Medal of Honor recipients. Hamilton School was 
the only school named after a MoH recipient that did not have memorabilia 
to acknowledge its namesake prior to the dedication. You can see the items 
on display at the school entry. 
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Using the same grant, we have a new Medal of Honor display on the far 
right side of the Ralph Talbot Amphitheater Memorial Wall. Each of the 5 
recipients, Thomas W. Hamilton, William Seach, Ralph Talbot, Elden H. 
Johnson and Frederick C. Murphy, has a plaque describing the actions and 
reasons they were awarded our country’s highest award. Please take a few 
minutes when you are at Town Hall or the Amphitheater and read about 5 of 
Weymouth’s heroes.   
 
On May 26th, in recognition of Weymouth’s five Medal of Honor recipients, 
the Veterans Council and several senior veterans had the great honor of 
placing a wreath at the Medal of Honor plaque in the State House 
recognizing all Massachusetts Medal of Honor awardees. 
 
The 4th South Shore Veterans’ Summit, was held in Cohasset on June 9th. A 
collection of employers, housing coordinators, local and regional veteran 
support agencies as well as Veterans Affairs representatives attended. 
Several veterans received information they had been seeking during the 
event. 
 
A new Military Roll of Honor Wall was completed in June. It is located 
across from Town Hall in the same location as the old one. In concert with 
this, the Veterans office is collecting names of all eligible veterans not 
currently memorialized to add them to the appropriate rosters. The names on 
the Military Roll of Honor Wall is growing almost daily as the new structure 
brings a renewed interest. Brendan Quinn of Troop 9 did an amazing job 
bringing the wall to completion. To be on any of the walls the veteran must 
have: 1. Joined from or returned off Active Duty to Weymouth 2. Served 
Honorably 3. Granted permission to use their name. Contact our office with 
any questions. While on that subject please remember to identify yourself as 
a veteran on the census forms. It helps us in our efforts to provide the best 
support we can to our Weymouth Veterans. 
 
The Veterans’ Services Department continues to provide temporary 
financial help under Chapter 115 of Mass. General Laws to veterans and 
their surviving spouses. The Town of Weymouth assisted 117 veterans or 
surviving spouses this past year. This program allows them to remain in 
their homes and maintain a sense of dignity they have earned through their 
service. The majority of our recipients are senior veterans and/or widows. 
Additionally, during the past year the Weymouth Veterans’ Services Office 
(VSO) has provided assistance, information, and guidance to over 800 
residents helping with a variety of personal needs. Veterans Affairs (VA) 
Service Connected Disability claims, health care enrollment, disability 
claims and appeals principle among them. Using all available resources the 
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VSO was able to help a number of Weymouth veterans avoid homelessness 
by remaining in their residences.  
 
A major effort of the Veterans’ Services Office (VSO) is to assist our 
veterans in their search for sustainable employment. This office continues to 
work closely with the Quincy and Plymouth Career Centers. They provide 
counseling and guidance for veterans seeking employment or to change 
career paths. Participation in various seminars, such as resume 
improvement, practice interviews or LinkedIn training which are offered by 
the Career Centers at no charge, is a requirement for continuation of benefits 
during the veteran’s job search. Veterans have “front of the line” priority 
placement for these programs designed to accelerate finding employment. A 
“Hot Jobs” list is sent to our veterans seeking work. 
 
You have probably heard a great deal of news surrounding the VA. There 
have been significant changes to the way the VA, both Health and 
Compensation. I would like to remind everyone that the Veterans Services 
Office is available to assist and guide any veteran or loved one through the 
sometimes confusing VA process.  
 
VA Compensation has been revamped in order to speed up the claims 
process which can and has been frustratingly slow in the past. The Fully 
Developed Claim (FDC) process now averages between 4 and 8 months for 
a determination to be made on compensation. The FDC process works for all 
types of VA Comp claims including Service Connected Disabilities (SCD). 
VA Compensation to veterans brings over $13million into Weymouth. 
Enhanced Pensions including Aid and Attendance, Disability and Indemnity 
Comp and Non-Service Pensions are also effected. We also encourage the 
use of the “Intent to File” procedure if you are not completely ready to file 
right away. We are seeing more Iraq/Afghanistan veterans filing SCD claims 
with the VA, as well as requesting information on a wide array of benefits 
including education, training, VA health care, tax exemptions and Welcome 
Home bonuses. It is important to note that there are veterans of all ages 
seeking information regarding benefits they have earned. There has been a 
marked increase in veterans seeking VA Health care benefits as well as VA 
Disability Compensation. We continue to assist Vietnam Veterans who have 
never sought benefits but have finally reached a point where they were ready 
to, 40 years after they served. A part of our ongoing Out Reach is to 
continue to encourage veterans it is not too late to apply. The best time is 
now. 
The Aid and Attendance benefit through the VA is most commonly filed for 
our elderly veterans and surviving spouses. This benefit is available to them 
if the veteran served during a wartime period, have a medical need of 
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assistance and they meet the financial need criteria. It is a cash benefit that 
will give veterans and/or spouses needed resources to pay for some of their 
needed assistance. 
 
Any Weymouth veteran who served more than 6 months on active duty may 
be eligible for a Welcome Home Bonus and should check with our office. 
Many younger veterans have done their research online and know what they 
are looking for when they come in. The Town’s website is a great resource 
and has been beneficial in letting these veterans know our office is available 
to assist them in any of these areas as well as providing links to most of the 
commonly used programs. Multiple deployments mean multiple bonuses.  
 
The VSO has a close relationship with the Disabled American Veterans 
(DAV), the American Legion and the Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW). We 
explain benefit(s) and changes as well as encourage them to share the 
information within their memberships. Attendance at the DAV Camaraderie 
Luncheon is one way we continue to provide information on new or existing 
programs and receive feedback from veterans on their own experiences. All 
veterans are invited, you don’t have to belong to the DAV.  
 
The Weymouth Veterans’ Council (WVC) continues to work hard to insure 
that the proper recognition is given to those citizens of Weymouth who have 
borne the battle for freedom. The annual parades and services for Veterans 
and Memorial Day are fitting tributes to those who served and are 
continuing to serve our Town, State and Nation in the armed forces. The 
WVC actively seeks civic organizations who desire to participate in our 
Veterans and Memorial Day programs. Despite having both Veteran’s and 
Memorial Day activities moved indoors due to weather, many groups still 
participated in the ceremonies. The WVC participated or arranged services 
in several parts of the Town. Wreaths were placed at the South Weymouth 
World War II Monument in Columbian Square, the Korean Memorial, 
Vietnam Memorial and Veterans Memorial Wall. The Veterans’ Council 
members worked with our veterans’ posts and local Boy Scout and Girl 
Scout Troops to insure the graves of each veteran buried in Weymouth was 
properly decorated with a new American Flag for Memorial Day. Many 
hours are devoted to this endeavor and the help is greatly appreciated by the 
Council and the veteran’s families. A reverent and somewhat unique 
honoring of all those who have been lost at sea is conducted on “Memorial 
Sunday” (the Sunday prior to Memorial Day weekend) when a wreath is 
placed in the waters of the Fore River as Taps are played upon Great Hill.  
Warren “Buzz” Smith is our Veteran’s Graves Officer. Every year he 
provides a list of all Weymouth veterans who passed during the past year. 
We honored their memory during the Roll Call at the Veterans Day 
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ceremonies. Buzz Smith continues this endeavor as well as supplying the 
Veterans office with flag holders for veterans graves that can be presented to 
the family of a deceased veteran, buried in Weymouth, so their grave will be 
marked and a bright, new flag placed there for Memorial Day each year. He 
is also modernizing our system of identifying and locating each Weymouth 
veteran’s grave.  
 
Refurbishment of The Memorial Wall at the Ralph Talbot Amphitheater is 
ongoing. A multi-phase plan has been developed to insure our wonderful 
monument will continue to be a focal point in Weymouth. Thanks go to the 
Weymouth Planning Department’s diligence and support while we go 
through the process of rehabbing the wall. Few towns have a history of 
service so publicly displayed.   
 
I would like to thank Mayors Kay and Hedlund and their staffs for all of 
their help and support during the year. Thanks go out to all of our elected 
officials, all town departments, veterans’ organizations, fraternal 
organizations and the citizens of Weymouth for their support of this 
department during the year. My special thanks go to Buzz Smith for 
portraying a Union Naval Seaman during the Hamilton School dedication 
and Michelle Moran, our Veterans Benefits Coordinator, who uses her 
wealth of knowledge to provide excellent veteran’s services. The Weymouth 
Veterans Council is another group I’d like to recognize. Delray Dorsey is 
our current Chairman and is ever ready to lend a hand. They work behind 
the scenes doing the heavy lifting preparing for any and all veteran activities 
in town. Their untiring efforts on behalf of our veterans make Memorial 
Day, Veterans Day and other veteran events special.  
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
George Pontes Jr. 
Director/Agent 
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WEYMOUTH PUBLIC LIBRARIES 
Robert MacLean, Director of Library Services 

 
In Fiscal Year 2016, the Weymouth Public Libraries moved forward in 
improving its collections, programs and services for the residents of the 
Town of Weymouth.  
 
BORROWERS, HOLDINGS & CIRCULATION: 
In FY2016, 17,338 Weymouth residents were registered borrowers of the 
Weymouth Public Libraries. Our total registered borrowers, including non-
residents, numbered 18,666. The Old Colony Library Network (OCLN) has 
an open registration policy that allows residents of OCLN towns to register 
for a library card in other OCLN towns. At the end of FY2016, the holdings 
of the library system totaled 297,347, which includes 149,749 ebooks. The 
circulation of our holdings (checkouts and renewals) was 318,201, or 18.4 
circulations per registered Weymouth patron, an increase of 2.4% over 
FY2015. Of particular interest is the 29% increase in the circulation of 
ebooks, eaudiobooks, and digital music over FY2015. Weymouth patrons 
checked out 29,035 ebooks, eaudiobooks, and digital music in FY2016. The 
highest circulating section of the library’s collection is children’s print 
books with 107,583 checked out in FY2016, 5.7% higher than in FY2015. 
The circulation of print books in the adult collection was 80,869, 6% higher 
than in FY2015. Weymouth library patrons continue to benefit from the 
shared resources of the other OCLN member libraries by borrowing 27,848 
non-Weymouth items in FY2016. As well as using the databases funded by 
the Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners, our patrons continue to 
use the following databases funded by the Weymouth Public Libraries: 
Consumer Reports, Ancestry Library Edition, HeritageQuest, Novelist, 
eSequels, TumbleBook Library, InstantFlix, and ArtistWorks. 
 
PROGRAMS & SERVICES: 
Kristy Lockhart was hired as our new Head of Reference and Adult Services 
in April 2016, replacing Maura Deedy, who left to become the Assistant 
Director of the Robbins Library in Arlington. During FY16, the Reference 
and Adult Services department continued to increase the amount of 
programming being offered to adults in the community, holding 75 
programs and events, which were attended by 3,695 people. One of the 
highlights of the year was the Summer Sounds Concert Series, held on the 
lawn of the historic Fogg Library. Despite some inclement weather, the three 
Tuesday evening concerts in July were attended by 870 people and were a 
boon to both the library and the vibrancy of Columbian Square. The concert 
series was made possible by a grant from the Weymouth Cultural Council.  
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A program of particular interest in the fall was the “Treasures at Tufts” 
celebration of the 50th anniversary of Tufts Library. Members of the Board 
of Library Trustees and the Friends of Weymouth Public Libraries worked 
together in presenting a rare glimpse of treasures from the library’s unique 
local history collection to the 200 patrons who attended the event. In the 
winter we were pleased to collaborate with South Shore Hospital to hold a 
lecture on heart health and nutrition, which was well attended. Other popular 
programs included a lecture on the history of the Irish in Boston, which was 
standing room only, and in the spring, a special theatrical performance by 
the Delvena Theater Company entitled Meet Julia Child!, which had to be 
moved to the High School due to the number of people who signed up to 
attend. Finishing off our program year was an excellent three-part lecture 
series on the history of American Art, where audience members were able to 
get up close and personal with true-to-size prints of famous works. 
 
We hosted seven authors for our Meet the Author series in the summer and 
fall. We do not usually host authors in the summer months but we made an 
exception for author Stephen Kurkjian who visited in July to discuss his 
book Master Thieves: The Boston Gangsters Who Pulled Off the World’s 
Greatest Art Heist about the infamous Isabella Stewart Gardner art theft. In 
the fall we continued the local focus with authors Casey Sherman and Dave 
Wedge with their book Boston Strong: A City’s Triumph Over Tragedy and 
then author Grant Welker with his book We Are Market Basket. Weymouth 
patrons also enjoyed hearing from author Nadine Darling with her book She 
Came From Beyond!, David Jaher with The Witch of Lime Street, and B.A. 
Shapiro with The Muralist. Our showstopper for the fall was a return visit 
from Elin Hilderbrand, speaking about her book Winter Stroll. Once again 
the crowd packed the Weymouth High School auditorium and the audience 
was ecstatic to hear Elin speak.  
 
In the winter and spring we hosted four authors, including Bob Halloran 
with White Devil: The True Story of the First White Asian Crime Boss, Dr. 
Peter Grinspoon with Free Refills: A Doctor Confronts His Addiction, and 
Bill Brett, a photographer with the Boston Globe for 50 years, with his book 
Boston Irish. We were also excited to partner with the Abigail Adams 
Historical Society to being Louisa Thomas to Weymouth with her book 
Louisa: The Extraordinary Life of Mrs. Adams. Due to the event’s 
popularity, we had to move it to the Mary Jo Livingstone Humanities Center 
at Weymouth High School.  
 
Beyond our popular author programs, the library showed 22 movies 
throughout FY16. The adult book club continued to flourish, and a new 
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adult drop-in coloring group was created that proved to be extremely 
popular: attracting 268 patrons to channel their inner child.  
 
The Reference Department saw a 14% increase in computer usage in FY16 
with 11,613 sessions on our public computers. Electronic database use was 
also up almost 20% with 10,037 views and searches of the various 
databases, both academic and recreational, to which the library subscribes.   
 
In FY15 the library had submitted an application for a federal Library 
Services and Technology Act (LSTA) grant administered by the 
Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners. In July 2015, we were 
notified that our grant for $29,990 was approved. The funds from this grant 
allowed for the hiring of an archival consultant, Cynthia Swank, who 
worked to arrange and describe the Weymouth Public Libraries’ historical 
collection, create finding aids for the collection to provide better access, and 
provide guidelines and training for the reference staff to handle the 
collection moving forward.  
 
In addition, the Weymouth Community Preservation Committee approved a 
grant in the amount of $28,422 to have conservation work and digitization 
performed on unique items in the Local History Collection. Many of the 
items relate to the abolitionist cause as well as to notable individuals in the 
town’s history and span from 1811 to 1862. The items will be conserved and 
digitized by the Northeast Document Conservation Center, the regional 
leader for paper and book conservation.  
 
Finally, the library requested and was granted further digitization of images 
by the Boston Public Library, who previously digitized the Harry C. Blecher 
Lepidoptera Collection as well as the Weymouth Public Libraries Historical 
Photograph Collection. The images in question were part of a bound album 
depicting employees, facilities, and products of the Stetson Shoe Company 
between 1899 and 1949. Those images were uploaded to the Digital 
Commonwealth’s online repository, and linked to the library’s website, 
where they can be easily viewed by the public. 
 
In FY2016, the young adult programs continued under the direction of Janet 
Gallagher, Young Adult and Reference Librarian. Overall in FY16, 1,295 
teens attended 89 programs. During the 2015 summer reading program, 410 
teens attended 32 programs. A Weymouth Cultural Council grant was used 
to host an African Drumming Circle to kick off our summer programming. 
In July and August, teens attended many craft programs, including tie dye, 
learning to knit and Sharpie creations. Several of the crafts created were 
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displayed at the end of summer at the 4th Annual Teen Art Show. The 
library held a henna tattoo program that was very popular.  
 
The Anime and Manga Fan Club continued to meet twice per month and 
video game days and tournaments were a big hit. In the fall of 2015, we held 
a three-part workshop to help students and parents prepare for college. The 
topics covered were financial aid, testing, and an overview of the admissions 
process. Janet was also busy with community outreach including presenting 
at a Weymouth Public Schools’ Professional Development Day, the 
Association of American University Women STEM (Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Mathematics) Conference, Pingree School Open House, 
speaking with several classes at Abigail Adams Middle School, and hosting 
various groups at the Tufts Library. In collaboration with Amy Perriello, 
programming was created to reach a middle school audience. Monthly do-it-
yourself programs were a big hit, along with Legos and gaming events.  
 
In FY2016, the Children’s Department sponsored 312 programs for children 
ages 0-11, a 21% increase over FY2015. Attendance at these programs 
totaled 8,079, an increase of 5% over FY2015.  Nearly 700 children 
participated in our Summer Reading Club which had a superhero theme.  
Summer events included a visit from Captain America, Wonder Woman, 
Safety Officer Joe and Firefighter Mike.  We also enjoyed storytimes, 
animal visits, author visits, Lego building, chess, and a showing of The 
Muppet Movie at the Cameo Theater in Columbian Square.  We wrapped up 
the summer with our annual Battle of the Books.  Throughout the year, Pop 
Up Art School presented a series of art workshops for children ages 8-12 
where the children learned about a famous artist and created a work in 
his/her style.  Along with our storytimes, we launched an initiative called 
1000 Books Before Kindergarten as well as a monthly Lego Club.  Our 
Paws to Read program expanded to include five therapy dogs this year.  The 
Children and Teen Departments joined forces and presented Middle School 
DIY programs geared toward children in grades 5-8.  Our tortoise Lightning 
McRead turned 10 years old in April and we celebrated in grand style with 
many goodies provided by the Guthro family. During school vacation week, 
we were amazed by the magic of Scott Jameson thanks to a grant from the 
Weymouth Cultural Council.   We concluded the fiscal year with a visit 
from juggling sensation, Bryson Lang and an energetic Zumba workshop for 
kids.  
 
COMMUNITY OUTREACH: 
In FY2016, we worked hard to increase awareness about what the library 
has to offer while making connections with like-minded civic groups and 
other town departments. Again with the help of Valerie Sullivan of the 
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Health Department, we made a connection with Lipinski’s Farm at the 
Weymouth Farmers’ Market and purchased apples, funded by the Friends of 
Weymouth Public Libraries, throughout the month of September which we 
distributed to library patrons. Again, we helped celebrate the opening of the 
2016 Farmers’ Market by sponsoring a coloring program at Tufts Library to 
stimulate creativity and promote family food shopping at the market. For the 
sixth year, the library sponsored a coloring contest for children and two 
winners were selected to help Mayor Kay light the holiday tree at 
Weymouth Town Hall. We partnered with the Weymouth Garden Club for 
the annual Books in Bloom displays where favorite books are interpreted 
through floral arrangements. In June, we were interviewed on radio station 
WATD 95.9 about Fogg Library and the Massachusetts Preservation Award 
it received from the Massachusetts Historical Commission. The Friends of 
Weymouth Public Libraries held seven used book sales during FY2016 in 
order to raise money to support the library and to connect readers with books 
at bargain prices. Through the weekly “Library Happenings” column in the 
Weymouth News, we have been able to promote our ever-growing programs 
and services. The Weymouth Public Libraries’ Facebook page, with more 
than 2,200 “Likes,” remains an active place to go to for information about 
the library, happenings around town and in the world of reading. The 
meeting rooms at Tufts and Fogg libraries were used 1,344 times during 
FY2016 by civic and community groups. 
 
Thanks goes to the many volunteers and the Friends of Weymouth Public 
Libraries whose work helps support the library system. 
 
During Fiscal Year 2016, the Board of Library Trustees provided guidance 
and support in representing the best interests of the people of Weymouth. 
Cathy Torrey led the Board as Chair. The other trustees were Pat O’Leary, 
Vice Chair, Donna Shea, Clerk, Joan Anderson, Dorothy Coveney, Vicki 
Kaufman, and William Westland. 
 
The Weymouth Public Libraries is grateful for the continued support of the 
members of the Town Council and Mayor Robert L. Hedlund. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Robert MacLean 
Director of Library Services 
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PLANNING & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
 Robert J. Luongo, Director  

 
The Department of Planning and Community Development submits its 
annual report for FY 2016 covering the period from July 1, 2015, to June 30, 
2016. The department is responsible for the coordination of all land use 
planning, transportation planning, housing/community development activity 
and economic development related activities in the Town of Weymouth.  
The department also serves as staff to the following land use related boards 
as well as other associated boards and commissions. These include: Zoning 
Board of Appeals, Planning Board, Weymouth Redevelopment Authority, 
Conservation Commission, Historical Commission, Waterfront Committee, 
Community Preservation Committee and Memorial Committee. In addition 
the department serves on or acts as staff to several ad hoc committees such 
as the Emery Advisory Committee. 
 
Land Use 
Specifically related to land use planning, the department is involved in all 
aspects of land development and regulation in the town and is constantly 
working to maintain and enhance the character of the community.  Certain 
actions include administration of existing land use rules and regulations, 
implementation of master plan elements, including implementation of the 
Town’s Open Space Plan, revising and updating of  land use related codes 
and ordinances and proposing zoning changes to protect residential 
neighborhoods and encourage commercial development in appropriate 
locations throughout the Town. 
 
Union Point (former South Weymouth Naval Air Station, a.k.a. Southfield) 
Attention was refocused on Union Point. The new master developer, LStar, 
proposed new zoning for the Weymouth portion of the former Naval Air 
Station which encouraged a more robust mix of residential, commercial and 
retail development. The new zoning was passed by the town in November, 
2015. In addition a small portion of Union Point near the old White Street 
entrance was rezoned to Residence 1 which will enable a six lot subdivision 
to be built at the end of White Street. Also zoning was enacted to create the 
first solar overlay district in Weymouth at Union Point.  Planning staff was 
engaged in these discussions and is reviewing the proposed changes to gage 
their impact on water, sewer, and transportation infrastructure as well as 
visual impacts. 
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Economic Development 
The department continued its efforts to create and maintain a sound local 
economy which attracts investment, increases the tax base, creates 
employment opportunities for Weymouth residents and generates other 
public review. The town started a process of reviewing existing zoning and 
looking at ways to utilize new zoning to create economic opportunities in 
appropriate areas of the town including its Village Centers 
 
The Town continued to encourage the redevelopment of vacant and 
underutilized parcels for mixed use projects. Weymouth Landing continued 
to be the main focus of redevelopment opportunities. The Town continued to 
work with the owner of a key parcel slated for a mixed 
residential/commercial use. Working with the Weymouth Redevelopment 
Authority, the town hired EBI Consulting (environmental/engineering firm) 
to design and oversee the construction of the daylighting of the Smelt Brook. 
The Town commenced preparation to apply for a MassWorks grant from the 
State to fund the construction of the daylighting project. In addition the 
department continued to worked with several developers interested in 
redeveloping other properties within the Landing using as a vision the 
Village Center Overlay District which is transit orientated development 
zoning. 
 
Open Space 
The department continued its efforts to implement the Town’s Open Space 
Plan, paying specific attention to the Back River Trail, by completing the 
construction of the Kibby Property which is now an extension of the Abigail 
Adams Park. Also the department commenced work on the design and 
permitting for the an extension of the trail within Great Esker Park to 
include a trail through the town’s closed and capped landfill site at the end 
of Wharf Street. In addition the Town continues to work on plans for Lovell 
Park improvements. 
 
The Town continued to work with the Emery Advisory Committee to come 
up with a plan to create a passive park on the former Emery Estate with 
amenities such as walking trails, benches and a pavilion. The Town started 
to prepare a grant application to the state to help fund these park 
improvements. A new committee will be created to specifically look at the 
reuse opportunities for the Emery House and to make a recommendation to 
the Mayor on the final disposition of the house. 
 
Housing and Community Development 
The department began an undertaking to provide suitable housing 
opportunities for the varied economic and lifestyle needs of its residents 
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while preserving the integrity of existing residential neighborhoods. The 
department hired a full time housing coordinator to oversee these activities 
and to create a Housing Plan for the Town. This will be the first time 
Weymouth has commenced the process of creating a Housing Plan. In 
addition, the Town, using federal funds continued to provide housing 
rehabilitation funds to lower income residents and first time homebuyer 
assistance as well. 
 
The Town continued to successfully administrator its Federal Community 
Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program providing funding for projects 
and services relating to the following: housing, social services, open space 
and public infrastructure. 
 
Overall, the Department of Planning and Community Development  
successfully continued its primary mission of making Weymouth a great 
place to live, work and play by planning and implementing a variety of 
projects and programs that improved the quality of life for all people living 
in Weymouth. 

A more detailed review of department activities follows. 
 

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS 
 

• There were 15 Board of Zoning Appeals meetings held during FY 
2016.  

• The Board deliberated three cases that had been continued from FY 
2015.  All three were eventually approved. 

• The Board heard 33 new applications for variances or special 
permits. Six were eventually withdrawn, 21 were approved, two 
were denied and four were continued to FY 2017. 

• Applications to the Board of Zoning Appeals included small 
residential additions, new commercial construction and the reuse 
and renovation of high visibility properties throughout the Town. 
Highlights included approval of a new Brewster Ambulance 
dispatch center at 25 Main Street, a substantial addition to South 
Shore Hospital, a significant new restaurant in RK Plaza, and the 
complete renovation of a dilapidated building at Broad and Middle 
Streets.  A public hearing was also opened on a proposal to 
repurpose the Town’s old fire station at 82 Broad Street for 
condominiums.  The application was approved in early FY 2017. 

• The Board heard presentations by staff on the Complete Streets 
Policy which was subsequently adopted as part of the Rules and 
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Regulations of the Board of Zoning Appeals. This was a necessary 
step in the Town achieving Green Communities certification. 
 

PLANNING BOARD 
 

• There were 17 Planning Board meetings scheduled for FY 2016 of 
which four were joint hearings with Town Council.  One additional 
meeting was cancelled. 

• The Board deliberated three Definitive Subdivision applications.  
1119 Front Street (3 lots) which was approved, Edison Street (14 
lots) which was subsequently withdrawn and 958 Commercial 
Street (3 lots) which has been continued into FY 2017. 

• The Board granted approval for a Preliminary Subdivision Plan for 
two new lots on Farren Road. 

• The Planning Board, which serves as the Capital Planning 
Committee, met with department heads to assess capital needs. 
They evaluated and ranked capital improvement proposals from all 
departments, and submitted the annual update to the five- year 
Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) to the Mayor. The CIP outlines 
long range capital priorities for the town. 

• The Board endorsed five Approval Not Required (Form A) plans. 
• During the year the Board met jointly with Town Council four 

times and voted to approve proposed amendments to either the 
Town of Weymouth Zoning Ordinance or the Southfield Zoning 
Ordinance. The details are summarized below: 
 

Measure 15.106 Petition by Mayor Kay to amend the 
Weymouth Zoning Ordinance by inserting Article XXI Section 
120-106.3 to define and regulate Large-Scale Ground Mounted 
Solar Photovoltaic installations. 
Measure 15.102 Presented by LSTAR Southfield LLC, 
requesting to amend the Southfield Zoning and Land Use By-
Laws, last amended December, 2014. 

Measure 16.015 Presented by LSTAR Southfield LLC 
requesting to amend the   Southfield Zoning and Land Use By-
Laws by adding a Low Density (R-1) District and to rezone a 
portion of White Street to R-1. 
Measure 16.031 Presented by LSTAR Southfield LLC 
requesting to amend the   Southfield Zoning and Land Use By-
Laws by adding a Large Scale Solar Photovoltaic Ordinance 
and to apply as an overlay to property formerly known as the 
West Gate Landfill. 
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• The Board heard presentations by staff on the Complete Streets 
Policy which was subsequently adopted as part of the Rules and 
Regulations of the Planning Board and was a necessary step in the 
Town achieving Green Communities certification. 

TRANSPORTATION PLANNING & ENGINEERING 
 
The Traffic Engineer was involved in the following projects during the 
past year. 
 
Active Large Town Projects 

• Bridge Street Reconstruction and revitalization - Led preparation 
of Project Needs Form.  MassDOT has accepted the Project; 
preliminary design has started; worked with MassDOT’s design 
engineer on assembling base data. 

• Middle Street/Libbey I n d u s t r i a l  Parkway/Tara Drive – 
M a n a g e d  r i g h t - o f - w a y  a c q u i s i t i o n  p r o c e s s  
( r e q u i r e d  b y  T o w n  f o r  F e d e r a l  a i d  p r o j e c t  o n  
T o w n  r o a d ) ;  Worked with developer’s engineer on planned, 
but ultimately shelved, Project modification; Reviewed Project 
design documents.  

• C o l u m b i a n  S q u a r e  -  R e v i e w e d  p r e v i o u s  w o r k ;  
C o n d u c t e d  f i e l d  o b s e r v a t i o n s ;  P r e p a r i n g  p e e r  
r e v i e w  r e q u e s t  f o r  p r o p o s a l .  

• Fore River Bridge Replacement – R e p r e s e n t e d  
W e y m o u t h  a t  c o n s t r u c t i o n  p r o g r e s s  
m e e t i n g s .  

• Green Street/ East Street Traffic Signal – Reviewed project 
design documents; Prepared preliminary construction cost 
estimate; Began preparation of construction specifications. 

• Washington Street at Pleasant Street and at Mutton Lane – 
Worked with MassDOT and their design engineer on conceptual 
design; Reviewed final design plans. 

• Route 18 Widening – Attended Metropolitan Planning 
Organization meetings to voice and coordinate Town and 
regional support for project construction in light of major cost 
increase; Reviewed construction plans; Coordinated with 
abutters on right-of-way issues. 
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Citizen Complaints 

Working with the town’s Constituent Services and addressing citizen 
complaints. 
• Fifty three complaints/requests were investigated, or are in 

progress, several of which (e.g. Grant Street cut through traffic, 
Richmond Street truck usage, Commercial Street/ Mt. Vernon 
Road West crosswalk) required extensive data gathering and/or 
field work. 

 
On-Going, Past, and Future Projects 

• Washington Street/ Broad Street Traffic Signal – Worked with 
Engineering Dept. to refine interim improvements concept and 
prepare preliminary construction cost estimate. 

• Safe Routes to School (SRTS): Participated in the 2015 
Weymouth Schools SRTS program (Pingree School) 

• Rev iew ed  Mas sD OT’ s  s t r ee t  i mp rovemen t s  
c o n c ep t ,  and  c o o rd in a t ed  w i th  o th e r  T o wn  
d ep a r t men t s .  

• MassDOT road curve safety treatment – Reviewed MassDOT’s 
plans and worked with MassDOT’s design engineer to inspect 
installations. 

• Pond Street/ Hollis Street intersection – Designed and inspected 
loop detector installation for newly resurfaced road. 

• MassDOT Coordination – Communicated with MassDOT on 
State highway issues of Town concern. 

• Emery Estate – Verified safe corner sight distance Emery Lane/ 
Commercial Street. 

• Weymouth Landing – Reviewed developer’s parking plan. 
• Union Street – Worked with Police, Public Works, and Fire 

Departments to develop traffic calming concept for fatal crash 
street segment. 

• Jackson Square: National Grid Gas Main Replacement– Worked 
with contractor on variable message sign legends and locations. 

• Alexan Arbor Hill Development Traffic Mitigation – Reviewed 
requirements and coordinated with developer on implementation 
schedule. 

• Johnson Early Childhood Center – Worked with School 
Department on parking layout. 
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Planning Department Initiatives 
Crash Records - In concert with the Police and I.T. Departments, the 
Traffic Engineer maintains a current accident map and crash statistics for 
Weymouth intersections and roadways.  From this data base, have 
identified high accident locations on the State roads in Weymouth, some 
of which have previously been addressed by MassDOT, and two on 
Washington Street will be addressed in 2016.  Crash data were also used 
to evaluate dangerous intersections and provide background information 
for various studies 
 
Development Reviews – Reviewed nineteen development proposals for trip 
generation, traffic circulation and safety, and parking adequacy.  One of 
these (FoxRock – Libbey Industrial Parkway) required extensive work with 
the developer’s design engineer and review. 
 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT - HOUSING 
 
The Town of Weymouth successfully operated two federal entitlement 
grants provided to the town by the US Department of Housing and Urban 
Development to benefit low and moderate income residents. The two grants 
are: the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) and the HOME 
Investment Partnership Programs. 
 
The CDBG program is the federal entitlement grant program administered 
by United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) to 
assist low and moderate income families and individuals in the areas of 
housing, economic and community development. 
 
The HOME Investment Partnership Program is a formula grant awarded by 
HUD to States and localities.  The City of Quincy is the lead agency that 
administers the South Shore HOME Consortium. Consortium members also 
include the Town of Weymouth, the Town of Braintree, the Town of 
Holbrook, and the Town of Milton. Funds are used to buy, build, and 
improve housing for rent and ownership by low and moderate income 
residents.  
 
Community Development Block Grant 
CDBG funds may be used to help support community and economic 
development and affordable housing. CDBG funds may be used for public 
services, infrastructure improvements, housing improvements, and more, as 
well as to administer the grant. In 2015-2016, the Town received $634,493 
in CDBG funds from HUD.   
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Funding was awarded to eligible non-profit organizations and town agencies 
and departments support public services including: transportation for seniors 
to medical appointments, shopping sites, etc.; courses and workshops for 
seniors; and homeless case management. Funding had been allocated to 
Campfire Eastern MA (for offering the Science, Technology, Engineering, 
and Math program) but it went out of business without incurring costs.  
 
The town allocated CDBG funds to facilitate public infrastructure 
improvements as well, such as to continue infrastructure improvements 
originally funded in FY 2014-2015 at Sundin Road, and at Ericson Road and 
Klasson Lane. Both projects are located in low/moderate income target areas 
and are completed.   
 
The town also utilized CDBG funds to replace the roof at the Henley 
Building owned by Arc of the South Shore. The Henley Building is used to 
provide vocational programs to severely developmentally disabled adults. 
The project is completed. 
 
Finally, the town used CDBG funds to pay for general administration of the 
CDBG program and for the salary of a part time Housing Coordinator who 
offers housing programs that benefit low and moderate income residents 
including the housing rehabilitation loan program, first time homebuyer 
assistance, and services related to addressing homelessness in Weymouth. 
 

CDBG FY 2015-2016 
 New HUD Grant   $    634,493 
Prior Year Funds Awarded  $      39,400 
Total Available  $    673,893 

Agency Project Award 
General Administration of Grant 

DPCD Grant Admin  $     126,899  
 Sub Total  $     126,899  

Public Services 
DES Transportation  $     24,631  
DES  Courses/Programs/Workshops  $     37,830  
Father Bill's Case Management  $     26,593  
Campfire Eastern 
MA 

STEM - CANCELLED  $       6,120 

 Sub Total  $    95,174  
Projects 

DPCD Housing Coordinator   $    40,000  
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Arc South Shore Henley Bldg. Roof $    71,820       
DPCD & NWSOMA Housing Rehabilitation Loans   $    68,000     
DPW Sundin Road Improvements  $   153,400   
DPW Ericson Road/Klasson Lane 

Improvements 
 $   118,600     

 Sub Total  $  451,820    
 Total New Grant Dollars Awarded   $      634,493 
Total Prior Year Funds Awarded  $      39,400 
Total Funds Awarded  $    673,893 

 
HOME Investment Partnership Program 
In FY 2015-2015, Weymouth was allocated $125,000 as its share of the total 
funds awarded to the South Shore HOME Consortium of which Weymouth 
is a member.  HOME funds were allocated for housing rehabilitation, renter 
development, housing agency development, and administration.  
 
Weymouth continued to operate its housing rehabilitation loan program to 
income qualified families through the CDBG program. Other housing 
programs offered in the town include a HOME down payment assistance 
loan program for first time homebuyers, a soft second loan program, and 
several Mass Housing Finance Agency Programs. 
 
The Consortium closed on $486,000 in HOME funds at a property at 741 
Main Street, Weymouth.  The Project consists of the demolition of an 
existing home and construction of a new six (6) unit residence for extremely 
low income households, with a preference for housing area veterans. Ending 
homelessness is a stated goal of HUD and the United States Interagency 
Council on Homelessness and the South Shore HOME Consortium’s FY15-
20 Consolidated Plan. NeighborWorks of Southern Mass is developing the 
project. Father Bills and MainSpring will provide property management and 
supportive services to residents.  
 
The South Shore Fair Housing Committee held a Fair Housing event called 
Fair Housing 101 on April 28th, 2016 in celebration of Fair Housing Month. 
The event featured a panel of experts followed by a Q&A. Approximately 
75 individuals attended the free event hosted by the Town of Braintree, 
including tenants, landlords, lenders, real estate agents and public officials. 
 Participants learned about rights and responsibilities under the Fair Housing 
Act and the resources available to respond to possible housing 
discrimination.   
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50 Webster Street: The Town provided $35,200 to Quincy Community 
Action Programs, Inc. to rehabilitate and extend affordability for two units it 
owns at 50 Webster Street.    
 
 

HOME FY2015-2016 
Weymouth’s Share $125,000 

Administration – may not exceed 10% (12,500) 
Weymouth Admin. (2%) $2,500 
Quincy Reimb. (8% of total allocation) $10,000 
CHDO Set Aside (15% statutory min.) $18,750 
Total   $31,250 
Available 2015-2016 Project Funds $93,750 
 Housing rehabilitation  $60,000 
 Rental development  $33,750 
Total $93,750  
Total Statutory and Project Funds $125,000  

 
HISTORICAL COMMISSION 

 
The Weymouth Historical Commission met monthly from September 
through June to discuss and act on ways to preserve and promote the history 
of Weymouth.  
 
The WHC also has a representative on the town’s Community Preservation 
Commission. Also, the WHC has representation on the Emery Estate 
Advisory Committee through which members provide input relative to the 
town’s efforts relative to planning for the reuse and preservation of the 
Emery Estate.   
 
The WHC utilized zed funding allocated to itself combined with funding 
provided from the Sons of Union Veterans to hire a contractor to reset stone 
steps at the Civil War Memorial in the North Cemetery.   
The WHC awarded the 2016 Chester Kevitt Award, named after the first 
chairperson of the WHC, to former WHC member Don Mathewson. 
 
The WHC also gathered information regarding all properties within the 
town’s five national historic districts. The information will be used by the 
Town’s Geographic Information System staff to include in the town’s 
property viewer a field indicating whether a given property is located within 
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an historic district and whether the property is “contributing” or “non-
contributing” relative to the pertinent historic district. 
 
 

GRANT WRITING AND RESEARCH 
 

In FY16, the Grant Writer worked with various municipal departments to 
request approximately $1,848,597 in federal and state grant funding.  Ten 
applications were prepared, and four awards have been confirmed, totaling 
$341,867 in financial assistance.  Five award decisions remain pending.  
Below are summary descriptions of the applications prepared during FY16. 
 
Grant Title: Assistance to Firefighters Grant Program 
Issuing Organization: Federal Emergency Management Agency 
Applicant(s): Fire Department 
Requested Amount: $90,910 
Project Description: Provide training for all firefighters in Company Officer 
Strategy & Tactics (NFPA 1021).  
Funding Status: Pending 
Multi-Year Award (N/Y): No 
 
Grant Title: Coastal Resilience Grant Program 
Issuing Organization:  MA Office of Coastal Zone Management  
Applicant(s): Department of Public Works, Engineering Division 
Requested Amount: $51,504 
Project Description: Prepare a permitted final design to replace a collapsing 
underground culvert with a pre-cast box culvert and a 150-foot long open 
channel to address flooding hazards and ecological erosion at the crossroads 
of Puritan Road and the Weymouth Back River. 
Funding Status: Pending 
Multi-Year Award (N/Y): No 
 
Grant Title: Complete Streets Funding Program Tier II Technical 
Assistance Grant 
Issuing Organization:  MassDOT 
Applicant(s): Department of Planning and Community Development. 
Requested Amount: $46,088 
Project Description: Hire a design engineering firm to develop a Complete 
Streets Prioritization Plan in compliance with the MassDOT’s Complete 
Streets Funding Program         
Funding Status: Awarded  
Multi-Year Award (N/Y): No 
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Grant Title: First Responder Naloxone Grant Program (FY16)  
Issuing Organization: MA Department of Public Health 
Applicant(s): Police Department 
Requested Amount: $13,957 
Project Description: Conduct community outreach through the Family 
Addiction Support Team (FAST), Drug Addiction Resource Team (DART), 
In the Dark program, and a drug community awareness forum to increase 
awareness and education on preventing opioid overdose deaths.    
Funding Status: Awarded 
Multi-Year Award (N/Y): No 
 
Grant Title: First Responder Naloxone Grant Program (FY17) 
Issuing Organization: MA Department of Public Health 
Applicant(s): Police Department 
Requested Amount: $4,187 
Project Description: Conduct community outreach through the Family 
Addiction Support Team (FAST) and Drug Addiction Resource Team 
(DART) to increase awareness and education on preventing opioid overdose 
deaths.    
Funding Status: Awarded 
Multi-Year Award (N/Y): No 
 
Grant Title: Green Communities Designation and Grant Program 
Issuing Organization: MA Executive Office of Energy and Environmental 
Affairs 
Applicant(s): Town of Weymouth 
Requested Amount: $277,635 
Project Description: Install an Energy Management System (EMS) at the 
town hall and retrofit florescent lighting with LED technology inside three 
municipal buildings and four primary schools. 
Funding Status: Awarded 
Multi-Year Award (N/Y): No 
 
Grant Title: Hazard Mitigation Grant Program 
Issuing Organization: Federal Emergency Management Agency 
Applicant(s): Town of Weymouth 
Requested Amount: $938,076  
Project Description: Raise six single-family homes along Fort Point Road to 
elevations that are more than two and a half (2.5) feet above the Base Flood 
Elevation (BFE) in three special hazard flood areas: the AE, Coastal A, and 
VE flood zones. 
Funding Status: Pending 
Multi-Year Award (N/Y): No 
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Grant Title: Health Community Design & Mass in Motion Mini-Grant 
Issuing Organization: MA Association of Health Boards 
Applicant(s): Health Department, Healthy Wey Mass in Motion Program 
Requested Amount: $6,240 
Project Description: (A) Hire a facility consultant to evaluate the suitability 
of town-owned buildings for joint use and (B) hire a licensed attorney to 
negotiate and draft a final joint use agreement. 
Funding Status: Not awarded 
Multi-Year Award (N/Y): No 
 
Grant Title: Parkland Acquisitions & Renovations for Communities 
(PARC) Grant Program 
Issuing Organization: MA Executive Office of Energy and Environmental 
Affairs  
Applicant(s): Department of Planning and Community Development 
Requested Amount: $400,000 
Project Description: Develop the grounds of the Emery Estate with 
improvement to parking, vehicle access, walking paths, pedestrian 
connections, shelter, restrooms, lighting, and plantings.  
Funding Status: Pending 
Multi-Year Award (N/Y): No 
 
Requests for State Budget Assistance 

 
The Grant Writer prepared three letters to the Town’s state delegation 
requesting financial assistance through the state budget for one or more of 
the following projects: 
 
Washington and Broad Street Intersections Improvements – $200,000 to 
complete low-cost improvements for safety and traffic operations at the 
intersection. 
 
Weymouth Herring Passage and Smelt Habitat Restoration - $400,000 
to construct a new fish barrier and channel improvements at Herring Brook  
 
Weymouth Herring Brook Small Bridge Replacement - $250,000 to 
engineer and design a replacement bridge at the southern terminus of 
Commercial Street, which provides an overpass to the Herring Brook in the 
Jackson Square village center. 
 
At the time of the report, the Town has received confirmation that the 
Washington and Broad Street Intersections Improvements have been funded 
for $200,000 in the FY17 state budget. 
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Grant Management 
 
In addition preparing funding applications, the Grant Writer helped to 
manage several grant awards:  
 
Grant Title: Land and Water Conservation Fund 
Oversight Organization: MA Executive Office of Energy and Environmental 
Affairs 
Award Recipient: Department of Planning and Community Development 
Management Activities: Prepared and submitted quarterly financial and 
performance progress reports, as well as a grant amendment request. 
 
Grant Title: Assistance to Firefighters Grant Program FY13 & 14 
Oversight Organization: US Department of Homeland Security, Federal 
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 
Award Recipient: Fire Department 
Management Activities: Requested award disbursements.  Assisted in 
preparing and submitting quarterly financial reports and semi-annual 
performance progress reports. 
 
Grant Title: Port Security Grant Program FY13, 14 & 15 
Oversight Organization: US Department of Homeland Security, Federal 
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 
Award Recipient: Police Department, Harbormaster division. 
Management Activities:  Requested award disbursements.  Prepared and 
submitted quarterly financial reports.  
    
Project Coordination 
 
The Grant Writer served in the capacity of project coordinator for the 
following Town projects: 
 
Back River Trail Landfill Extension: The Town received federal Land & 
Water Conservation Funds (LWCF) in the amount of $175,000 to develop 
new parkland for passive recreation on the site of the capped municipal 
landfill at Wharf Street.  The project will install a looped trail system that 
connects to the southern terminus of Great Esker Park, as proposed in the 
2005 Back River Trail Master Plan.  The firm Kyle Zick Landscape 
Architecture, Inc. (KZLA) of Boston, MA was awarded a contract to prepare 
the final permitted design.  This work is currently underway.   
 
Complete Streets Funding Program & Prioritization Plan: A Complete 
Streets Policy was adopted by the Board of Zoning Appeals and Planning 
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Board in 2015.  Mayor Susan Kay signed a resolution endorsing the policy 
the same year.  The Town then received a technical assistance grant for 
$46,088 to hire the firm Green International Affiliates, Inc. of Westford, MA 
to develop a Complete Streets Prioritization Plan in compliance with the 
MassDOT new Complete Streets Funding Program.  A Complete Streets 
Prioritization Plan is necessary for the Town to participate in the 
MassDOT’s Complete Streets Funding Program, intended to encourage 
municipalities to regularly and routinely include Complete Streets design 
elements and infrastructure on locally-funded roads.  Development of a 
prioritization plan is currently underway with the Town’s Complete Streets 
working group, composed of representatives from the Health Department, 
Planning Department, and Police Department, Public Works Department.        
 
WEB Development and Communication 

 
The Grant Writer made webpage updates and site improvements for the 
Department of Planning & Community Development, Board of Zoning 
Appeals, Community Preservation Committee, Emery Estate Advisory 
Committee, Historical Commission, Memorial Committee, Planning Board, 
Redevelopment Authority, and Waterfront Committee.     

 
EMERY ESTATE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

 
The Advisory Committee held ten public meetings and one public 
informational meeting in FY16.  The Town’s Grant Writer served as the key 
staff contact. 
 
On September 30, 2015, the Advisory Committee released a Request for 
Proposals (RFP) for Reuse, Operation, and Management of the Emery 
Estate's Buildings and Grounds.  Proposals were sought from interested, 
qualified, nonprofit organizations to reuse the Emery Estate and provide a 
public benefit to the community.  The Advisory Committee received only 
two proposals – one being nonresponsive and the other not meeting desired 
qualifications.  No contract was issued, and the Advisory Committee chose 
to reconsider and revise the RFP to better reflect its expectations for reuse.        
 
On April 29, 2015, the Weymouth High School of 2017 held their Junior 
Prom at the Emery Estate.  The Town’s Administrative Services Coordinator 
worked with the class officers, high school faculty, Emergency Management 
Division, and Department of Public Works to prepare for the event.  
Electricity and exterior lighting were provided as a courtesy to the class.  All 
other details were coordinated by the students and high school.  The prom’s 
festivities were held beneath a 6,000 square foot canopy locate on the rear 
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lawn.  Restroom facilities were provided by Elegant Restrooms of New 
Bedford, and a dance floor with a DJ and light were set up under the canopy. 
 
In May of 2016, the Advisory Committee advised that the Town should 
submit a funding application to the Massachusetts Parkland Acquisitions 
and Renovations for Communities (PARC) program, which assists cities and 
towns in acquiring and developing land for park and outdoor recreation 
purposes.  The PARC grant program could assist the Town in financing 
improvements to the grounds of the estate, including parking, landscaping, 
vehicle access, pedestrian connections, utility extensions, restroom facilities, 
shelter for events, walking paths, and security lighting.  On June 21, 2016, 
the Advisory Committee held an informational meeting for the general 
public to present concepts for a future grant application.  At the time of this 
report, the Town has submitted a PARC grant application in the amount of 
$400,000 for reuse of the estate’s grounds for passive recreation. 

 
COMMUNITY PRESERVATION COMMITTEE 

 
Overview 
The Community Preservation Act (CPA), Massachusetts General Laws, 
Chapter 44B, allows Massachusetts cities and towns to raise monies through 
a surcharge of up to 3% of the real estate tax levy on real property.  These 
funds are to acquire, create and preserve open space; acquire and preserve 
historic resources; create, preserve and support community housing; and 
acquire and preserve land for recreational use.  The Act also provides a State 
matching fund that currently is 27% of the local revenues. 
 
Weymouth adopted the Community Preservation Act at the March 15, 2005 
Town Council meeting and it was ratified at the polls in November, 2005.   
 
The CPC is comprised of nine members, the Town Council, Historical 
Commission, Housing Authority, Conservation Commission, Planning 
Board and Recreation Commission designate a member from their 
organizations and three at-large members are appointed by the Mayor and 
approved by the Town Council. 
 
 
Previous Projects 
The following is an update on projects that were underway in FY16. 
 
1.  Emery Estate     The administration recently solicited a proposal from 
STV to design the parking and associated trails previously proposed 
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conceptually by the Cecil Group. At this time, the Emery Estate Advisory 
Committee has agreed to separate the buildings from the open space 
component of the acquisition and focus on the open space.  STV was 
responsible for working on the design of the entrance from Commercial 
Street to the Estate in 2013.  
 
2.  Kibby Property     ICON parks design was responsible for the design 
and permitting of the trail connection between Neck Street and Abigail 
Adams State Park.  Dandel Construction was awarded a contract for the 
construction in the fall of 2015.  Due to the dry summer of 2016, the 
grasses never stabilized.  Dandel Construction intends to re-seed the park 
in the fall of 2016 with continued oversight through completion by ICON 
parks design. 
                                                                                                                           
3.  Abigail Adams Birthplace    Work continues on the home.  The Abigail 
Adams Historical Society is responsible for facilitating the work. 
 
4.  Pond Meadow Park    The Weymouth Braintree Regional Recreation 
Conservation Commission received up to $75,000 for matches to Town of 
Braintree and state grants for trail restoration. The WBRRCC was 
unsuccessful receiving a state grant and no funds have been expended at 
this time. The funds remain allocated for the next state grant round. 
 
5.  Lovell Playground Design and Permitting     In December of 2015, a 2-2 
vote by the Weymouth Conservation Commission stopped plans to create a 
recreation facility at Lovell Playground. The Administration is currently 
reviewing the plans; including, but not limited to, scaling back some of the 
programming of the site while incorporating the Conservation 
Commission’s concerns.  
 
6. Whitman’s Pond Drawdown Application & Permitting Princeton Hydro 
is performing the work.  
  
FY16 Projects 
The committee met ten times during the year and funded five projects as 
follows; 
 
1.  Tufts Library     The library requested funds in the amount of $28,422 to 
digitize and preserve its Historical Collections. The library also requested 
funds in the amount of $1,000 to preserve a sampler embroidered by 
Hannah Vinson, a Weymouth resident.  The funds were used to preserve 
the papers, textiles and other historical items in addition to making them 
more accessible to the public. The work has been completed. 
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2. DPW     The DPW Engineering Division requested funds in the amount 
of $16,133 for the Herring Run & Smelt Habitat Restoration Project in 
Jackson Square.  Gomez and Sullivan is performing the work. 
 
3. DPW    The DPW Engineering Division requested funds in the amount 
of $10,700 for the Puritan Road Flood Mitigation/Ecological Resilience 
Project.  Woodard & Curran is performing this work. 
 
4. Kibby Property Trail Connection Bids were received for the construction 
of the trail connection in October of 2015.  Bids came in higher than 
budgeted.  The low bid was received at $138,970.  The Committee voted to 
allocate an additional $50,000 in order to award the contract. 
 
5.  Design & Permitting for Daylighting of the Smelt Run in Weymouth 
Landing. The Planning Director requested funds in the amount of 
$100,000.  EBI is performing the work. 
 
The committee regularly reviews the historic resources, community 
housing, and open space and recreation needs and priorities for the Town. 
These needs and priorities are helpful in the committee’s review of 
proposed projects.      
 
The fund balances in the Community Preservation Fund as of 7/1/2016, are 
as follows: 
 
Reserved for Open Space & Recreation 158,663.10 
Reserved for Historic Resources  242,214.64 
Reserved for Community Housing  485,680.64 
Unreserved    881,179.19 
Total               1,767,737.57 

 
REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

 
The Redevelopment Authority’s role in the community is to identify areas 
in town in need of infrastructure improvement and redevelopment and 
determine if the tools and resources available to them can be applied to 
address the problem.  In the past, the Authority has worked in the Pine 
Grove neighborhood, Woodside Path, and Echo Avenue.  The urban 
renewal plan process was only used for the Pine Grove neighborhood. 
 
The authority met eight times in FY16. The Authority continued to focus 
on Weymouth Landing during the year. The owner of several vacant 
buildings on the Braintree town line continued to revise his proposed plans 
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for a mixed use development in order to gain public support. During FY15, 
the Redevelopment Authority hired the Cecil Group to analyze two major 
development proposals in Weymouth Landing and to evaluate their 
compatibility and impact on parking.  The study was completed during 
FY16 with results being presented to the Board and staff in late summer. 
The report indicated that both developments could be supported by the 
parking as proposed. These findings encouraged the Board to revisit plans 
to daylight a portion of the Smelt Brook running along the Town line.  
During FY16 the Board issued an RFP and reviewed design proposals for 
the daylighting from several respondents. In April, Mayor Hedlund and the 
Redevelopment Authority awarded the contract to EBI Consulting.  The 
Redevelopment Authority voted to fund half of the project with the other 
half paid for through a Community Preservation grant.  The report will be 
available by late summer of FY17. 
 
The Redevelopment Authority also enlisted the assistance of staff and 
outside legal counsel to review the financial status of all affordable homes 
within the Pine Grove neighborhood and continues to work with 
homeowners to ensure ongoing compliance with all HUD regulations.  
 

WATERFRONT COMMITTEE 
 

The mission of the Weymouth Waterfront Committee is to promote, 
preserve and protect the interests of Weymouth's waterfront.  The 
Waterfront Committee reviews and updates the policies and 
recommendations contained in the Weymouth Waterfront Plan; recommends 
appropriate ordinances consistent with the Waterfront Plan; assists in the 
placement or arrangement of existing and future moorings in cooperation 
with the Harbormaster; comments on land and water use activities proposed 
to take place within coastal and tidal waters of the Town; and recommends 
the expenditure of funds to the Mayor from the local Waterways Fund. 
 
The Waterfront Committee met eight times during the year. The committee 
reviewed various activities and issues related to the waterfront and provided 
feedback and assistance to the Harbormaster and Shellfish Warden as 
required as well as the Conservation Commission and the Planning 
Department. 
During the year the following issues were discussed by the Committee: 
 

1. Rules and regulations for the Harbor Master 
 

2. Monthly reports on the progress of the new Fore River Bridge 
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3. Updated on the creation of the Kibby Park at Abigail Adams Park 
 

4. Updated on the Spectra Energy Compressor station 
 

5. Discussed launch ramp and beach sticker fees 
 

6. RFP for the trail system/park at the Town’s capped landfill site 
 

7. RFP for the beach walkway between Lane Beach and Wessagussett 
Beach 

 
1. The committee endorsed the RFP for design services related the 

construction of a walkway connecting Lane Beach and 
Wessagussett Beach.  

 
2. The Harbormaster discussed the mooring fee schedule and possible 

methods to improve the collection rate with the committee. 
 
3. The Harbormaster’s budget for FY17 was reviewed and approved 

by the committee. 
 
4. The committee received monthly progress updates for the Kibby 

property.  The property will be connected to the Abigail Adams 
State Park by a low impact path system and several benches will be 
installed for viewing the Back River. The plan met with general 
approval from both groups. 

 
5. The committee received monthly progress updates on the Fore 

River Bridge and information on the Atlantic Bridge gas 
compressor station proposed for land north of the bridge on the 
Fore River. 

 
 
 
 

MEMORIAL COMMITTEE 
 
The Memorial Committee held three meetings during FY16. The committee 
reviews requests to name public places, such as parks and street corners for 
deserving individuals. The committee’s recommendations are then 
forwarded to the Mayor for town property and the School Committee for 
school property for their review and action. 
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 During FY16, the committee took the following actions: 
 
1. Voted Favorable Action on the request to name Weymouth High 

School stage for retired Weymouth High Drama Director and 
Teacher Jan Smith. 

 
2. Voted Favorable Action on the request to dedicate a bench at Petrel 

Park for Craig L. Hanson 
 
3. Voted Favorable Action to name the playground at House Rock 

Park the Sgt. Edmund L. Marks Playground. 
 
4. Voted Favorable Action for a request to place a bench at Tufts 

Library in memory of Mrs. Edith Mahoney. 
 
5. Voted Favorable Action to have the Free Library at Pingree School 

dedicated to Peter J. Handibode. 
 
6. Voted Favorable Action to name the track at Weymouth High 

School to honor Edward Meehan. 
 
The Memorial Committee thanks those residents who submitted requests for 
recognition and town staff who assisted the committee in the discharge of 
their duties. 
 

CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
 

The Conservation Commission staff conducted compliance, enforcement 
and permitting activities throughout the fiscal year relative to administration 
of the Weymouth Wetlands Protection Ordinance and the Massachusetts 
Wetlands Protection Act.  The Commission held 14 public meetings, and 
staff processed and reviewed applications for, took action on, and provided 
oversight of the following during the fiscal year: 
 
Notices of Intent   11 
Requests for Determination              11  
Extensions to Orders of Condition 4 
Violation Hearings 4 
Enforcement Orders 2 
Certificates of Compliance             16 
Conservation Restrictions 2 
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Fees generated by the above were $13,867.80 in local fees, and $5,222.50 in 
state fees for a total of $19,090.30. 
 
Notice of Intent reviews included major projects such as the Lovell Field 
renovation and the Algonquin Gas proposed compressor station. Significant 
efforts were expended on compliance inspections for active construction 
projects. Staff also provided a coordinating role for the Whitman’s Pond 
Working Group and assisted with special projects, including the Herring 
Brook Fish Passage and Smelt Habitat Restoration Project, and the 
Whitman’s Pond lake-level drawdown project.  

 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

 
The boards, commissions, and staff acknowledge the assistance of the other 
Town departments and interaction with the Town Council. We bid a fond 
farewell, with thanks and gratitude to longtime Planning Director, James 
Clarke, and wish him well in his retirement, and welcomed the new 
Planning Director, Robert Luongo. Also, we congratulate and wish 
Nicholas Bulens every success in his new role as Administrative Services 
Coordinator for Mayor Hedlund.  
 
Staff: 
Robert Luongo, Director of Planning and Community Development 
Eric Schneider, Principal Planner 
Kate Marshall, Economic Development Planner 
Owen MacDonald, Traffic Engineer 
Anne Paradis, Secretary 
Jody H. Lehrer, Community Development Coordinator 
Jane Kudcey, Housing Coordinator 
Nicholas Bulens, Grant Writer, Researcher and  
                             Administrative Services Coordinator 
Mary Ellen Schloss, Conservation Administrator 
Patricia Fitzgerald, Conservation Clerk 
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WEYMOUTH HOUSING AUTHORITY 
Michael P. Flaherty, Executive Director 

Jeannette Ray, Assistant Director 
Laureen M. Pizzi, Resident Services/Public Housing Coordinator 

Daniel Mulhern, Maintenance Supervisor 
 

Board of Commissioners 
Donald Sheehan-Chairman 

James Cunningham 
Joyce Jung  

Helen Maloney 
Victor Pap 

 
The Weymouth Housing Authority, incorporated in 1948 by a Town vote 
under Chapter 121B of the Massachusetts General Laws, is an autonomous 
local government sub-division. The WHA owns, manages and maintains 
state and federally subsidized public housing developments and leased 
housing programs in the Town of Weymouth.  
 
The Weymouth Housing Authority (WHA) is in its sixty-seventh (67th) year 
of service in providing affordable housing for low income, elderly, and 
disabled families in the town of Weymouth. Through the years, the Housing 
Authority has changed, grown and adapted to the needs of its residents and 
the Town. The WHA is funded by two agencies, the Department of Housing 
and Community Development (DHCD) and the U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD) and has an approximate annual operating 
budget of $3.5 million. The Weymouth Housing Authority applies for and 
has received grants from the Town of Weymouth’s Community 
Development Block Grant Program. 
 
A five (5) person Board of Commissioners oversees the Housing Authority. 
The Mayor appoints four (4) of the Commissioners and the Governor 
appoints the fifth member. The Board is the policy making body of the 
Authority. The Board hires the Executive Director who is responsible for the 
implementation of policies and the day-to-day operations of the Housing 
Authority. 
 
The Authority developed with the assistance of its Resident Advisory Board 
(RAB), Tenant Associations, local service agencies, and various Town 
departments an Agency Plan. The Agency Plan provides comprehensive 
information about the Authority's operation, policies, and strategies to 
provide housing assistance to low income families.  
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The Weymouth Housing Authority owns and manages five (5) 
developments. Its conventional housing portfolio consists of one federally 
aided elderly/disabled complex; two (2) state aided elderly/disabled 
complexes, one (1) state aided and one (1) federally aided family complex. 
 
Our mission statement is to provide affordable, decent and safe housing 
through the maintenance of our existing housing units and the development 
of new housing units; to adopt appropriate management policies and 
procedures to insure efficient and fiscally responsive operations and to 
support residents in their efforts to achieve self-sufficiency. We are working 
very hard to accomplish our mission. 
 
At the Weymouth Housing Authority, we are committed to continuing to 
provide affordable housing to the residents of Weymouth and furnishing 
them with “more than just a place to call home”. 
 
CONVENTIONAL STATE HOUSING 
 
• Joseph Crehan Housing for the Elderly -80 units -CALNAN 

CIRCLE 
Located off of Broad and Essex Streets. Was built in 1964 and fully 
occupied in August 1965. It consists of 80, 1(one) bedroom units in low 
rise style buildings, 8 (eight) buildings with 4(four) units in each 
building.   

 
• Joseph Crehan Housing for the Elderly -76 units -HARRINGTON 

CIRCLE 
Located off of Broad and Essex Streets. Was built in 1968 and fully 
occupied in January 1969. It consists of 76, one-bedroom units in low-
rise style buildings, 6 (six) buildings with 4 units in each building. 

 
The complex offers a fully handicapped accessible Community 
Building with a laundry room, bathroom facilities and a function hall 
with a full kitchen.  Residents pay 30% of their net income for rent; all 
utilities are included with the exception of cable and telephone. The 
Community Room offers a flat screen TV with satellite network cable. 
All of these units are all electric; placement of elderly and disabled 
only. The wait list is currently open and accepting applications. 

 
• Pope Towers -60 units - 25 WATER STREET 

Was built in 1981 and fully occupied in February 1982. It consists of 
60, one- bedroom units, six of which are handicapped units. This is a 7 
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story elevated high-rise building. Located inside the building on the 1st 
floor is a Community Room with a kitchen and restroom & laundry 
facilities, a large flat screen TV with cable. Residents pay 30% of their 
net income for rent; all utilities are included with the exception of cable 
and telephone. This building has forced hot air by gas and electric 
cooking. The wait list is currently open and accepting applications. 
 

• Lakeview Manor Family Development – 189 units - 77 Memorial 
Drive 
The development consist of 11 one-bedroom units, 86 two-bedroom 
units, 65 three-bedroom units, 23 four-bedroom units, and 5 five-
bedroom units in 44 (forty-four) buildings. Families pay 30% of their 
net income plus their electricity. The wait list is currently closed 
however we are accepting applications for 4 and 5 bedrooms.  

 
CONVENTIONAL FEDERAL HOUSING 
 
• Pleasantville - 40 units -990 PLEASANT STREET (GARAFALO 

ROAD) 
Located off Pleasant Street. Was built in 1974 and it was fully occupied 
in August 1964. With HUD CIAP funds the development was 
completely renovated in 1993 and completed in 1996.  The units are 
first and second floor townhouses with 11/2 baths. On the property, a 
Community Building offers a Computer Lab for residents, a function 
hall with a full kitchen & restroom facilities, cable television with Wi-
Fi.  Residents pay 30% of their gross income for rent; all utilities are 
included with the exception of cable and telephone. There is an 
excessive utility charge for washers, dryers and air conditioners. 
Washing machine and dryer hookups are located in a utility closet off 
the kitchen in all units. The wait list is currently open and accepting 
applications. 
 

• Cadman Place -30 units -575 BRIDGE STREET 
Was built and fully occupied by January 1974, completely renovated 
January 2002. Building consists of 25 one-bedroom units, five 
handicapped units for a total of 30 units. Located on a bus line on Route 
3A, close to a shopping mall, churches and local businesses, it is a very 
convenient location for the elderly and handicapped residents. Residents 
pay 30% of their gross income for rent, all utilities are included with the 
exception of cable and telephone and an additional excess utility charge 
for air conditioners. The wait list is currently open and accepting 
applications. 
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Modernization, Projects & Improvements undertaken in 2013-2014: 
• Continued emphasis on landscaping to upgrade the curb appeal at all of 

the Weymouth Housing Authority’s properties. 
• Our Vacancy Rate continues at “0” at all of Weymouth Housing 

Authority public housing properties. 
• Performed major upgrades to the conditions of all vacant apartments. 

 
J. Crehan (Calnan/Harrington) Improvements 
• Lead Abatement and painting of exterior awnings at Calnan Circle.  
• A major fire occurred in December 2012 at Calnan Circle. Four (4) 

units were a total loss and residents had to be relocated. These units 
were totally rebuilt and meet all current codes and were fully occupied 
in the spring of 2014.  
• Road and walkway improvements. 
• Removal of decaying & dead trees, pruning of Locus, Arborvitaes, 

Maple & Apple trees, grinding of stumps. 
• Repair catch basins, remove and replace asphalt walkways. 
• Landscaping and planting of perennials & annuals at all properties. 
• Repair of handicapped ramp at the Community Room. 
• Exterior lighting upgrade throughout the development. 
 

Pleasantville Family Development –At the Pleasantville Family 
Development, the Town of Weymouth has provided the Weymouth Housing 
Authority with $160,000.00 of Community Development Block Grant 
(CDBG) money to complete exterior siding work on the three (3) remaining 
buildings to improve the look of the development and also to provide much 
needed building envelope improvements to reduce energy costs at the 
development. Our maintenance staff has made landscaping improvements at 
this development for a great curb appeal for the neighborhood.  
 
Pleasantville Improvements 

• Installation of privacy fences at all the resident’s patio areas. 
• New walkways throughout the development. 
• Installation of security cameras to help deter criminal & illegal 

activity. 
• Removal of dead & decaying trees. 
• Landscaping and planting of perennials & annuals.  

 
Pope Towers – The Weymouth Housing Authority has completed all of the 
work associated with the installation of the additional elevator and the 
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upgrade of the existing elevator.  The contract work was in excess of 
$700,000.00. In conjunction with the completion of this project, also 
completed were the repairs to the exterior façade panels of the building that 
was damaged. 
 
Pope Improvements 

• Reconfiguration & improvements of parking lot to increase spaces. 
• Re-stripping of parking lot and installation of new signs. 
• Interior painting of all the common areas, hallways, lobby, 

community room & laundry room.  
• Removal of old carpet and installation of VCT in all the common 

areas. 
• Landscaping and planting of perennials & annuals. 
• Replacement of deteriorated sidewalk at the entrance of 

the building. 
• Installation of an irrigation system to keep the new 

landscaped area healthy. 
 
Cadman Place-A jewel in the neighborhood! This property has the look that 
fits in with the residential area. The Weymouth Housing Authority continues 
to do everyday maintenance on this property after a major renovation in 
2002 to keep it in pristine condition. 
 
Cadman Place Improvements 

• Installation of roll in showers in the 5 (five) handicapped units 
to meet current ADA requirements. 

• Installed security cameras to help deter criminal & illegal 
activity.  

• Removed old carpets in the common areas and installed new 
floors with VCT. 

• Removed old damaged fencing and installed new cedar 
stockade fencing around perimeter of the property. 

• Installed new weather proof carpet in the lobby & foyer. 
• Contact signed to install of an irrigation system to keep the 

new landscaped area healthy. 
• Landscaping and planting of perennials & annuals. 

 
Lakeview Manor-The Weymouth Housing Authority completed a major 
renovation project at Lakeview Manor approximately 4-5 years ago. Today 
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work is done on a preventive maintenance program with smaller & minor 
modernization projects. During the fiscal year of 2015-16 the WHA has 
completed some addition work around the property to address some 
outstanding issues. 
 
Lakeview Manor Improvements 

• Road work & walkway improvements of $760,000. 
• Applied loam and hydro-seeded of bare courtyards to build a grassy 

play area. 
• Chimney repairs at each building. 
• Renovation of the 2 bathrooms at the community room to meet 

current ADA requirements. 
• Installation of handicapped ramp at the management office. 
• Removal of dead & decaying trees. 
• Landscaping and planting of perennials & annuals. 
• Power washing of buildings to remove mold and keep the siding in 

aesthetically pleasing condition. 
• Roof replacement at the Management Administrative office. 
• Received $200,000 from Community Preservation Committee for 

the demolition of the former daycare on Joseph Fern Court. This 
vacant daycare has been an eyesore on the property that has 
attracted crime and illegal activity. It is the hopes of the Weymouth 
Housing Authority to rebuild this area for Veteran’s handicapped 
housing.  

 
Administration Office 

• Much work has been done to eliminate old existing violations and 
improve the quality of working conditions for the staff, residents & 
visitors. 

• Renovations of office spaces. 
• Upgrade of electrical work. 
• Purchased new office and reception area furniture. 
• Purchased a BOBCAT to help in the aide of snow removal and 

landscaping projects. 
• Landscaping and planting of perennials & annuals. 
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Overall improvements 
• Landscaping and planting of perennials & annuals to upgrade the 

curb appeal at all of the Weymouth Housing Authority’s properties. 
• Vacancy Rate of 0 at all of Weymouth Housing Authority public 

housing properties. 
• Performed major upgrades to the conditions of all vacant 

apartments. 
 
Public Housing Waiting List: 

• There are over 675 families on the Weymouth Housing Authority’s 
public housing wait lists. 

 
Leased Housing 

Leased Housing programs allow clients to reside in private market 
housing by providing a subsidy for a portion of their rent. 

 
Federal Section 8 Voucher Program  

The Weymouth Housing Authority currently has 225 vouchers under 
contract with HUD. These are scattered site programs where 
participants are able to use their vouchers anywhere in the United 
States. Participants pay 30% of their net income towards the rent and 
receive a utility allowance to assist them to pay for utilities if they are 
not included in the rent. HUD by regions, counties and in some cases 
cities bases gross rents on the schedules of fair market rents established.  

 
There are 973 applicants in Weymouth on the Centralized Wait List for 
the Section 8 Voucher Program. 

 
The Weymouth Housing Authority’s Fair Market Rents are: 
Bedroom  0 1 2 3 4 
     

$1,056 $1,261 $1,567 $1,945 $2,148 
Income Limits: 
Family members: 1   2 3 4 5 6
 7 
 
STATE  $47,450 $54,200 $61,000 $67,750 $73,200
 $78,600 $86,050  
FEDERAL  $51,150 $58,450 $65,750 $73,050 $78,900
 $84,750 $90,600 
MRVP  $34,350  $39,250 $44,150 $49,050 $53,000
 $56,900 $64,750 
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Massachusetts Rental Voucher Program (MRVP) 
 
• This program is the successor to the Chapter 707 Rental Assistance 

Program. The WHA currently has 40 Scattered Site and 67 Project 
Based Vouchers and 7 DMH vouchers and 2 AHVP vouchers. The 
Scattered Site Vouchers are mobile throughout Massachusetts and 
participants pay 30% of their net income towards the rent. The 
Massachusetts Department of Housing and Community 
Development (DHCD) set gross rents. The Project Based Vouchers 
are not held by the program participant but are tied to specific 
developments. These programs are funded through the 
Massachusetts Department of Housing and Community 
Development (DHCD). The waitlist is currently closed and NOT 
accepting applications with the exception of 1 (One) bedroom 
elderly, handicapped, disabled. 

 
• There are 793 families on the MRVP wait list. 

 
Tammy Brook Apartments 
 

• The Weymouth Housing Authority in conjunction with the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) is 
administering 20 (twenty) enhanced vouchers for this development. 
The enhanced voucher program allows families to remain in a 
subsidized development after the mortgage has been paid and the 
owner opts out of the subsidized program. 
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 MUNICIPAL LICENSES & INSPECTIONS 
Jeffrey E. Richards, CBO – Director 

 
The following is the Annual Report of the Department of Municipal 
Licenses and Inspections for FY15 and FY16. 
 
The Mission of the Department of Municipal Licenses and Inspections is to 
ensure that the built environment within the Town of Weymouth is a safe 
place for citizens to live, work, do business, learn, worship and be 
entertained.  This is certified by adequate enforcement of, and inspection 
for, compliance with all State and local rules and regulations regarding 
construction, occupancy and licensing.  Service is our primary function, and 
to that end we try to help every applicant do what they want to do within all 
the codes, ordinances, rules and regulations that we are charged with 
enforcing and to ensure that any citizen affected is adequately protected. 
 
As we work toward meeting the goals of our Mission Statement, we are also 
dealing with the required reviews, permitting and inspections for the 
construction that occurred during this reporting period.  The Town is 
restoring and recommissioning many structures in Town as well as making 
improvements to the Towns buildings and infrastructure. 
 
 

FISCAL YEAR 2015  
        
                    Estimated        Fee 
               New        Alter       Valuation        Collected 
1 & 2 Family  25           665      $20,442,762.53   $209,152.50 
3 Family, Apt.                    17   72        73,495,375.60     150,950.00 
Hotel/Motel                           -0-         -0- 
Group Res.                     -0-                  -0- 
Institutional              -0-                 -0- 
Hospital                                              12           1,811,964.00      27,256.00                     
Assembly                                              4              265,722.00        3,990.00  
Business Building              2               73           5,975.592.00  85,502.00 
Educational                                           2       115,000.00        1,695.00 
Factory/Industrial                                                          -0-                -0- 
High Hazard     -0-        -0-  
Mercantile                          1                18           4,393,182.00     52,485.00 
Storage                                     -0-        -0- 
Moderate Hazard               1                  3            3,084,000.00     46,260.00 
Low Hazard                                           2                    3,000.00          45.00           
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Demolition                                           31               123,285.00      1,925.00 
Residential/Misc.               43    545           5,884,018.82    66,056.00 
Commercial/Misc.             14    110           1,749,420.00  30,383.66 
TOTALS                         103 1537     $117,343,321.95 $675,699.16 
  
         Departmental Activities FY15 July 2014 – June 2015 
 
 1640 Building Permits   $         675,699.16 
 1303 Electrical Permits                                    127,978.00 
   827  Gas Permits                             42,360.00 
   888 Plumbing Permits                         60,110.00 
    101       Certificates of Inspection                            15,150.00 
   155 Certificates of Occupancy                             9,910.00 
     50 Weights & Measures                              7,261.00 
  Maps & Copies                     641.50 
  4964 Total Fee Generated Income          $        939,109.66 

 
FISCAL YEAR 2016  

        
                    Estimated        Fee 
               New        Alter       Valuation        Collected 
1 & 2 Family  51           868      $36,198,618.72     375,522.00 
3 Family, Apt.                      6   71         11,385,227.00     171,080.00 
Hotel/Motel                           -0-         -0- 
Group Res.                     -0-                  -0- 
Institutional        1              500.00            45.00 
Hospital                                                 5          10,228,671.00   153,430.00                     
Assembly                                              9               506,009.00       7,785.00 
Business Building              2               74            7,271,019.00   109,584.00 
Educational                                           3        133,500.00       1,890.00 
Factory/Industrial                                                          -0-                -0- 
High Hazard     -0-        -0-  
Mercantile                              11               253,100.00       3,810.00 
Storage                                     -0-        -0- 
Moderate Hazard                                   2                  15,000.00         225.00 
Low Hazard                                                                  -0-                 -0- 
Demolition                                           35               560,000.00      8,356.00 
Residential/Misc.               65    776           7,852,977.35    87,405.00 
Commercial/Misc.             18    141     4,334,474.00  66,491.50 
TOTALS                         142 1996     $  78,739,096.07 $985,623.50 
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Departmental Activities FY15 July 2015 – June 2016 
 
 2138 Building Permits   $         985,623.50 
 1474  Electrical Permits                                    177,828.00 
   767 Gas Permits                             36,755.00  
   858  Plumbing Permits                         82,935.00  
      94     Certificates of Inspection                            14,100.00 
   179  Certificates of Occupancy                           13,050.00 
     70  Weights & Measures                            10,740.00 
  Maps & Copies                     513.00 
  5580 Total Fee Generated Income          $     1,321,544.50 
 
 
 
I would like to commend the entire staff of the Department of Municipal 
Licenses and Inspections for a job well done.  Their continued efforts, above 
and beyond, maintained the level of service to insure that the built 
environment remains safe. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Jeffrey E. Richards, C.B.O. 
Director/Inspector of Buildings 
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BOARD OF LICENSING COMMISSIONERS 
Kathleen A. Deree, Town Clerk, Chairperson 

Jeffrey Richards, Director of Municipal Licenses & Inspections 
Keith Stark, Fire Chief 

Daniel McCormack, Director of Public Health 
Richard Grimes, Police Chief 

 
The Board of Licensing Commissioners is comprised of five members, as 
listed above.  The Licensing Board is charged with the responsibility of 
granting licenses under their jurisdiction and enforcing rules, regulations, 
local ordinances, and state laws. Such licenses includes: Alcoholic 
Restaurants/Package Stores/Clubs/Innholders; Common Victuallers; Food 
Vendors; Automatic Devices/Pool Tables/Juke Boxes/Bowling Alleys/Live 
Entertainment; Antique   Dealers; Auctioneers; Fortune Tellers; Junk 
Dealers; Precious Metals; Lodging Houses; Body Art 
Establishments/Practitioners  and Auto Dealers.   
 
The mission of the Board of Licensing Commissioners is to serve the public 
efficiently and effectively as well as to grant or deny license applications in 
the best interest of the residents of the Town of Weymouth.   
  
The Board of Licensing Commissioners met for a total of twelve (12) 
meetings, during Fiscal Year 2016: July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016.  
 
License revenue for alcohol licenses granted within the Town of Weymouth 
are listed within the following table: 
 
Type of License   Issued  License Fee Revenue 
   
All Alcoholic Restaurant    35 $2,600    $91,000 
All Alcoholic Innholder      0 $3,350 0 
All Alcoholic Package Store    12 $2,000    $24,000 
All Alcoholic Club      7 $1,150    $  8,050 
All Alcoholic Veterans' Club      1 $1,150    $  1,150 
Wine & Malt Restaurant       7 $1,500    $10,500 
Wine & Malt Package Store     11  $1,250    $13,750 
 
Total Liquor Licenses issued:               73                            

 

  
Total Liquor License Revenue:  $148,450  
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A continued collaboration of the Police, Fire, Health and Building 
Departments ensures the operational compliance of licensed businesses by 
routine inspections.  
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Kathleen Deree,  
Chairperson 
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WEYMOUTH POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Richard C. Grimes, Chief of Police 

  
On behalf of the men and women of the Weymouth Police Department, this 
is the Weymouth Police Department annual report for Fiscal Year 2016, 
beginning July 1, 2015 and ending June 30, 2016. 
 
The Weymouth Police Department recognizes the value of all our 
employees and partners, from professional staff and sworn members, to the 
many citizens and merchants whose generosity of their time and services, 
come forth to volunteer in assisting us in fulfilling our mission. We remain 
committed to the further enhancement of these community partnerships. We 
will constantly strive for effectiveness in preventing and fighting crime, for 
effective collaboration with various Town Departments and for providing 
leadership and support for regional law enforcement efforts. We will 
continue to focus on developing the skills of our members, and to efficiently 
and effectively manage our resources in a manner that enables us to deliver 
the highest level of services to the community. The Weymouth Police 
Department, as individuals and as an organization, is distinguished as 
leaders in our profession, in the community we serve and amongst our peers. 
 
It is my belief that integrity is the foundation of our profession, to this belief 
we endeavor to preserve and protect the public trust placed upon us by 
adhering to the highest standards of trust and legitimacy. All employees of 
the Weymouth Police Department are guided by this shared value. 
 
Our benevolent group, the Weymouth Police Association, continues our 
involvement with community charitable events, with special attention again 
devoted to the Toys for Tots annual campaign, Weymouth Food Pantry, 
DSS Families at Christmas, Weymouth Youth Basketball, Weymouth Junior 
Youth Basketball, Weymouth Post Prom, Weymouth Girls Basketball, and 
Weymouth Street Hockey League to name some. So many members of the 
community have benefited, either directly or indirectly from the willing 
support of our membership. Through the hard work of Association members 
the Officer Michael P. Davey Memorial Scholarship Fund continues with 
the annual golf tournament raising money for our Scholarship Fund, which 
awards scholarships to Weymouth students pursuing a degree in law 
enforcement. A major portion of our success is directly related to the 
generosity of the business community and the citizens of the Town of 
Weymouth.   
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The Weymouth Police Department’s Upper Command Staff takes charge of 
the department’s three main divisions, Field Services Division, Investigative 
Services Division, and Administrative and Support Services Division. 
 
Within our divisions, the Patrol Division falls under Field Services, 
commanded by Captain David Phillips, and remains the lifeblood of the 
Weymouth Police Department. The men and women of the Patrol Division 
serve as our primary response to all calls for service, ranging from 
community service calls to frantic 911 calls. The Patrol Division consists of 
four defined shifts: 
 

• 8A – 4P        Day Shift 
• 4P – 12A      First Half 
• 12A – 8A     Last Half  
• 6P – 2A        Impact Shift 

 
The Weymouth Police Department handled approximately 50,630 calls for 
service during FY-16. I commend the men and women of the Patrol Division 
for their ability to address the needs of each call while maintaining the 
highest level of professionalism and dedication to duty.  
 
Special Operations is a bureau under Field Services and is home to six 
subdivisions. The Traffic Bureau, led by Sergeant Brendan Fogarty, 
continues to deal with traffic movement through and within the town. The 
extremely high volume of traffic on the streets of Weymouth continues to 
generate numerous citizen concerns. Selective patrols in identified problem 
areas have been initiated and have resulted in a better educated motorist. 
Officer observations and radar are the primary methods of detection and 
enforcement operations. All the Traffic Division’s motorcycles as well as all 
front line cruisers are equipped with moving radar capable of registering 
target speeds while on patrol from both the front and rear. The traffic 
investigators are also responsible for the investigation of all motor vehicle 
accidents resulting in death or serious bodily injury and remain on call 24/7. 
The utilization of 3D computer aided diagramming software has 
revolutionized the mapping of accident scenes and storage of data. This 
system can also be applied to crime scenes. The Crash Investigator teams 
have networked with other area teams to cross train and pool available 
resources to enhance their skills and professionalism. 
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Following are traffic related statistics for FY-15 and FY-16 for comparison: 
 
                                                                     FY-15                  FY-16 
 

 Warnings                                        5,601   7,190                    
 Civil Infractions                             1,973                     1,448 
 Criminal Complaints                         848           869            
 Arrests (M/V)                                    569     637                  
 Motor Vehicle Crashes                   1,347                  1,224 

 
The Department’s Canine Division falls under Special Operations and is 
currently operating with four dedicated K-9 handlers. Captain David Phillips 
utilizes K-9 Sadie a ballistics detection specialty dog. Captain Phillips’s 
loyal and longtime partner, K-9 Ali passed on August 17, 2015. We thank 
Captain Phillips and K-9 Ali for their many successes and years of service to 
the K-9 Unit and to their community. Officer Edward Hancock is now 
working his patrol dog, K-9 Arko. Officer Hancock additionally works K-9 
Walsh a narcotics detection dog. Officer Stephen Murphy continues to work 
his patrol trained partner, K-9 Bandit. Officer Kenneth Murphy continues to 
work his patrol trained partner, K-9 Zekk. Chief Grimes remains actively 
committed to the K-9 program since returning it to the department over 
twenty years ago and is working towards a certification in Search and 
Rescue for K-9 Jager. Our K-9 unit remains extremely successful and cost 
effective, providing K-9 support, to include, criminal apprehension, 
evidence recovery and narcotics detection, to the department’s various 
divisions. The K-9 unit thanks its generous sponsors without whom this unit 
would not exist. The K-9’s are always a favorite attraction at the many 
community events they are invited to attend.  
 
The Weymouth Police Department continued its membership during FY-
2016 with the Metropolitan Law Enforcement Council (Metro-LEC). Metro-
LEC is a regional law enforcement group consisting of the resources of over 
44 member agencies, highly structured and trained in a variety of specialty 
functions available to member agencies, through established Memorandum 
of Understandings, during a time of need. Our Metro-LEC commitment falls 
under Special Operations as well as our Harbormaster Paul Milone and the 
department’s volunteer group of Honor Guard members who proudly 
represent the department at so many events. 
 
Fiscal Year 2016 saw the need for a newly established Community Outreach 
Services Team headed by Sergeant James St. Croix. The implementation of 
the Community Outreach Team coincided with several voids we detected 
between the Police Department and our community. Members of the 
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Community Outreach Team are engaged in numerous programs providing 
valuable assistance to our residents. The Drug Addiction Resource Team 
(DART) has aided the victims and families of those impacted by drug 
addiction. Domestic Violence Outreach provides education and referral 
services for DV victims. Elder Service Outreach reviews weekly, 
department reports of contacts with our senior population and provides 
follow-up referrals to elder services. An additional School Resource Officer 
was assigned to the middle schools, opening a much needed line of 
communication and presence with both students and staff. The team visits 
with neighborhood civic groups and town departments recognizing and 
communicating their concerns back to the department. Social media 
campaigns, community events, to include Emergency Services Day, 
Awareness Night, Bike Rodeos, Wiffle Ball Tournaments, RAD self-defense 
courses are all supported by Community Outreach and our huge volunteer 
base of Weymouth Police Officers.   
 
Investigative Services, under the command of Captain Richard Fuller Jr., 
includes detectives, the narcotics unit, court prosecutors, licensing, and sex 
offender registry. The Weymouth Police Detectives have remained 
extremely active with a high volume of investigations up from last year. To 
their credit, the solvability rate has been very high, on numerous occasions 
clearing cases before they were reported. As a result of networking and 
aggressive efforts the recovery of personal property, especially irreplaceable 
sentimental items has been high as well. The narcotics unit has been 
operating tirelessly in combating the epidemic unlawful use of opiates and 
has experienced a high volume of cases with a number of large seizures of 
narcotics and assets. The Weymouth Police Department continues its 
partnership with the South Shore Hospital, the Weymouth Fire Department 
and Fallon Ambulance with the deployment of Narcan when needed. 
 
The Weymouth Police Department, the Mayor’s Opiate Task Force and 
District Attorney Michael Morrissey’s office continues, to support medical 
prescription waste drop off. The police department’s permanent drop off box 
located in the front lobby of the police station is utilized daily.    
 
The Administrative and Support Services Division lead by Captain Joseph 
Comperchio Jr., includes grants and accreditation. The department continues 
to seek out grant monies to supplement our ability to provide services and 
public safety initiatives to the community.  
 
During FY-2016 we prioritized the ongoing review and revision of our 
policies and community oversight, with the goal of actively working toward 
achieving State and ultimately Federal accreditation. Now more than ever, 
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police departments must have the ability to transparently articulate their 
policies to their community. 
 
One of the primary responsibilities of the Administrative and Support 
Services Division is the human resources and the personnel function of the 
department. This office has been extremely active with processing recent 
retirements and the filling of the department’s vacancies with new officers. 
These fine young Weymouth residents returning from their service to our 
country are a welcome addition to our ranks.  
 
The following is an overview of incidents requiring a police response during 
FY-2015. FY-2014 included for comparison purposes. 
 
Call Reason  FY-15 FY-16 
209A Violation  67 64 
Abandon Call  42 26 
Abandon MV  36 24 
Administrative  745 786 
Alarm, Burglar  2257 2140 
Alarm, Hold Up  28 27 
Animal Complaint  1142 1302 
Annoying Phone Calls  23 16 
Assault & Battery  40 47 
Assist Fire Dept.  342 306 
Assist Other Agency  449 393 
Assist Public  1133 940 
Attempt Abduction  2 0 
    
Attempt Larceny  0 1 
Attempt Robbery  2 1 
Auto Theft  32 22 
B&E MV   73 65 
Ballot Box Pickup  24 72 
Boat Accident  6 11 
Bomb Scare  1 19 
Building Check  227 383 
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Burglary, B&E Past  96 86 
Cancelled Call  19 10 
Child Seat Install  0 2 
Civil Matter  7 0 
Community Police Assign 618 1650 
Complaint   3 0 
Computer Crime  0 0 
Dirt/Mini Bike  32 26 
Disabled MV  601 421 
Disturbance  833 906 
DK Person   144 158 
Domestic Disturbance  258 204 
Drug Violations  31 30 
Emergency RO  16 12 
Escort/Transport  1 1 
Family Disturbance  39 47 
Field Interview  62 95 
Fight   102 93 
Fire, Assist Police  24 1 
Fire, Structure  59 0 
Fire, Vehicle  20 3 
Fireworks   104 75 
Found/Lost Property  171 166 
General Info  2 4 
Gunshots   8 14 
Hang-up 911  227 222 
Harassment  81 64 
Hit and Run MVA  210 180 
Home Invasion  1 0 
Illegal Dumping  13 13 
Information Only  51 65 
Injured on Duty  40 27 
Investigations  319 36 
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Juvenile Offenses  2  
Larceny / Forgery / Fraud 451 440 
License Violation  6 0 
Liquor Law Violation  2 4 
Lojack Activation  1 0 
Lost / Stolen Plate  29 28 
Medical Emergency  5850 2632 
Medical Evaluation  55 65 
MetroLec Activation  10 17 
Missing Person   84 100 
Missing Person Returned 45 65 
Motor Vehicle Pursuit  6 11 
Motor Vehicle Stop  6295 7411 
Murder   1 0 
Mutual Aid  10 3 
MV Violation  15 11 
MVA    1909 1451 
MVA Property Damage   9 5 
Neighborhood Dispute  159 143 
Noise Complaint  490 502 
Notification  180 161 
Parking Complaint  611 580 
Patrol Request  332 407 
Pedestrian Accident  30 33 
Police Investigation / Follow-up 1279 1238 
Prisoner Transport  298 317 
Rape   0 3 
Recovered Stolen MV  20 22 
Repossess MV  76 75 
Robbery    4 8 
Robbery, Armed  2 5 
Runaway   45 27 
Search Warrant  14 22 
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Serve Restraining Order  442 542 
Serve Harassment Order  66 86 
Serve Summons  218 165 
Sex Offenses  10 15 
Shoplifting   188 209 
Simple Assault  8 8 
Straight Warrant  180 165 
Sudden Death  38 49 
Suicide     1 3 
Suicide Attempt / Threat  123 115 
Suspicious Activity  2584 2604 
Threats   84 95 
Town By Law Violation  26 14 
Traffic Control  91 171 
Transport   37 38 
Trespassing  57 45 
Unwanted Person  227 249 
Vandalism / Graffiti  203 202 
Vehicle Tow Any Reason 140 206 
Welfare Check  968 1050 
Yard Sale   17 7 
Youth Complaint  442 313 
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LICENSING DIVISION 
Officer Edward Chase 
 
The following are statistics related to Licensing activity: 
 
               FY-15            FY-16 
Firearm Licenses:    
 Issued    282  279 
 Denied    3  9 
 Revoked                  0  2 
 Suspended   3  5 
 Appealed to Court  0  1 
  
Other Licenses Issued: 
 Gun Dealers   0  0 
 Taxi Stands   3  3 
 Taxi Cabs   41  40 
 Taxi Drivers   20  15 
  
Limousines    44  41 
 
Hawker & Peddler   2  3 
                                                        
ANIMAL CONTROL DIVISION Reported by: 
Michael Parker, Animal Control Officer/Inspector 
 
The Animal Control Division consists of one full-time officer and responds 
to calls relating to wild and domestic animals that may be sick, injured or 
considered dangerous.  We enforce all laws regarding animals in the town 
and investigate all reported domestic and wild animal bites.   
 
The Animal Control Division also works with other agencies to resolve 
issues involving animals, such as the Massachusetts Environmental Police.  
Stray dogs captured in the town are held at different facilities approved by 
the Chief of Police.  Once the dog is in custody for 7 days as required by law 
and is not claimed it is then placed with a shelter if possible for adoption. 
 
While we do respond to calls for wildlife, we can only handle wildlife under 
certain conditions.  We can’t remove an animal just because it is on your 
property under the laws of the state.  Residents having problems with 
wildlife living under a shed, a porch or in attics should contact a licensed 
PAC agent in the state.  It is illegal for a resident to trap and relocate wildlife 
under regulations. 
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Residents should become familiar with town and state laws regarding dog 
and other animals. 
    
The following are approximated numbers: 
 
Impounded Dogs     72 
Reclaimed Dogs by owner    70 
Animal related calls logged                                          1300+   
  
Residents should be advised that under state and town law they must license 
a dog and the dog must have both a rabies and license tag on at all times.  
The town also has laws regarding leashes, picking up after your pet and 
disturbing the peace. 
 
I would like to thank the Weymouth Town Clerk’s Office for the assistance 
with dog licenses, we continue to increase the number of dogs being 
licensed in the town.  I would also like to thank the Weymouth Fire 
Department, Weymouth Health Department and Weymouth Department of 
Public Works for their assistance throughout the year. 
 
Finally, I would like to thank the members of the Weymouth Police 
Department Police for the support and assistance they give all year.   
 
The Animal Inspector Department consists of one inspector and is 
responsible for responding to concerns about contagious animal diseases 
such as rabies.  The inspector sends specimens to the state lab for testing, 
orders quarantines and inspects facilities of domestic and farm animals 
under state laws and regulations.  Attempts to ensure pets are up to date on 
rabies vaccinations as required by law. 
 
Residents should be aware that if they have a domestic animal that is not 
vaccinated for rabies and it exposed to possible rabid animal the pet can be 
euthanized or placed in six month confinement in a secured facility.  It is a 
state law that a dog, cat and ferret must be vaccinated against rabies.  
Owners having an unvaccinated pet are subject to fines and court action. 
 
Because of the significant rise in wild animals such as coyotes, raccoons and 
fishers in the area, pet owners should keep animals in doors during the hours 
of dust till dawn to insure the safety of the pet.  Do not leave your pet food 
outside this will attract the wildlife to your property. 
 
During the past years wildlife has tested positive for rabies in Weymouth.  
Many other animals have been tested and come back negative for rabies.  
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All residents with pets should make sure they are currently vaccinated for 
rabies 
  
Residents should report all animal bites to the animal inspector/animal 
control, domestic or wild. 
 
HARBORMASTER DEPARTMENT 
Paul L. Milone, Harbormaster 
Revenues: July 01, 2015 to June 30, 2016 (with FY15 for comparison) 
 
Successfully managed the Thomas C. Smith Launch Ramp Facility. 
Total revenue: 
  
F/Y 15   F/Y 16 
$36,013.00  $39,348.00 
 
Successfully managed the Shellfish Department Division. 
Total revenue: 
 
 F/Y 15   F/Y 16 
 $ 0                 $ 0 
 
The Harbormaster Department has overseen the collection of the vessel user 
fees. 
Total revenue:  
 
 F/Y 15   F/Y 16 
 $54,362.00  $61,790.00 
 
The Harbormaster Department has assisted the Town of Weymouth in the 
collection of vessel excise taxes. 
Total revenue: 
 
 F/Y 15   F/Y 16 
 $25,687.18  $29,160.33 
 
The Harbormaster Department has overseen the collection of revenues for 
the Town of Weymouth’s beach parking permits. 
 
F/Y 15   F/Y 16 
$17,325.00  $18,170.00 
 
Additional Harbormaster Department revenues collected (Fines) 
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F/Y 15   F/Y 16 
$2,475.00  $500.00 
 
Beach parking violations collected 
 
F/Y 15   F/Y 16 
$3,555.00  $2,190.00 
 
Worked closely with the Massachusetts Marine Fisheries Department for the 
purpose of testing for opening of potential new dig sites.  Test on current 
Shellfish sites are ongoing to potentially re-open.  
 
Continue to maintain a close working relationship with all town departments 
especially Weymouth Police, Fire Departments and Conservation 
Department and DPW. 
 
Continue to maintain a working relationship with the Weymouth Waterfront 
Committee concerning all water related matters 
 
Worked closely with the Town of Hingham and the Weymouth Back River 
Committee concerning water-skiing in the Back River upper area.    
 
Continue to work closely with the Whitman’s Pond Committee concerning 
water safety on the pond.   
 
Received and responded to over 1,450 telephone calls concerning local, state 
and federal boating laws, shellfish information and launch ramp questions.  
 
Continue to pursue delinquent boat excise taxes (estimated 90% collection 
rate) 
 
Maintain a close working relation with all law enforcement agencies 
including the U.S. Coast Guard, U.S. Customs and special terrorist Federal 
and State law enforcement agencies related to waterfront activity. Member 
of the Port of Boston’s Port Operators Group and the Boston Harbor and 
Islands Safety Committee. 
 
Stay in close contact with the State Access Board concerning maintenance 
and future growth of the Thomas C. Smith Boat Launch Ramp Facility. 
Installed (2) new LED parking lot lighting units and new LED lighting at the 
ramp from a grant from Massachusetts Division of Marine Fisheries Dept. 
The Harbormaster Department is also actively involved and working with 
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the Weymouth DPW and the States DEM on replacing deteriorating 
seawalls on our coast lines. 
 
Continue to instruct safe boating classes for youths and adults.  Instructed 
six classes for Mass. Environmental Police for required State Boating 
license under the age of 16. 
 
Attended multiple meetings with representatives from the Coast Guard, U.S. 
Customs, State Police, Boston Port Authority, Boston Marine Fire Units and 
Massport and many other law enforcement agencies pertaining to Homeland 
Security, Harbor Defense and potential disasters. Participated in an aircraft 
down drill in Quincy Bay planned by the Massport Authority.     
 
The following is a summary of statistics related to Harbormaster activity for 
F/Y16 and includes those from F/Y 15 for comparison. 
 
 

CATEGORY  TOTAL 
F/Y 15 

TOTAL 
F/Y 16 

1.  INVESTIGATIONS To Include: 
stolen vs. larceny   
attempted B/E 

 
      11 

 
6 

2.  STOOD-BY 
    DISABLED VESSELS 

Number of Missions 
 

 
58 

 
55 

3.  RESPONSES TO 
    CAPSIZED AND/OR 
    SINKING VESSELS 

Number of Missions  
6 

 
7 

4.  MUTUAL LAW 
    ENFORCEMENT ASSISTS 

Number of Missions  
70 

 
50 

5.  VESSELS ESCORTED 
    TO SAFETY 

Number of Missions  
30 

 
35 

6.  ASSISTS Number of Cases 50 50 

7.  PERSONS ASSISTED Number Reported 185 210 

8.  LIVES SAVED Number Reported 0 2 

9.  PROPERTY ASSISTED Value Reported 1.5 MIL 1.8 MIL 

10. RESPONSES TO FIRES Number of Missions 3 2 
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11. EMERGENCY MEDICAL 
    RESPONSES 

Number of Missions  
2 

 
2 

12. OIL POLLUTION 
    RESPONSES 

Number of Missions  
2 

 
2 

13. TERMINATION OF 
    UNSAFE VOYAGE 

Number of Cases 
Includes B.W.I. 

 
6 

 
4 

14. RECOVERED LOST OR 
    STOLEN ITEMS 

Number of Cases  
2 

 
3 

15. REMOVAL OF 
HAZARDS 
    TO NAVIGATION 

Number of Missions 
Inc. Environ. Concerns 

 
10 

 
15 

16. DRUG ENFORCEMENT 
    CASES 

Number of Cases  
0 

 
0 

 
Respectfully Submitted,   
 
Paul L. Milone  
Weymouth Harbormaster 
 
I wish to thank the professional staff and sworn members of the Weymouth Police 
Department for the support and encouragement they have shown me throughout the 
past year and for the professionalism with which they perform their duties on a 
daily basis. 
 
In closing, I express my gratitude for the support of Mayor Robert L. Hedlund’s 
Office, the entire Town Council, Sub-Committees, Town Departments, and the 
community as a whole during the past year. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Richard C. Grimes 
Chief of Police 
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WEYMOUTH FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Keith Stark, Chief of Department 

 
The following is the Annual Report of the Weymouth Fire Department for 
Fiscal Year 2016:  July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016. 
 
Mission Statement:  The Weymouth Fire Department exists to provide life 
safety and property protection services without prejudice through the 
mitigation of emergency and non-emergency situations, both natural and 
man-made. 
 
Apparatus is currently deployed as follows: 
 
Engine #1 Station #1 195 North Street 
Engine #3 Station #3 138 Winter Street 
Engine #5 Station #5 246 Park Avenue 
Ladder #2 Station #3 138 Winter Street 
 
Communications and administration remain housed at Station #2 at 636 
Broad Street, East Weymouth. During FY 2016, the Weymouth Fire 
Department responded to 7,848 calls for service.  The following is a 
breakdown of these incidents: 
 

Incident type 
Fire / Explosion   281 
Rescue / EMS    4,392 
Hazardous Condition  368 
Service / Good Intent Calls 2,052 
False Alarm / False Call  711 
Weather / Special Incidents 38 
___________________________________ 
Total emergency incidents  7,848 

 
ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION 
 
Vision Statement:  The Administrative Division is charged with inspiring 
leadership, confidence and morale within the ranks of the Department by 
setting exemplary standards of performance, knowledge and courage in the 
face of adversity.  Administration also provides management of resources 
and personnel in order for the Department to remain fully capable of 
performing its core mission of life safety and property protection. 
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The Administrative Division of the Weymouth Fire Department consists of 
the Fire Chief, his Administrative Assistant and a Senior Clerk.  The 
Division is responsible for the day-to-day financial matters of the 
Department, including: salaries and benefits, accounts payable and accounts 
receivable as well as administration of the operating budget. Marie O’Leary 
and Patty Malfy put forth tremendous efforts not only toward their routine 
responsibilities, but for the additional daily support needed for the 
department. 
 
Thank you to Patty Malfy for her eight years of dedicated service with the 
Weymouth Fire Department, and best of luck in her new position with the 
Weymouth School Department. 
 

FIRE PREVENTION DIVISION 
 

Vision Statement:  The Fire Prevention Division shall enforce fire safety 
laws, codes, regulations and ordinances in order to minimize the occurrence 
of fire and other emergencies, promote fire safety education throughout the 
community, and coordinate all fire prevention activities within the 
Weymouth Fire Department. 
 
The Fire Prevention division reports to the Chief of the Department.  On the 
Chief’s behalf the Fire Prevention division enforces the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts Fire Prevention Regulations, Massachusetts General Law 
Chapter 148 and 527 CMR.  Enforcement of these regulations includes 
inspections, investigations, plan reviews, permitting, licensing, public 
education, and enforcement actions. 
 
The Fire Prevention division issued over 400 permits and conducted over 
600 inspections during FY 2016.  Permits were issued for sprinkler systems, 
cutting and welding, blasting, oil heat, liquid propane and several other 
categories.  Inspections may be the result of a permit or because of the type 
of occupancy or business use. 
 
Code Enforcement activities arise from a number of circumstances ranging 
from deficiencies encountered during inspections to neighbor disputes and 
or complaints.  This office receives complaints either directly from the 
complainant or through the daily activities of the Fire Department and other 
town agencies.  All complaints are investigated with due process, violations 
are written as necessary and Orders of Notice are issued when warranted.  
 
Working collaboratively with the Building, Health, and Police departments 
we performed multiple joint inspections to provide residents with the help 
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they need to combat dangerous hoarding conditions.  With our assistance 
many residents are able to get help and live more safely in their own home.  
In other instances actions are taken to assist property owners in finding 
alternative safe housing while clean ups and repairs are made. 
 
The Fire Prevention Division works closely with the Licensing board as an 
extension of the Chief of the Department.  Inspections are conducted of all 
newly licensed establishments and upon change of license.  All occupancies 
holding a liquor license or serving food to the public are required to be 
inspected by the Fire Department annually. 
 
FY 2016 saw plan reviews for several larger scale projects to include the 
two story expansion of South Shore Hospital, the transitional living / nursing 
facility, Fairing Way at Union Point, and an over 200 unit residential 
apartment building at Union Point.  Several ongoing projects including the 
Fore River Bridge project, a few large residential projects at Union Point 
(Pulte), and off of Burkhall St. (Arbor Hill).   
 
PUBLIC FIRE AND LIFE SAFETY EDUCATION 
 
Fire and life safety education is a key component of community-risk 
reduction.  Fire and life safety education activities work to change the 
beliefs and behaviors of citizens resulting in less risk and fewer fires and 
injuries. (IFSTA, 2011) 
 
As a stated goal for FY 2016, “Strengthen the Fire Department’s role in the 
community through expanded fire safety education,” the Fire Prevention 
Division planned and conducted the following educational sessions and 
events; 

• Elementary School S.A.F.E. visits grades K-3 during the school 
year. 

• Senior Center, Senior S.A.F.E. presentation. 
• Weymouth pre-school STARS 
• Tiger Scout visits to Headquarters 
• Fire Dept. Open House, Headquarters 
• Community Safety Day Station 3 along with WPD 
• Community presentation with WPD at Gaslight Village 
• Community presentation with WPD at Fulton Senior Residences 
• Community presentation to Southfield 
• Community presentation with WPD Vinfen 
• Community presentation with WPD ARC of South Shore 
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The Student Awareness of Fire Education (S.A.F.E.) program is a fire 
prevention education program designed to equip elementary, intermediate, 
and high school students with skills for recognizing the dangers of fire, 
including the fire risks smoking-related materials pose. The program utilizes 
specially trained firefighters to teach fire and life safety education.  The 
program is delivered through visits to the schools as well as community 
events and programs where the Fire Safety Trailer is utilized.   
 
In addition to the S.A.F.E. program focused on school age children we also 
have the Senior S.A.F.E. program.  This program will provide training in 
fire safety for older adults as well as in home safety inspections. 
 
Arrangements can be made through the Fire Prevention Division for 
educational visits for Civic Organizations, Senior Groups, Scouting Groups, 
etc. 
 
FIRE INVESTIGATIONS 
 
Massachusetts General Law Chapter 148 Section 2 mandates that all fires be 
investigated to determine the cause and origin of the fire.  At the direction of 
the Chief of the Department, the Fire Prevention Division and Detectives 
from the Weymouth Police Department work together with the Chief and his 
Deputy Fire Chiefs to determine the cause and origin of fires. 
 
Kitchen / cooking related fires and careless disposal of smoking materials 
continue to be the leading causes of fires throughout the state. 
 
SOUTHFIELD / UNION POINT 
 
Residential construction continues to boom at Union Point.  There are over 
600 residential units permitted for construction right now.  Major 
community events such as concerts, food truck rodeos, farmer’s markets, 
and movie nights are all permitted, inspected, and supported.  Multiple 
major motion pictures were filmed, permitted, inspected, and supported. 
(Ghostbusters, Patriots Day, Stronger) 
 
FIRE ALARM DIVISION 
Vision Statement:  The Fire Alarm Division is the essential first point of 
contact between the public and the Fire Department as well as being the hub 
of communications during emergency operations.  The Division shall 
provide for the receipt of emergency notifications, dispatching of apparatus, 
incident coordination and the overall synchronization of daily 
communication, recording and administrative needs. 
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The Fire Alarm Division consists of one Superintendent.  Fire Dispatchers 
report to the Fire Alarm Superintendent since the closing of Station #2 in 
July 2008.    
 
Dispatch Area and Console: The dispatch area has been relocated to an 
adjacent room.  Dispatch now suits today’s technology while providing a 
secure communications center.  Additionally, the location improves 
customer service while maintaining 9-1-1 call-taking integrity.  Upgrades 
include the addition of a second Bosch Telex C-Soft radio console, an IP-
based Zetron station alerting system, and rack mounted King-Fisher 
receivers and 9-1-1 ALI/ANI equipment.  The result is an ergonomically 
friendly environment with a reduction in foot traffic.  Technology-based 
systems including Perform/TriTech Premier /IMC (CAD) software, radio 
consoles and 9-1-1 monitoring computer software have benefitted from the 
move.   
 
King-Fisher Fire Alarm System:  There are 24 radio street boxes 
strategically placed throughout town.  Additionally, the division maintains 
39 radio master boxes monitoring town-owned buildings.  The King-Fisher 
Company no longer manufactures and distributes equipment deployed in 
Weymouth buildings.  A failure or malfunction of equipment may require 
replacement or an expensive part (if available).   
 
The Municipal Finance Department oversees billing and collecting fees for 
privately owned King-Fisher radio boxes at $250.00 annually.  There are 
120 such privately owned radio master boxes, generating $30,000.00 
annually for the town.  The receiver technology is from the 1980’s and 
desperately needs replacing.   
 
Zetron Fire Station Alerting System:  The station alerting system is in the 
process of being replaced by a Zetron station notifier which is IP-based (IP-
FSA).  Zetron IP-FSA utilizes existing town-owned fiber to alert stations 
and meets appropriate NFPA Standards for station alerting and notification.  
The upgrade replaces an older model from the 1980’s, which used Verizon 
leased-lines, costing $230/month.    
 
Radio System:  The division utilizes two Bosch Telex C-Soft radio consoles, 
enhancing fireground safety, creates redundancy within the complex system, 
and allows interoperability with mutual aid communities and public 
agencies.  The console identifies radio traffic by ID, displays emergency 
radio transmissions, and monitors six radio frequencies at one time. The 
UHF Radio system continues to be reliable.  Firmware upgrades are 
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completed to insure system integrity.  The Tait mobile and portable radios 
are showing signs of normal wear and tear.  Two portable radios were 
damaged beyond repair and were replaced.  Six other radio repairs were 
covered by an annual maintenance agreement with a radio shop.  Reserve 
portable radios are deployed for training exercises, fire watch details and 
incoming mutual aid companies.  
 
CAD/RMS System:  The division is responsible for the computer aided 
dispatch (CAD) system and the fire records management system (RMS) 
named Perform/TriTech Premier/IMC.  The division cooperates with the 
Police Department and IT department to create a complex, integrated 
system.  Flaws in the system include inaccurate mapping software and 
inability of the components to integrate with Windows or Apple platforms.  
The search for a suitable replacement for the aging, DOS-based technology 
is ongoing. 
 
Code Enforcement and Plan Review:  The division continues to work 
closely with the Fire Prevention Division and the Building Department on 
construction and renovation projects.   
 
Southfield Inspection, Code Enforcement, and Plan Review:  Southfield 
(recently renamed Union Point) construction has significantly expanded, 
resulting in an increase in time dedicated to the project.  Contractor/builder 
meetings, plan reviews, code enforcement, permit generation and site 
inspection are considerable challenges for each structure.  The increase in 
time dedicated to Southfield projects impacts customer service for other 
residents and business owners in the Town of Weymouth.   
 
Permit/Inspection Totals:   
Final Inspection for Occupancy   74 
Smoke Detector Installations/Alarm System  7  
    
Plan Review     124    
     
Townhouse/Condo, 3+ Family, other inspection      264 
Income generated from permits and inspections $21,075      
 
TRAINING DIVISION 
Vision Statement:  The Weymouth Fire Department Training Division is 
responsible for ensuring that each firefighter is trained to understand safe 
operational techniques necessary to provide the highest degree of protection 
for human life, personal property and essential infrastructure. 
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The Training Divisions duties include conducting and coordinating fire 
training and EMS training for all members of the Department. The Training 
Coordinator is also the designated Safety Officer and Infection Control 
Officer for the Department. 
 
Deputy Murray was the Training Coordinator until April 2016 when he was 
appointed to the Shift Commander of Group 3.  Captain Murphy was 
assigned the Training Coordinator position at that time.  In April 2016, 
Lieutenant Higgins was assigned as the newly created Training Instructor 
position.  The newly created position was designed and has allowed for 
better efficiency and performance of the Training Division.   
 
During FY 16 the Weymouth Fire Department performed many different 
evolutions of training, which included our standard annual training for EMT 
and medical training, ice rescue, Jaws of life/ vehicle extrication,  
HAZMAT, mass decontamination training, fire pump, and incident 
command systems.  The daily training program continues to be used, 
firefighters use the Fire Rescue Interactive Department Trainer. All stations 
receive the monthly magazine. The program also provides a lesson plan to 
all the Company Officers to discuss a training topic for the month. Upon 
completion of the training an exam is administered to the firefighters.  The 
department also conducted other various, specialized training. 
 
The Weymouth Fire Department completed the Assistance to Firefighters 
Grant (AFG) for Firefighter I/II training.  The company level training 
included back to the basics: self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA), 
hose, and ladder evolutions, as well as, basic utilities skills.  Each group 
conducted out of service hands on training.  The training included live fire 
burn training at the Boston Fire Department’s Training Facility.  This 
training event included a simulated high rise fire and a MAYDAY/ rapid 
intervention activation drill.  Each group also participated in search and 
rescue training at the Quincy Fire Department Maze located at their training 
facility.  The training reviewed search techniques and packaging of victims 
for extrication.  The Massachusetts Fire Academy (MFA) provided two 
training classes to complete the requirements of the AFG grant.  The MFA 
taught the department the recent national changes in strategies and tactics 
based upon scientific experiments conducted by Underwriters Laboratory, 
National Institute of Standards and Technology, Fire Department of New 
York, and other agencies.  The training taught the importance of controlling 
fire flow path, ventilation, and the use of a transitional fire attack to prevent 
flashover.  Changes in building materials and furniture composition causes 
fires to burn hotter and faster.  These changes are causing early building 
collapse and early flashover, which injures and kills firefighters.  The MFA 
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also taught all groups flashover recognition and members participated in live 
fire flashover simulator that safely shows smoke, heat, and fire conditions 
that occur just before flashover.  I would like to thank the Boston Fire 
Department Training Division, Quincy Fire Department Training Division, 
and the Massachusetts Firefighting Academy for their assistance, without 
their cooperation this important training could not be completed. 
 
The Weymouth Fire Department was able to conduct non-fire practical 
evolutions on a donated house.  Using theatrical smoke to obscure visibility 
and provide realistic but safe training conditions, the Training Division 
conducted several evolutions.  The training consisted of using saws and axes 
to place ventilation holes into the roof.  The crews practiced deploying hose 
lines, self-rescue techniques, and fire overhaul skills.  The Training Division 
was able to evaluate and critique the firefighters.  The crews appreciated that 
this type of realistic training in an environment where they were able to slow 
down and discuss different techniques and tactics that could be used.  The 
Weymouth Fire Department would like to thank Peter and Carla Barlow of 
Canacum Road, we truly appreciate the generosity and the rare opportunity 
to realistically practice firefighting skills under safe conditions on an actual 
house.  If you would be interested in donating your property for this type of 
use, please contact the Training Division at 781-337-5151. 
 
The Department participated in a regional oil boom deployment drill 
involving Weymouth Fire, Weymouth Harbormaster, Braintree Fire, 
Braintree Harbormaster, U.S. Coast Guard, Massachusetts DEP, and NUKA 
Research.  The drill simulated an oil leak in the King Cove area of the Fore 
River and the deployment of booms to control the movement of the oil. 
  
The Training Division implemented an Accountability Tag System to help 
assist the Incident Commander (IC) with on scene accountability of crews.  
Firefighter safety is paramount at fire scenes and hands on knowledge of 
crew make up will assist the IC and Safety Officer with managing a Mayday 
situation.   
 
The Training Division continues to move forward with establishing a 
Technical Rescue team, this team would be deployed for high angle rescue 
and confined space rescue. Most of the equipment has been purchased, and 
further technical training will be needed.  
 
As a member of the Local Emergency Planning Committee the Training 
Coordinator attends quarterly meetings to update the committee on 
Department activities and hazardous materials incidents. The Training 
Coordinator also works closely with Joan Copper-Zack, the Emergency 
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preparedness Director for South Shore Hospital, to ensure that the 
Weymouth Fire Department is kept up to date and involved in training, 
planning, and current construction projects. 
  
The Training Coordinator continues to work with Family Addiction Support 
Team (FAST). FAST is a community partnership dedicated to connecting 
families with the help and resources needed to cope with addiction. The 
FAST team has done tremendous work in the fight against Opioid abuse. 
This partnership consists of the Town of Weymouth Police Department, 
Town of Weymouth Substance Abuse Prevention Coordinator, Town of 
Weymouth Health Department, ADCARE Hospital, Manet Community 
Health Center, Wicked Sober, South Bay Mental Health, Learn to Cope, 
South Shore Hospital, and other agencies. 
 
The Training Division has made great progress with meeting the training 
requirements of the Insurance Service Organization (ISO), and has led to 
improving our ISO rating.  The Division will continue to strive to meet all 
the annual training requirements, and will expand on hazardous material 
training, driver training, and officer development.  The Training Division 
will also work to update, develop, and implement comprehensive Standard 
Operating Procedures that meet national standards and best practices. 
 
PERSONNEL 
 
The following six members retired during FY 16: 
 
Lieutenant Lee Pasqualucci  Appointed: 3/17/1986 

     Retired:      7/7/2015 
 
Firefighter James E. Jamieson   Appointed: 8/29/1983 

     Retired:      8/17/2015 
 
Captain Michael J. Crowley   Appointed: 11/4/1983 

     Retired:      11/21/2015 
Deputy Jonathan M. Tose    Appointed: 11/18/1983 

     Retired:      2/19/2016 
  
Firefighter Christopher M. Still   Appointed: 3/31/2000 

     Retired:      4/1/2016 
 
Firefighter Lawrence F. Fell   Appointed: 3/16/1984 

     Retired:      5/1/2016 
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The Weymouth Fire Department welcomed five new firefighters during FY 
16: 
 
Firefighter Joseph M. Grieco III 
Firefighter Tommy L. Banagis 
Firefighter Paul Stirling 
Firefighter Shaun Patterson 
Firefighter Joseph N. Martell  
 
There were eight promotions within the ranks of the Department during FY 
16: 
 
Lieutenant Michael A. Rice  August 21, 2015 
Captain Jason R. Cullen   November 23, 2015 
Lieutenant Jeremy J. Bailey  March 21, 2016 
Lieutenant Brad T. Flannery  March 21, 2016 
Lieutenant William R. Chase  March 21, 2016 
Lieutenant John J. Higgins   March 21, 2016 
Lieutenant Justin F. Myers   March 21, 2016 
Captain Thomas E. Still   May 16, 2016 
 
The Department bade farewell to the following members who passed away 
during FY 2016: 
 
Firefighter (ret)       
Charles B. Balonis   
September 17, 2015 
 
 
 
Firefighter (ret) 
Joseph G, Chirillo 
April 4, 2016 
 
 
DONATIONS 
The Weymouth Fire Department was fortunate to receive donations from 
Petrocelli Public Insurance Adjusters, Inc. in the amount of $1000.00 and 
the East Bay Condo Trust c/o G&G Management, LLC in the amount of 
$100.00. My sincere thanks go to all those who have donated funds or 
equipment to the Department. 
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CHAPLAIN CORPS 
Reverend Thomas Coronite is the new Weymouth Fire Department 
Chaplain. Reverend Thomas Coronite has been a resident of Weymouth for 
the past 20 years and is currently the Pastor at the First Church in 
Weymouth.  
 
GRANT FUNDING 
This year Weymouth Fire Department applied for and received a grant for 
the Senior S.A.F.E. program.  This program will provide training in fire 
safety for older adults as well as in home safety inspections. Also, the 
Weymouth Fire Department applied for and received a grant for Student 
Awareness of Fire Education (S.A.F.E.) program, which is a fire prevention 
education program designed to equip elementary, intermediate, and high 
school students with skills for recognizing the dangers of fire, including the 
fire risks smoking-related materials pose.  
These programs utilize specially trained firefighters to teach fire and life 
safety education.  These programs are delivered through visits to the senior 
housing and schools as well as community events. 
Also, The Department also received $100,000 from the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. This money was used to purchase new bunker gear, EMS 
equipment, and other necessary firefighting equipment. 
 
FIRE STATIONS 
Station #1 at 195 North Street remains in need of replacement due to issues 
with space and facilities.   
 
Station #2 (Headquarters) at 636 Broad Street in East Weymouth is 
structurally sound but remains in need of interior renovations.  
 
Station #3 at 138 Winter Street is in good condition although significant 
issues of settling of both the building and apron have developed.   
 
Station #5 at 246 Park Avenue is also in good condition.  
 
FIRE APPARATUS 
The apparatus fleet is comprised of the following: 
Engine #1 – 2003 E-One Typhoon 
Engine #2 – 1996 E-One Sentry (Spare) 
Engine #3 – 2014 Pierce Impel 
Engine #4 – 2003 E-One Typhoon (Spare) 
Engine #5 – 2010 E-One Typhoon 
Engine #6 – 1986 Mack CF600/FMC (Spare) 
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Ladder #2 – 2006 E-One HP100 Cyclone 
Ladder #5 – 2000 E-One HP75 Cyclone (Spare) 
 
SUMMARY 
As we begin a new chapter with a new fiscal year, I will continue to focus 
on opening Station #2. This will improve the safety of our citizens and our 
firefighters. 
 
I will continue to expect excellence from each and every member of the 
Weymouth Fire Department as they perform their duties for the citizens 
whom they are sworn to protect. 
 
Finally, I would like to thank the Mayor’s Office, the members of the Town 
Council, and Department Heads for their support throughout the year.  I am 
grateful for the opportunity to provide fire protection services for the Town 
under the motto: Service, Pride, and Commitment. 
 
Keith Stark 
Chief of Department 
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HEALTH DEPARTMENT  
Daniel I McCormack R.S., C.H.O, Director 

 
To the Mayor and Citizens of the Town, 
 
This report summarizes the activities and events performed by the Health 
Department for Fiscal Year 2016, the period from July 1, 2015 through June 
30, 2016, abbreviated as FY16.  NA means not available; NR means not 
reported. 
 

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING PROGRAMS 
 

All communicable diseases must be reported by hospitals and physicians to 
the Health Department. The Public Health Nurses investigate and survey all 
communicable diseases in order to prevent the spread of disease. All reports 
are forwarded to the State Department of Public Health.      
 
Flu / Pneumonia Immunizations:   
Totals  Flu 
 Pneumonia 

1600 
20 

3

 
Communicable Disease in Town  confirmed suspect      

Anaplasmosis  2  
Amebiasis  1  
Babesiosis  1  
Brucellosis  0  

Campylobacter  8  
Cryptosporidiosis  2  

Cyclospora  2  
Dengue Fever Virus  0  

E Coli  0  
Ehrlichiosis  0  
Encephalitis  0  

Giardia  3  
Group A. Strep  4  
Group B. Strep  5  

Haemophilis Influenza  0  
Influenza  17  

Hansen’s Disease (Leprosy)  0  
Hepatitis A  1  
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Hepatitis B  15  
Hepatitis C*  57  

Kawasaki  0  
Legionnaires  1  

Lyme  22 70 
Meningitis (bacterial)  0  

Meningitis (viral)  0  
Mumps  4 3 

Norovirus  1  
Pertussis (Whooping Cough)  2  

Q Fever  0  
Salmonella  10  

Shingella  0  
Strep Pneumonia  2  

Toxoplasmosis  0  
Toxic Shock  0  

Tuberculosis Active  2  
Tuberculosis Latent  10  

Varicella (Chicken Pox)  2  
Viral Encephalitis  0  

Viral Meningitis  0  
West Nile Virus  0  

Yershinia  2  
Zika  1  

 Total Cases  175 73 
*now investigated by physicians 
 
Blood Pressure Clinics:     
Whipple Center  900   
Old South Union  520   
Town Employees  197   
Office   125   
Union Towers  220   
Colonial Village  300   
Pope Towers  20   

 Total Clinics  2,282   
 
Tuberculosis    Cases     
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Direct Observation Therapy
 Confirmed  

  
2 

  

                                TB Suspect  10   
 
Refugees/Immigrant     
 Immunizations  13    

 
MMR     
 Schools  4   

Adults  2   
 
Td (Tetanus Immunization)     
 TdaP in office  4   
 TD in office  0    

 
Hepatitis A. Immunization    
 New Hope TSS Staff  0  
                                    In Clinic  0  

 
Vitamin B12 Shots      
 In home and office  264 

 
Varricella       5   
 
Community Health Fair    
 Vendors Participating  43  
 Cholesterol Tests  75  
 Blood Sugar Tests  105  
 Blood Pressures  125  

 
Dental Screenings    
 Schools  100  
 Dentists  20  
 Total Screenings  120  

 
Postural Screenings    
 St. Francis  85  
 St. Jerome’s  20  
 Sacred Heart  42  
 First Baptist  NA  
 S. S. Christian  NA  

     Total Referred for Follow-up  5  
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 Total Students Screened  152  
 
Office Visits    
 Diabetic Teaching  5  
 Resident & Employee Visits  87  

 
Pediculosis/Lice Screenings 

   
 

 Children  8  
 Adults  6  

 
Home Visits    

 Assessments  250  
       Joint visits with Inspectors  30  

 
CPR Classes    
 Participants  79  

Trainings  4  
       
PPD treatment    
 Participants  21  

 
Summer Camps         
Weymouth Club 
Children 
Staff 
Deficiencies 

  
90 
19 
10 

 
  

 

Wildcat Soccer 
Children 
Staff 
Deficiencies 

 
 

 
105 
21 

0 

 
 

SS Baseball     
Children  
Staff 
Deficiencies 

  
34 

8 
0 

 
 

Summer Hoops  
Children 
Staff  
Deficiencies 

  
170 
18 

0 

 
 

Behn Camp 
Children 
Staff  
Deficiencies 

  
47 

7 
0 

 
 

Challenger Sports    
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Children 
Staff  
Deficiencies                         

33 
3 
0 

 

                                                        
Prevention insect/tick related diseases 
Created bulletin board displays with educational information.  Distributed 
educational information at the Farmers Market and Local parks regarding 
Lyme Disease.  Submitted newsletter to Weymouth News informing 
resident of the hazards and avoidance techniques.   
 
Sun damage prevention 
Created bulletin boards with educational information and distributed 
handouts and free suntan lotion packets, 100s of packets distributed at: 
Health Fair and the Senior Walk  
 
Emergency preparedness 
Table Top exercises and MRC meetings 
LEPC meetings 
 
Medical Reserve Corps trainings    
Shelter Training 
State EPI spoke on communicable diseases 
 
Community Outreach & Clinics 
Health Fair for occupants at the Super 8 Motel 
Assisted with Drug Take back events 
Senior Walk Day 
Walk to School Day 
New Hope Hepatitis Clinics 
Taught The Matter of Balance Course for 51 seniors in senior housing 
Operation Standown (MAPHN event, nurses provided medical care for 
homeless Vererans 
Taught Chronic Disease Self-Management Classes 
Taught Healthy Eating Classes 
Taught Diabetes Classes 
 
Self-education 
Chronic Disease Self-Management (CDSMP) 
Blood Pressure Train the Trainer 
Screening Brief Intervention Referral to Treatment (SBIRT) 
Attend immunization updates  
CPR instructor training 
Communicable disease training 
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Matter of Balance Instructor Training 
 
Educational articles in paper 
Influenza Prevention 
TDAP (diphtheria, tetanus, and pertussis (whooping cough)) Education 
 
Organizations 
Board Member Interagency of the South Shore 
Massachusetts Association of Public Health Nurses 
Member of Weymouth Youth Coalition 
Members of Substance Abuse Prevention Team 
Advisory Board Head Start Program 
Hosts /members of Medical Reserve Corps. 
Member Weymouth Wellness Team 
MHOA member 
WESC member 
 
Certifications 
CPR, Small Pox Vaccine Administration, NIMS 
ICS 100, 200 & 700, PPD, Mass Decontamination 
Certified Rehabilitation Nurse 
Matter of Balance Trainer 
Train the Trainer Blood Pressure 
 
Cindy Morrison and Joan Taverna our Public Health Nurses assisted in the 
compilation of this section of the report and continued their hard work 
throughout the year. 
                  
PUBLIC HEALTH INSPECTION and PERMIT PROGRAMS 
 
CHEMICALS MANAGEMENT AND SURVEILLANCE 
The core of this section of the inspection program is enforcement of the 
Town Ordinance on Hazardous Materials.  The inspection is a 
comprehensive review of storage and disposal methods and safety 
preparedness at these facilities. In cooperation with the Fire Department, the 
Environmental Health Officer monitors storage of hazardous materials by 
businesses.  This involves the testing of old or suspect tanks.   
The Environmental Health Officer also acts as the local liaison to the DEP 
for exchange of information in both directions.  The DEP works closely with 
Weymouth through this position.  This position is also responsible for 
reviewing reports for these various contaminated sites in town and 
presenting this information in a meaningful format to the Mayor and Town 
Council as needed.  
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Health Departments must receive notices from inspectors of the Department 
of Labor and Industries regarding violations of health laws or nuisances in 
industrial establishments; and investigate these reports, and take any 
appropriate action.   
 
NUISANCE ABATEMENT & COMMUNITY SANITATION 
Health Departments must issue permits for the removal or transportation of 
rubbish, garbage, or offensive substances when such refuse has been 
collected in the town; keep registry of all transporters of refuse through the 
town, and enforce regulations regarding such transport.  The Health 
Department must investigate nuisances which could be injurious to health.  
The Health Department has a regulation that addresses and defines 
nuisances.  Re-inspections must be made to determine that compliance has 
been effected.  Nuisances are mitigated by the Environmental Health Officer 
and/or the Registered Sanitarians, depending upon the nature of the 
nuisance.  Technologically advanced devices are now used to assist the 
inspectors 
 
The Environmental Health Officer also performs investigations into 
environmental irritants, toxins or other offensive material in residential, 
workplace, school or community settings. 
 
STATE SANITARY CODE ENFORCEMENT - HOUSING 
 Health Departments must certify all group care residences for the mentally 
ill or retarded, one temporary shelter for children, and all commercial day 
care centers.  The State mandates that all housing complaints be 
investigated.  The Health Department must enforce Chapter II of the State 
Sanitary Code: Minimum Standards of Fitness for Human Habitation, 105 
CMR 410.000.  Enforcement of Chapter II includes inspecting dwellings for 
compliance with the minimum standards, citing violations, issuing orders, 
attending hearings, and court proceedings or writing tickets.  Housing 
inspections include no heat, unsanitary conditions, vermin, health or safety, 
and disrepair complaints. Weymouth enforces lead regulations by ordering 
third party consultants to do the inspections of dwelling units for lead paint, 
issuing orders for removal and filing court action to enforce such orders 
when necessary. 
 
The Health Department may condemn a dwelling which is unfit for human 
habitation, order the occupants to vacate, order the owner to clean the 
dwelling or tear it down.  The Health Department is required to assist in the 
relocation of persons ordered to leave condemned dwellings.  
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STATE SANITARY CODE ENFORCEMENT - FOOD PROTECTION 
The food protection program of the Health Department is mandated by state 
regulation and is part of the State Sanitary Code.  This regulation is a law 
requiring that all dealers and handlers of food to the public adhere to a strict 
set of sanitary rules.  State law requires at least one inspection each six 
months.  The program is conducted by the Registered Sanitarians and 
consists of inspecting, citing violations and re-inspecting licensed food 
establishments. Clients in this list are all food stores, all restaurants, 
bakeries, caterers, canteen trucks, ice cream trucks, sub sandwich shops, 
pizza shops, doughnut shops, fast food facilities, all establishments serving 
alcoholic beverages, all snack bars, all the school cafeterias, the 
commissaries in all factories and industrial sites serving food, the kitchens 
of seven nursing and rest homes, the hospital, food vendors at beaches, 
drive-through food vendors, ice cream shops, breakfast diners, and all 
commercial food processing plants.  The Health Department must issue 
permits for all these establishments.  Inspections are made at food 
establishments on a routine basis, on a re-inspection basis to verify 
corrections, by complaints from the general public, and as a result of 
medical reports of food-borne illness and occasional other reasons.  
Inspections seek compliance in food supply with regard to source and 
wholesomeness, employee hygiene, holding temperatures of perishable 
foods, equipment maintenance, food handling practices, storage areas, 
disinfecting procedures, proper thawing technique, concentrations of 
sanitizers, proper tagging of shellfish, hand washing facilities, disposal of 
waste, pest prevention, cross contamination, cross-connections in the 
plumbing, employee locker rooms and laundry areas, storages areas for 
cleaners and toxic chemicals, clean storage areas for food ware and dishes, 
dishwashing facilities, floors, walls, ceilings, lighting, exhaust ventilation, 
facility and structural maintenance, and vermin entry control points.  
 
Health Departments must enforce shellfish regulations as they pertain to the 
food industry. When appropriate we operate in conjunction with the 
Division of Marine Fisheries and shellfish wardens.  We also cooperate with 
the Division to mitigate water quality problems.  
 
Sewage disposal by septic systems is an important part of the inspectional 
program for the town.  Although the town has sewer available nearly 
everywhere, there are still hundreds of cesspools and septic systems in use. 
Enforcement basically involves on-site evaluation of systems, reviewing 
plans for corrective action, issuing orders to pump and repair or connect to 
sewer, re-inspections and taking any action necessary.  
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STATE SANITARY CODE ENFORCEMENT FOR POOLS & BEACHES 
Health Departments must enforce the State Sanitary Code for Bathing 
Beaches.  Enforcement includes inspections for safety equipment, 
supervision of lifeguard credentials, receiving reports of accidents or 
injuries, and paying for laboratory analysis of water samples for the town 
beaches, and maintaining a system for emergency closure of beaches if 
pollution threatens. 
 
The Code requires a license for all semi-public or public pools within the 
town.  Each pool requires an annual permit that is contingent upon 
compliance in the following areas: certification of lifeguards in CPR, first 
aid and either lifesaving or water safety instructor, a variety of rescue or 
safety equipment, telephone and first aid kits.  The program of beach and 
pool inspections is conducted from about the beginning of June through 
Labor Day. Beach water quality is analyzed by lab sampling once weekly or 
more often if necessary.   
 

INSPECTIONS AND PERMITTING 
 

Code Enforcement Inspections: 
Bodyworks/Massage  25 
Camps   14 
Chemical, All types  93 
Clubhouses    14 
Court Appearances  58 
Day Cares  6 
Demolition  33 
Dumpsters  39 
Food  585 
Grease Trap  320 
Housing  547 
Meetings  94 
Mobile Food  29 
Motels  10 
Nuisance/Odor/Noise    53 
Other  62 
Pools  59 
Rodent Complaint/Inspection  36 
Residential Kitchens    10 
Septic/Sewer  9 
Steam/Sauna  5 
Tanning, all types  5 
Trash, all types  66 
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Permits Issued 2016: 

Catering  11 
Commissary Kitchen  2 
Clubhouse  16 
Bodyworks Establishments  10 
Bodyworks Therapists  23 
Burial Permits  1155 
Farmers Market  35 
Food  258 
Hauler  32 
Hazardous Material  190 
Health Club & Sauna  4 
Ice Cream Trucks  4 
Livestock  33 
Mobil food Vendors  28 
Motel  2 
Manufactured Housing Community  1 
Residential Kitchens  8 
Semi Public Pools  33 
Tanning  5 
Tobacco  69 

 
 

MOSQUITO CONTROL 
The operational program of the Norfolk County Mosquito Control District 
(NCMCD), integrates all proven technologies into an Integrated Pest 
Management (IPM) system of mosquito control and vector management that 
is rational, environmentally sensitive and cost effective.  
  
Surveillance:  
NCMCD engaged in an intensive monitoring process through weekly field 
collections and data analysis in collaboration with the Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health (MDPH) to detect for disease-vectoring 
mosquitoes. Virus isolations assist us in focusing our surveillance to hot 
zones thereby allowing us to alert nearby towns of a potential epidemic.      
All mosquito eggs need water to hatch and to sustain larval growth. 
 
Virus Isolations  None Required 
Resident requests for service  488 
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Water Management Activities:  
Communication with residents and town/state/federal officials, site visits, 
monitoring, wildlife management, and land surveys while maintaining 
regulatory compliance is integral to the management of waterways that may 
contribute to mosquito breeding. Pre- to post-management documentation 
allows us to assess the efficacy of our work. 
 
Drainage ditches checked/cleaned  6,380 ft. 
Intensive ditch cleaning /Brush Cut  1,200 ft. 
Culverts checked/cleaned  18 
Tires Removed  21 
Vegetation Management  0 
 
Larval Control:  
When mosquito larval habitat management is not possible, larval mosquito 
abatement is the most environmentally friendly and effective method of 
control. An intensive monitoring program, aides in our decision to 
effectively target culprit locations. 
 
Spring aerial larvicide applications  542.9 acres 
Larval control   0 acres 
Rain Basin treatments using briquettes 
(West Nile control)  

2,366 basins 

Swimming Pools Treated  2 pools 
 
Adult Control:  
Adult mosquito control is necessary when public health and/or quality of life 
is threatened either by disease agents, overwhelming populations, or both. 
Our rigorous surveillance program, along with service request data and state 
of the art GPS and computer equipment, allows us to focus our treatments to 
targeted areas. 
 
Adult control aerosol applications from 
trucks  

13,956 acres 

Barrier applications  33 gallons, 2 sites 
 
This section of the report was respectfully submitted by David A Lawson, 
Director of Norfolk County Mosquito Control. 
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WELL REGISTRATION AND PERMITTING  
We continue to utilize Board of Health Regulation #30 which governs wells 
and requires well permits for new well installation.   
Registration of wells of all types is maintained in a database.  This program 
seeks to maintain a high integrity database for warning well owners of 
plumes or underground releases.  There are more than 750 wells registered 
in the town when we include monitoring wells.  This database is shared with 
other Town departments such as the DPW and the Geographic Information 
Systems Division of the Information Technology Department.  The wells 
database can be linked to parcels, maps, etc., for more efficient use of this 
information to protect the environment, the groundwater, and the 
community.  Weymouth has one of the most sophisticated tracking systems 
for wells in the state of Massachusetts.  Well information is also used by 
Massachusetts Highway Department, NSTAR, National Grid and by the 
Commuter Railroad.  These companies need to know locations of public and 
private wells before applying pesticides such as weed killers, else the 
applications might be too close. 
 
TOBACCO COMPLIANCE  
To continue our efforts to curtail the sale of tobacco products to minors in 
Weymouth, we again had a contractor and his trained assistants perform 4 
rounds of tobacco compliance checks pursuant to Board of Health 
Regulation # 31 at our 68 licensed tobacco sales establishments.  No License 
holder sold to any underage operative during any of the 4 compliance 
checks.  This program has been very effective in reducing underage smoking  
 
TOBACCO SALES & SMOKING 
We began discussions of amending the existing Board of Health Regulation 
#31 which governing Sales of Tobacco Products.  The amendments would 
include: increasing the age of sale of tobacco products to age 21 and 
prohibiting the sale of flavored tobacco products.  Over 150 communities in 
Massachusetts have increase the age of sale to 21.    The flavored products 
target young smokers, prohibiting their sale has been proven to reduce their 
use.        
 
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS 
By a grant renewal through the Massachusetts Department of Public Health 
from the Federal Office of Homeland Security, the Health Department has 
continued to increase the overall readiness and capability to respond to a 
variety of local public health emergencies.   
 
In this fiscal year, we spent $6559.98 on: a commercial grade vaccine 
refrigerator, attendance at emergency preparedness trainings and emergency 
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communication devices.  It is another component of ever increasing 
preparedness to meet potential critical incidents with mitigation. 

 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PREVENTION PROGRAMS 

 
Coordination and implementation of substance use prevention programs and 
initiatives were supported by the Drug Free Communities Support Program 
(DFC) a federal grant awarded by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health 
Services Administration.    
 
Prevention strategies and resources allocations were made based on data 
collected from the youth survey and a variety of local, state and federal 
sources.  
 
Highlights of the programs and initiatives developed by the Substance 
Abuse Prevention (SAP) Coordinator and the Weymouth Youth Coalition 
Substance Abuse Prevention Team (SAPT) are listed here: 
 
Opioid Prevention  
The SAP Coordinator and the SAPT continue to coordinate Opioid 
Overdose and Primary Prevention Programs with the mission of raising 
public awareness through education, preventing fatal overdoses, and 
providing support to families. 
 
Opioid Primary Prevention Initiatives 
Presentations designed to raise awareness of opioid drugs were made before 
various community groups including St. Francis Xavier prayer group, and 
the school staff.  
 
The Substance Abuse Prevention Team continued to distribute information 
to help families identify signs and symptoms of prescription drug and heroin 
abuse, access help resources and learn how to dispose of unwanted 
medications. 
 
Opioid prevention materials were made available at Libraries, the Food 
Pantry, and Town Hall and School buildings.  
 
Medication Collection 
Unwanted medications were collected during the Town’s Household 
Hazardous Waste Collections.   The collection events were supported by the 
following groups and Departments:  SAPT, DPW, Health, Police, Schools, 
WETC Channel 11, and Weymouth Pharmacies. Volunteer Pharmacists 
David Morgan and Ed Leahy, with assistance from Public Health Nurses 
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Cindy Morrison and Joan Taverna, identified and logged the controlled 
substances at the events.   
 
Medication Kiosk:  The town continued to collect and safely dispose of 
unwanted medications from residents 24 hours a day, 7 days a week at the 
Weymouth Police Station.  The Medication Collection Kiosk was provided 
by the Impact Quincy Coalition through a state opiate prevention grant.  
  
Needle (sharps) Collection:  The town continued to collect and safely 
dispose of hypodermic needles from residents Monday through Friday from 
9am – 4pm at the DPW.  The Hypodermic Needle Collection Kiosk was 
provided by Manet Community Health Center’s HIV prevention and 
screening grant.  Residents received free sharps containers and needles were 
disposed of safely without any cost to the town.  
 
Opioid Overdose Prevention Initiatives 
Weymouth participated in the Department of Public Health’s Massachusetts 
Opioid Abuse Prevention Collaborative with Quincy, Braintree, Randolph 
and Stoughton.  Overdose prevention initiatives included: 

• Weymouth Staff developed an online real time data reporting portal 
to track overdoses with the catchment area 

• Education to inmates in substance use unit at Norfolk Sheriff’s 
Office prior to release. 

• Education to active users and peers re: Good Samaritan Law and 
importance of calling 9-11 

• Developed a Good Samaritan presentation for mental health 
clinicians.  

• Conducted street outreach in collaboration with Manet Community 
Health. 

• Safe prescribing awareness outreach to dentists at the Yankee 
Dental Conference. 

 
Weymouth Family Addiction Support Team (FAST) 
Supported by South Shore Hospital’s Community Benefits Program and a 
grant from the Massachusetts Department of Public Health, the FAST 
provided a local support net for families touched by opioid use. The program 
connected opioid users and their family, friends, and caregivers with a 
complete set of addiction support services including a public website and a 
confidential telephone Info-Line.   
Launched in September of 2014, informational packets were mailed to 
homes where narcan was deployed during first responder missions for 
opioid overdose.  
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FAST services include website (www.weymouthaddictionhelp.org)  
phone helpline, narcan kits and training, sharps containers, HIV and 
Hepatitis C testing, counseling, detox, and support groups.  
 
South Shore Hospital provided narcan to first responders (police and fire) 
and website design.  The state DPH provided funding for narcan atomizers, 
storage cases, sharps containers, and educational materials for the FAST 
package. 
 
Opioid Prevention Planning 
The Substance Abuse Prevention Team developed the following programs in 
FY 16:   
Opioid Addiction Risk Factors for Athletes - Power-point with educational 
materials for parents of athletes.  Developed in conjunction with the 
Massachusetts Department of Public Health’s Opioid Abuse Prevention 
Collaborative (MOAPC) a partnership with Quincy, Braintree, Stoughton, 
and Randolph. 
 
Medication Safety - Power-point and game for 2nd grade students with 
family educational materials in conjunction with SAPT Pharmacists. 
 
Provided technical assistance to the new coordinator of the police’s PFS 
grant 
 
Alcohol Prevention  
SAPT Team members assisted the youth led Sticker Shock and Poster 
campaign during Thanksgiving week (when alcohol and take-out food sales 
are brisk and alcohol related crime is high) to discourage adults from 
providing alcohol to minors.  Approximately 2000 stickers went out through 
package stores, 1000 posters via pizza boxes.  Approximately 24 local 
businesses participated in the program.  
 
The DFC grant funded “AlcoholEdu,” an evidence based online alcohol 
prevention program for all freshman at Weymouth High School.  The 
program, effective at reducing binge drinking, sexual assault, and drinking 
and driving, was coordinated by Health educator, Sara Lohmeyer. 
 
Marijuana Prevention  
Developed and participated in collaboration with area coalitions and the 
Norfolk DA, a summit educating elected officials, law enforcement, and 
concerned coalitions on marijuana laws and regulations. 
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SAPT members continued the partnership with the Mass. Prevention 
Alliance and SAM (Smart Approaches to Marijuana) to educate residents 
and lawmakers about the risks associated with “medical marijuana”  
 
Created draft regulations for both synthetic marijuana and marijuana related 
paraphernalia  
 
The DFC grant purchased two marijuana prevention videos for the High 
School Health Educator and for SAPT Community presentations. 
 
Public Service Announcements 
The Substance Abuse Prevention Team continues its partnership with 
Weymouth Educational Telecommunications Corporation (WETC Cable 
Channel 11) in providing residents with information about the MedReturn 
Kiosk, Anonymous Tip Line, and the Learn to Cope support group for 
families struggling with opioid addiction. WETC continues to air the 
documentary “Narcotic Misconceptions.”   
 
Professional Development and Capacity Building  
The SAPT and MOAPC hosted two Opioid prevention sessions for 
approximately 75 educators during a WPS Professional Development Day.  
 
The DFC grant funded two Guiding Good Choices facilitator trainings for 
approximately 30 School Adjustment Counselors and Psychologists. The 
program helps parents set expectations for behavior, promotes family 
bonding and teaches skills that allow children to resist drug use.  

SAPT Coordinator, two Weymouth Pharmacists, attended the 5th Annual 
Prescription Drug Summit in Atlanta.  
 
The DFC grant provided funding for eight school employees (nurses and 
adjustment counselors) and 2 SAPT members to attend the Opioid Abuse 
Prevention & Education in Schools: Impacting Student Success conference 
in Worcester. 
 
SAP Coordinator and SAPT member participated in Facilitative Leadership 
training through the MOAPC grant. 
 
Other  
Worked with Sgt. Jim St. Croix on Awareness Night. 4 hour event with over 
100 attendees and 20 vendors, Chris Herren (former basketball player in 
recovery), Joanne Peterson (ED of Learn to Cope), Dr. Kevin Hill. The 
vendors ranged from Spectrum Health and Manet Community Health 
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Centers to several local non-profits focused on support and recovery to 
Fallon Ambulance and SAPT. 
 
The SAPT disseminated prevention literature at Back to School nights at the 
Middle and High Schools.   
 
The SAPT participated in the annual Town of Weymouth Health Fair and 
the Great Pumpkin Giveaway.  Opiate prevention literature and medication 
collection information were disseminated. 
 
Alongside Officer Favreau, developed a curriculum he could use with first 
graders.   
 
Provide technical assistance to the new coordinator of the police’s 
Partnership for Success Grant. 
 
The Substance Abuse Prevention Team meets the first Monday of every 
month from 6pm to 8pm at the Crossroads Church located at 241 Broad 
Street.  Visit The Substance Abuse Prevention Team website at 
www.weymouth.ma.us/substance-abuse-prevention-team-0. 
 
Substance Abuse Prevention Coordinator Roles and Responsibilities 

• Coordinates and facilitates the monthly Youth Coalition Meeting 
• Coordinates and facilitates the monthly Substance Abuse 

Prevention Team meetings 
• Coordinates and facilitates the Weymouth Family Addiction 

Support Team meetings 
• Manages the FAST helpline 
• Participates and represents Weymouth in the monthly Mass 

Overdose Abuse Prevention Collaborative meetings 
• Community Coalition Representative and founding member of the 

Norfolk District Attorney’s Prescription Drug Task Force 
• Active member of the Blue Hills Community Health Network 

Alliance (CHNA 20) Steering Committee and serves on the 
Resource Allocation Committee. 

 
Funding Received FY 2016: 
Federal:  

• SAMHSA - Drug Free Communities Support Program grant- 
$125,000.00. 
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Donations:  The Substance Abuse Prevention program received the 
following donations: 

• Disposal for the Medication Collection Kiosk (Partnership with 
Norfolk County District Attorney and Covanta) 

• Sharps Containers and Disposal for the Needle Collection Kiosk 
(Manet Community Health Center) 

 
COMMUNITY HEALTH AND WELLNESS PROGRAMS 

 
The Healthy Wey and Mass in Motion (MIM) Coordinator, Valerie Sullivan 
and Partnership are continuing community work to promote and improve 
access to healthy eating and active living for all Weymouth residents.  
 
The mission of Healthy Wey/MIM Partnership is to link individuals, 
neighborhoods, workplaces, municipal departments and community groups 
to create a healthier Weymouth. Through the enrollment of numerous 
public, private, state, and town partners, sustainable policies and best 
practices are creating healthier environments in Weymouth. 
 
FY16 began year 2 of the updated 3 year MIM Grant.  The new grant work 
includes expansion of the Healthy Dining Restaurant Initiative; acceptance 
of SNAP and WIC benefits at the Farmers’ Markets, a partnership with the 
Weymouth Food Pantry, and working with the Planning Department and the 
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission to assess and improve the built 
environment.  
 
A) Increasing Access to Healthy Food  
Restaurant Menu labeling /Healthy Dining Initiative 
Weymouth’s Healthy Dining program continues to grow and four new 
restaurants/eating establishments have joined the Healthy Dining Initiative. 
Weymouth now has 12 Healthy Dining Partners. The new restaurants are: 

• Taj Modern Indian Cuisine, 312 Bridge St Weymouth, MA02191 
• Weymouth House of Pizza, 779 Broad St Weymouth, MA 02189 
• Donut King, 411 Middle St Weymouth, MA 02189  

The Healthy Dining brochure is distributed throughout the community and 
features information about the Healthy Dining Program and healthy 
restaurant offerings as well as the names, locations, and map of participating 
restaurants. 
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Farmer’s Market  
The Healthy Wey/MIM Coordinator continued to participate as a member of 
the Farmer's Market Committee. The Committee collaborated with the 
Planning Department on four Neighborhood Celebration Days to celebrate 
each square and days included additional food vendors, entertainment, and 
exercise demonstrations.   
 
Continuing on the success of last year, the Farmer's Market Committee 
coordinated and implemented several events and new accomplishments:  

• Partnership with the Weymouth Food Pantry 
• Acceptance of SNAP (Supplemental Nutritional Assistance 

Program) and EBT purchases  
• A donor funded match up to $20 for SNAP purchases  
• Brochures were created and disseminated to advertise the 

acceptance of SNAP and EBT at the Market and How to Use 
SNAP at the Market 

• Extended season length from June 6, 2015 - October 24, 2015   
• Three new vendors joined the market 
• Updated signage and promotional campaign throughout town, 

including 5,000 flyers distributed by mail across town in the weeks 
prior to the market opening  

• Partnership with the Library to distribute coupons for fresh produce 
to 50 children who completed coloring sheets of farms 

 
Food Day 
Food Day, October 24, 2015, inspires Americans to change their diets and 
our food policies. Food Day is a nationwide celebration and a movement for 
healthy, affordable, and sustainable food. Mayor Kay and the Healthy 
Wey/Mass-in-Motion Partnership encouraged the celebration of Food Day 
by exploring healthy food options in Weymouth with family and friends.  

  
• Healthy Wey menu items in celebration of Food Day featured by                

Healthy Dining Restaurants  
• South Shore Hospital’s Fall Farmer’s Market  
• Healthy eating food displays featuring recipes for healthy dishes 

using local ingredients, healthy eating tips, a raffle and other 
resources were set up at the Weymouth Town Hall, Weymouth 
Public Library (Tufts) Main Branch, and the McCulloch Building 

• The Healthy Wey cooking show program highlighting the 
Weymouth Farmer’s Market aired on WETC  
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B) Increasing Community Awareness and Communication for Health 
Promotion  

There are many opportunities to stay active and healthy throughout the year 
in Weymouth. Working with all populations in the community, the Healthy 
Wey/MIM Partnership helps create awareness around these opportunities for 
all ages. Such events include: “Walktober,” School Wellness, Safe Routes, 
and Community exercise classes.  
Future work will also focus on the alignment of Healthy Wey/MIM goals 
and objectives with those of the Prevention and Wellness Trust Fund (see 
section below).  
 
October is “Walktober” Month  
October is National Walking Month and Mayor Kay and the Healthy 
Wey/MIM Partnership continued to encourage town residents and 
employees to make the most of the season by making walking a priority. As 
‘Walktober’ is the perfect time of year for walking outside, several Healthy 
Wey/MIM Partners joined together to host various walking events 
throughout the month to promote physical activity in youth and adults. 
These included: 

• 6th Annual Great Pumpkin Give-A-Wey 
• Over the Esker 5K 
• South Shore Running Scared 5k 
• 7th Annual ‘Senior Walk for Fitness’ organized by Weymouth Elder 

Services and Braintree Council on Aging 
• ‘Story Walk’ at Kid’s Landing, a free, fun, week-long event that let 

kids and parents walk through the pages of Grumpy Bird 
• Food Pantry 5k to benefit the Weymouth Food Pantry (*held 

November 1st)   
 

Weymouth Schools Wellness Committee  
Building upon previous work and partnerships, the Health Wey/MIM 
Coordinator has continued to be a member of the School Health and 
Wellness Committee. The Wellness Committee aims to promote active 
lifestyles, better nutritional choices, and overall health and wellness 
improvements for the Weymouth school community and the adoption of 
Healthy Wey Schools.  
 
Safe Routes  
Schools: The Massachusetts Safe Routes to School (SRTS) program 
continues to promote healthy alternatives for children and parents in their 
travel to and from school. It educates students, parents and community 
members on the value of walking and bicycling for travel to and from 
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school. All Weymouth Schools are signed up as part of the SRTS program, 
and the Pingree School participated in Walk to School Day to support these 
efforts with other community leaders.  
 
Seniors: Building on the SRTS success, the Mass Council on Aging and 
DPH have created a senior pedestrian safety project, Safe Routes for Seniors 
(SRFS). The project helped investigate and develop design guidelines for 
senior friendly walking conditions around Weymouth. The MIM 
Coordinator, Health Department, Planning Department, DPW, Police, Elder 
Services, senior residents and community members participated with Walk 
Boston to conduct four walkability audit assessments and compile the Safe 
Routes for Seniors Design Guidelines and Planning Report.  

 
Physical Activity 
Healthy Me Exercise Classes were again run by Suzanne Brownell of Health 
Thyself and offered as affordable adult exercise classes. The classes 
incorporated a mind-body experience which included a combination of 
yoga, Zumba, and Chi Gong as well as stress management techniques and 
food and nutrition information.  
 
C) Planning for a Healthier Future  

 
Built Environment and Community Design 
The Healthy Wey/MIM Coordinator actively participates on the Open Space 
and Recreation Committee, and the Healthy Wey/MIM partnership 
continues with the Planning Department and Town Grant Writer to identify 
strategies that will help make the town more pedestrian friendly.  
 
With this partnership, the Pioneer Valley Planning Commission conducted a 
Regulatory Assessment for Healthy Community Design in Weymouth. The 
Assessment summarized areas of success and areas for improvement in 
planning and zoning designs and regulations in regard to open space and the 
built environment. These findings were presented to the Planning Board and 
will be used to improve the built environment in Weymouth and assist in 
obtaining future funding through the recommendation of an adoption of a 
Complete Streets policy.  
 
D) Presentations, Partnerships, Funding:  
 
Healthy Wey/MIM Partnership 
The Healthy Wey/MIM Partnership subcommittees met regularly to 
complete tasks outlined in the MIM Community Action Plan. Large group 
meetings were held quarterly and the Partnership continues to expand and 
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share information and resources to improve health outcomes in Weymouth. 
 
Healthy Wey/MIM Presentations 
The Healthy Wey/MIM Coordinator conducted presentations on the Healthy 
Wey/MIM initiative throughout the year at a variety of venues. These 
include: 

• Mayor’s Forum 
• Board of Health 
• Superintendent/School Administration/School Health and Wellness 

Committee 
• Community Event’s Committee 
• Town Health Fair 
• Weymouth Farmers’ Market 
• Weymouth Food Pantry 
• Mass in Motion Partnership 

 
Represented the town as the community liaison and/or member on several 
boards 
Board Member:  

• Massachusetts Partnership for Health Disease Promotion and 
Chronic Disease Prevention Healthy Eating Community of Practice 

• Blue Hills Community Health Alliance (CHNA 20) 
• South Shore Hospital Youth Health Connection 
• Weymouth Youth Coalition  
• Weymouth Substance Abuse Prevention Team  
• Weymouth Family Network 
• QCAP 
• Weymouth Elder Support Council 
• Weymouth Schools Wellness Committee  
• Prevention And Wellness Trust Fund Hypertension and Falls 

Prevention Committee 
 
Advisory Board Member:  

• School Health and Wellness Committee 
• South Shore Hospital Youth Health Connection 
• South Shore Inter-Agency 
• South Shore Hospital’s Community Benefits Program  
• Statewide Coordinated Chronic Disease Plan sharing best practices 

on Healthy Wey/MIM work 
• Open Space and Recreation Plan Committee 
• Weymouth Farmers’ Market Committee 
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Leadership 
• Director of Healthy Wey Program, including all aspects of plan 

implementation and financial reporting 
• Director/Coordinator of the Mass In Motion grant, implementing 

all grant related activities, including attending mandatory meetings, 
monitoring evaluations, submitting reports to Mass DPH, and 
guiding the town through policies, systems, and environmental 
strategies to improve healthy eating and active living 

• Governing Board representing Weymouth Health Department on 
the Prevention and Wellness Trust Fund Grant 

 
Trainings 

• Mass In Motion Coordinator’s Training 
• Metropolitan Area Planning Council Complete Streets  
• Massachusetts Partnership for Health Disease Promotion and 

Chronic Disease Prevention Health in All Policies 
• Prevention Wellness Trust Fund Learning Sessions 

 
Funding Received FY16 
 
State: $40,000.00 Mass in Motion: Municipal Wellness and Leadership 
Implementation Grant. Funds for this grant are provided by the 
Massachusetts Department of Public Health.  
 
State: Technical Support and Assistance from Pioneer Valley Planning 
Commission. 
 

PREVENTION AND WELLNESS TRUST GRANT 
 
Established by the State Legislature through Chapter 224 of the Acts of 
2012, the Prevention and Wellness Trust Fund (PWTF) of Massachusetts is 
the first of its kind in the nation to focus on community prevention and 
wellness work. Through an assessment of health insurers and large hospital 
systems, PWTF will receive $60 million over four years. The Quincy 
Weymouth Wellness Initiative (QWWI), coordinated by Manet Community 
Health Center, will receive $5.2 million as one of nine local grantee 
partnerships across the Commonwealth. As spending on chronic conditions, 
many of which are preventable, currently accounts for 86% of national 
health care expenditures, PWTF focuses on implementing evidence-based 
prevention approaches at a systemic level to complement existing health 
care services and extend care into the community.  
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QWWI priority conditions: hypertension, diabetes, falls prevention among 
older adults, substance use disorders, and tobacco cessation. Through 
clinical-community linkages and the utilization and tracking of these 
evidence-based programs, the goal of PWTF is to achieve measurable 
population health improvements.  
 
Quincy Weymouth Wellness Initiative (QWWI) partners: 

o Town of Weymouth 
o City of Quincy 
o Bay State Community Services 
o Enhance Asian Community Health (EACH) 
o Manet Community Health Center 
o Granite Medical Group  
o South Shore Elder Services 
o South Shore Hospital 
o South Shore YMCA 
o South Shore Workforce Investment Board (SSWIB) 

*Steward Medical Group withdrew from the cohort and was 
replaced by Granite Medical Group 

 
PWTF funding has enabled the Town of Weymouth to hire a full-time 
PWTF Coordinator, increase hours for three existing Town of Weymouth 
employees, hire and train additional staff in implementation of community 
interventions, increase community outreach and collaboration efforts, and 
offer free wellness programs in the community.  
 
Town of Weymouth and Health Department Employees 

o Teryn Falkingham, PWTF Coordinator, Responsible for 
coordination and implementation of PWTF work and objectives 
through  community outreach, interventions, data tracking, and 
reporting  

o Valerie Sullivan, Healthy Wey/Mass in Motion Coordinator and 
PWTF Trustee Supports and facilitates PWTF community work 
and interventions  

o Joan Taverna, Public Health Nurse Supports and facilitates PWTF 
community work and interventions  

o Cindy Morrison, Public Health Nurse Supports and facilitates 
PWTF community work and interventions 
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Consultants 
• Suzanne Brownell, BS, ACSM EP-C, E-RYT, CHHC, AADP; 

Health and Wellness Specialist Supports and facilitates PWTF 
community outreach and Tai Chi instruction 

• Olivia McCarthy, BS; Health and Wellness Consultant Supports 
and facilitates PWTF interventions 

• Charlotte Jenkins; Wellness Program Assistant; Assists with PWTF 
interventions  
 

A) Overview of Community Interventions 
 
Falls Prevention Programs 
A Matter of Balance 
Falls prevention program for persons who have fallen in the past or are at 
risk for falls. Developed by Boston University, this eight-week evidence-
based program emphasizes practical strategies to reduce the fear of falling, 
increase activity levels, and change the environment to reduce the risk for 
falls.  
 
Tai Chi 
A non-competitive, self-paced program comprised of gentle physical 
activity, stretching and deep breathing to improve muscle strength, 
flexibility, balance, and aerobic conditioning. Participants are encouraged to 
develop a home practice and attain 50 cumulative hours of Tai Chi.  
 
Health Management Programs 
Healthy Eating for Successful Living in Older Adults 
Nutrition education program for older adults who want to learn more about 
nutrition and how to incorporate diet and physical activity to promote better 
health. Based on the USDA MyPlate, the six-week program includes goal 
setting, group support, self-assessment, and nutrition education about 
healthy food choices, label reading, and portion sizes. 
 
My Life, My Health- Chronic Disease Self-Management Program  
Developed by Stanford University Medical Center, this six-week evidence 
based self-management program is designed for individuals living with, at 
risk of developing, or caring for someone with chronic health conditions, 
such as high blood pressure. Participants learn skills to prevent, manage, 
and cope with their chronic condition through goal setting, relaxation 
techniques, and improved communication skills.   
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Diabetes Self-Management Program 
Following the Chronic Disease Self-Management curriculum, this Stanford 
University Medical Center six-week evidence based self-management 
program is tailored to individuals with pre-diabetes and diabetes. 
Participants gain a better understanding of the specific skills needed for the 
prevention and management of diabetes.   
 
Freedom From Smoking  
The American Lung Association's eight-week program is for adults who are 
ready to quit smoking. Led by trained facilitators in a small-group setting, 
the program offers a structured, systematic approach to quitting and focuses 
on how to quit. Participants receive personalized attention and the program 
includes a comprehensive variety of evidence-based cessation techniques, 
coping strategies, and health education. 
 
SBIRT 
Screening, Brief Intervention, and Referral to Treatment (SBIRT) is an 
evidence-based practice used to identify, reduce, and prevent problematic 
use, abuse, and dependence on alcohol and illicit drugs.  
 
B) Trainings to Support Community Interventions 

 
• A Matter of Balance, Managing Concerns About Falls Leader 

Training; Healthy Living Center of Excellence: Teryn Falkingham, 
Valerie Sullivan (July 2015) 

• Basic Skills for Working with Smokers Certification; Center for 
Tobacco Treatment Research and Training, UMASS Medical 
School: Teryn Falkingham, Joan Taverna, Cindy Morrison 
(September 2015) 

• Healthy Eating for Successful Living in Older Adults Leader 
Training; Healthy Living Center of Excellence: Teryn Falkingham, 
Joan Taverna, Valerie Sullivan, Olivia McCarthy (December 2015, 
January, February 2016)  

• Stanford Chronic Disease Self-Management Program (CDSMP) 
Leader Training; Stanford University Patient Education Research 
Center: Valerie Sullivan, Olivia McCarthy (May 2016) 

• Stanford Diabetes Self-Management Program (DSME) Leader 
Training; Stanford University Patient Education Research Center: 
Teryn Falkingham, Joan Taverna, Cindy Morrison, Valerie 
Sullivan, Olivia McCarthy (February, June 2016) 
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• PWTF Quarterly Learning Sessions and Summits: Teryn 
Falkingham, Joan Taverna, Cindy Morrison, Valerie Sullivan (Jan 
2016, March 2016, June 2016)  
 

C) Capacity and Community Interventions Offered    
 

Training additional staff and hiring additional Wellness Consultants allowed 
for increased capacity and sustainability in offering community wellness 
interventions throughout the Town of Weymouth and across our partnership.  
 
Number of Trained Facilitators 
Falls Prevention  

• A Matter of Balance = 4  
• Tai Chi = 1  

 
Health Self-Management  

• Healthy Eating for Successful Living in Older Adults = 4 
• My Life, My Health- Chronic Disease Self-Management Program = 

5 
• Diabetes Self-Management Program = 5 
• SBIRT = 3  

 
Number of Interventions Offered 
Falls Prevention Programs 

• A Matter of Balance: 11 sessions offered /118 enrolled / 92 
completed (78% completion rate) 

• Tai Chi: 3 sessions offered / 114 individuals enrolled (at least 2 
classes) / 14 completed 50+ hours requirement (12% completion 
rate)  
 

Health Self-Management Programs 
• Healthy Eating for Successful Living in Older Adults: 3 sessions 

offered / 28 enrolled / 22 completed (79% completion rate) 
• My Life, My Health- Chronic Disease Self-Management Program: 

2 sessions offered / 8 enrolled / 7 completed (88% completion rate) 
• Diabetes Self-Management Program: 3 sessions offered / 32 

enrolled / 24 completed (75% completion rate) 
• Freedom From Smoking: Programs were made available to 

Weymouth residents through a partnership with South Shore 
Hospital  

• SBIRT: 2 screenings completed and referrals made to Bay State 
Community Services 
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The completion rates for all interventions are as follows: statewide 50%, 
QWWI 70%, and Weymouth’s total is 66% including Tai Chi, 80% 
excluding Tai Chi. The high completion rates in our partnership and 
Weymouth speak to the quality of the referrals received and the quality of 
support participants get to stay in the intervention. 
 
D) Community Outreach and Collaboration 
Outreach, Events and Meetings  

o Town of Weymouth Board of Health Presentation (September 
2015) 

o Town of Weymouth Flu Clinic (October 2015)  
o South Shore YMCA Health Fair (October 2015) 
o Senior Walk for Fitness (October 2015)  
o Self-Monitored Blood Pressure training for Manet Community 

Health Center Clinical Staff (January 2016)  
o Presentation to Granite Medical Group Clinicians and Staff 

(February 2016)  
o Presentation at PWTF Learning Session on successful 

implementation of Tai Chi in a community setting (Weymouth) 
(March 2016)  

o Town of Weymouth Health Fair (April 2016) 
o Meetings with Senator Patrick O’Connor and Representative James 

Murphy to present and discuss the important role PWTF plays in 
Weymouth and the success it has had to date with community 
engagement and participation (June 2016) 

o MA Legislature’s Joint Committee on Public Health Committee 
Informational Hearing on PWTF (June 2016)  

o Blue Hills Community Health Alliance, CHNA 20 (Ongoing)  
o Mass in Motion and Healthy Wey Partnership Meetings (Ongoing)  
o Weymouth Elder Support Council (WESC) Meetings (Ongoing) 
o Weymouth Farmer’s Market (Ongoing) 

Collaborations and Partnerships  
• Mayor Hedlund’s Office, Mayor Kay’s Office, Building, Elder 

Services, Libraries, Planning, Recreation, Substance Abuse 
Prevention Taskforce, Veteran’s Services, Youth Coalition  

o Aligning work goals and objectives with Health Wey/Mass in 
Motion initiatives to increase involvement and awareness in the 
community about wellness offerings  

• Successful partnership and coordination with South Shore Hospital 
and South Shore Medical Center in referring patients and 
facilitating programs in Weymouth 
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o Partnering with the City of Quincy to share trained facilitators to 
offer community interventions in Quincy and Weymouth   

• Granite Medical Group 
• Harbor Medical Associates  
o Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates 
o Senior Housing Residencies: Allerton House, Colonial Village, 

Union Towers 1 & 2  
o Weymouth Elder Support Council (WESC)  
o Weymouth Farmer’s Market Steering Committee  
o Weymouth Food Pantry 

 
E) Funding Received FY 2015 – 2016 
 
State: $118,291.58 Prevention and Wellness Trust Grant: Funds for this 
grant come from the Prevention and Wellness Trust Fund, Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health 
  
In closing, I am grateful to all the citizens of the Town who have called, 
emailed or mailed reports of conditions that endanger health or safety.   
 
Thank you to our Health Department Employees; Jacqui Perriello, Matt 
Brennan, Mary Williamson, Joan Taverna, Val Sullivan, Cindy Morrison, 
Teryn Falkingham and Paul Williams for all their hard work and dedication 
throughout the year.     
 
Thank you to Mayor Kay and Mayor Hedlund, their staff and all Town 
Departments for their assistance and cooperation throughout the year. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Daniel I McCormack R.S., C.H.O 
Director of Public Health 
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CONTRIBUTORY RETIREMENT BOARD 
Gregory P. Hargadon, Chairman 

Jo-Ann C. Anti, Director 
 

The Trustees of the Weymouth Retirement Board; Gregory P. Hargadon, 
(Chairman), Joseph L. Davis, Richard J. Hayes, Edward J. Masterson and 
Patrice A. Cook respectfully submit the annual report of the Weymouth 
Retirement System. 
 
The Weymouth Retirement System finished the calendar year 2015 with an 
investment return of .84%.  Weymouth ranked 28th for its 10-year return of 
6.01% and 5th for its 31-year return of 9.81% among the 106 Massachusetts 
Public Retirement Systems.  Weymouth Retirement Board continues to 
maintain a diverse portfolio with the assistance of Fiduciary Investment 
Advisors.   
 
The current Weymouth Retirement Asset Allocation and Fund Managers are 
as follows: 
 
Short Term Liquidity 
Gov’t Cash Fund                   Invesco                                          .7% 
Fixed Income 
Core Fixed Income               Pioneer Instl. Asset Mgmt.        13.9% 
Global Bond                          BlackRock Strategic Inc.            3.1% 
                                               Brandywine Global Opp.           2.6% 
Total                                                                                       19.6% 
Domestic Equity 
S&P 500 Index                      Rhumbline Advisers                 13.0% 
Large Cap High Alpha          The Boston Co.                           8.0% 
Large Cap Growth                 Westfield Asset Mgmt.               7.9% 
Small-Mid Cap Growth         RS Investment Mgmt.                 5.0% 
Small-Mid Cap Core             Loomis Sayles                             4.9% 
Total                                                                                        38.8% 
International Equity 
EAFE Plus                             Aberdeen                                      7.0% 
International Growth             OFI                                               7.9% 
International Small Cap        Acadian                                        1.3% 
Int’l Small Cap Growth        William Blair                                1.3% 
Total                                                                                        17.5% 
Inflation Protection             State Street Global Advisors       3.3% 
Alternatives 
Private Equity Funds             INVESCO                                    1.1% 
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                                               Ironsides(Constitution)                1.1% 
                                               HarbourVest                                 1.0% 
Real Estate                             PRIT                                             8.2% 
                                               Intercontinental                               .1% 
                                               Siguler Guff                                  1.0% 
                                               Landmark                                        .7% 
Hedge Funds                          PRIT                                              6.9% 
Total                                                                                           20.1% 
TOTAL ASSET ALLOCATION                                          100.0% 
 
At the meeting of the Weymouth Retirement Board held on May 23, 2016, 
the Board determined that Joseph Davis was the only candidate nominated 
for the (second) elected member position on the Weymouth Retirement 
Board.  Therefore, it was voted to declare Joseph Davis to be an elected 
member of the Weymouth Retirement Board for his eleventh term which 
term began on July 1, 2016 and will expire on June 30, 2019. 
 
Qualified retirees received a cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) of 3% of the 
first $12,000 of annual retirement allowance effective July 1, 2015. The 
increase was paid in monthly benefit checks beginning July 31st. 
 
On March 28, 2016 the Board voted unanimously to accept a local option 
which would allow for an increase in the benefit paid to Surviving Spouses 
of Disabled Employees under G.L. c. 32 § 101.  The implementation process 
required the Weymouth Retirement Board to submit the local option for 
ratification by the Mayor and the Town Council which happened on June 6, 
2016.  Acceptance of this local option increased the benefit paid to surviving 
spouses of Accidental Disability Retirees who die from a cause not related 
to the disability for which they were retired from $9,000.00 to $12,000.00 
annually beginning July 1, 2016.  
 
Also voted by the Board on March 28, 2016 and ratified by the Mayor and 
Town Council on June 6, 2016 was acceptance of a local option that 
increased the minimum monthly allowance paid to surviving spouses of a 
member in service under G.L. c. 32 § 12(2)(d) from $250 to $500 monthly 
beginning July 1, 2016. 
 
The System’s 2015 annual audit conducted by O’Connor & Drew, P.C. has 
been completed and results are pending.  The January 1, 2014 Actuarial 
Valuation Report can be found @ weymouthretirement.com as well as the 
2015 Annual Statement of the Weymouth Retirement System. 
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We submit the following data for your consideration: 
 
   12/31/14  12/31/15 
Active Membership     816     842     
Inactive Membership     150     153 
Retirees, Survivors, 
Beneficiaries       619     610 
 

Assets 12/31/14     $171,967,685.54 
Income 2015  $  15,932,439.40 
Disbursements 2015 $  19,865,027.36 
Assets 12/31/15                  $168,035,097.58 
 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
Gregory P. Hargadon, Chairman 
Jo-Ann C. Anti, Director 
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Southfield Redevelopment Authority 
 
The Southfield Redevelopment Authority (“SRA”) hereby presents its 
Annual Report for fiscal year 2016.  Upon completion of the FY2016 
financial audit, the SRA Financial Statements will be available for review on 
the SRA website: www.southfieldra.com. 
 
Project Overview 
As of June 30, 2016, land transfers from the Navy (Economic Development 
Conveyance or “EDC”) and National Park Service (Public Benefit 
Conveyance or “PBC”) to the SRA occurred as shown in the table below.  
 

Transfer Date EDC Property PBC Property 

May 2003 324 acres 225 acres 

December 2011 558 acres 123 acres* 

September 2013 26 acres 7 acres* 

August 2015 7 acres - 

Remaining 90 acres 25 acres 

Totals 1005 acres 380 acres 

* Property assigned to National Park Service, transfer to SRA pending. 
 
Development Status  

• All Three Host Communities voted favorably on major zoning 
revisions to support LStar’s Master Plan goal of 3,855 residential 
units and up to 6 million square feet of commercial development. 

• Residential units completed to date: 413 
• Additional residential units approved through Site Plan:  815 
• Commercial space built to shell to date: 15,342 square feet 
• Additional commercial space approved through Site Plan: 54,000 

square feet 
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HORIZONTAL PROJECTS 
East-West Parkway Extension Project  
SRA entered into an Agreement whereby the Commonwealth agreed to 
grant approximately $6.7M to the SRA for the construction of the East West 
Parkway (EWP) Extension Project.  The Board entered into an Agreement 
with LStar Southfield LLC (LStar), to shift all project risk and management 
duties to the master developer, LStar. 

• The Notice of Intent was approved with conditions by the 
Conservation Commission on January 11, 2016 

• The Navy’s conditional approval for an alterations request under 
the LIFOC was accepted by the Board of Directors on January 11, 
2016 

• The Approval Not Required (ANR) subdivision plan for the EWP 
Extension parcels was endorsed by the Applicable Subdivision 
Board on February 1, 2016 

• The Land transfer from LStar to SRA of 6 parcels within the Right 
of Way of the EWP Extension Project was completed on February 
1, 2016 

• The EWP Extension Agreement with MassDOT was executed by 
the Board on April 11, 2016 

• The Board approved the form of an EWP Extension Project 
Management Agreement with LStar Southfield LLC & a 
Construction Contract with LM Heavy Civil Construction LLC on 
June 27, 2016 
  

Other Improvements 
• SRA’s TACAN Outfall Drainage Ditch Improvements Project was 

completed by SumCo Eco Contracting 
• The Definitive Subdivision Plan for LStar’s Market Street Project 

was approved with conditions by the Applicable Subdivision Board 
on June 27, 2016 

• The Notice of Intent for LStar’s Market Street Project was 
approved with conditions by the Conservation Commission on June 
27, 2016 
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VERTICAL PROJECTS 
John M. Corcoran & Co, LLC – Town Center Apartments 

• Approval Not Required (ANR) subdivision plan was endorsed by 
the Applicable Subdivision Board on April 11, 2016 

• The Development Plan was approved by the Special Permit 
Granting Authority on April 25, 2016 

• Site Plan Application for 265 apartments and 14,000 square feet of 
ground floor commercial space was approved with conditions by 
the Permit Granting Authority on April 25, 2016 

• A Certificate of Performance on Parcel 58-597-15 to allow the sale 
of land for the Town Center Apartments was approved by the 
Applicable Subdivision Board on April 25, 2016 

• A Quitclaim Deed for Parkway Parcels 3-1-T and 4-2-T, to be 
conveyed from SRA back to LStar and transferred from LStar to 
John M. Corcoran & Co for the Town Center Apartments, was 
executed by the Board of Directors on June 27, 2016 
 

Pulte Homes of New England, LLC - Woodstone Crossing  
• As of June 30, 2016 the first of the four condominium buildings (50 

units each) was near completion 
 

Pulte Homes of New England, LLC - Brookfield Village 
• Two Notice of Intents, for Infrastructure and for Residential 

Development, were approved with conditions by the Conservation 
Commission on July 13, 2015 

• The Definitive Subdivision Plan was approved by the Permit 
Granting Authority on July 27, 2015 

• Site Plan Application for 81 Single Family homes and 27 
Townhomes was approved with conditions by the Permit Granting 
Authority on July 27, 2015 

• The Approval Not Required (ANR) subdivision plan was endorsed 
by the Applicable Subdivision Board on July 27, 2015 

• Variance requests were approved by the Variance Granting 
Authority on August 10, 2015 

• Closing Documents were executed by the Board of Directors on 
June 27, 2016 
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• As of June 30, 2016 foundations and framing of several single 
family homes had begun 
 

Northland Residential – Dorset Park 
• Closing Documents for the Dorset Park Project were executed by 

the Board of Directors on July 13, 2015 
• Site Plan Application for 26 Single Family homes was approved 

with conditions by the Zoning Enforcement Officer on July 14, 
2015  

• As of June 30, 2016 six single family homes were under 
construction 
 

William B. Rice Eventide – Fairing Way 
• As of June 30, 2016 the exterior and interior building elements of 

Phase 1 of the Senior Housing project were near completion  
 

Financial - Revenues and Expenses 
The Fiscal Year 2016 General Fund operating budget was approved at 
$2,075,815.   Expenditures totaled approximately $2,040,282 million, of 
which debt service comprised 50%. FY16 Revenue sources totaled 
$1,502,898. Fund Balance reserves were utilized for the shortfall between 
Revenues and Expenses.  
 
Southfield District Tax Rate 
Tax rates are approved by the Massachusetts Department of Revenue based 
upon all revenue receivables.  The tax recapitulation (RECAP) requires 
reporting of all anticipated income and all authorized expenditures for a 
given year.  This calculation yields a tax rate.  

• FY16 Southfield Certified Values - $152,177,280 
• A single tax rate of $0.54 for the District was approved raising 

$82,175 in district tax.   
• The District Tax was billed in the last two quarters of FY16 

through inclusion within the Host Communities tax bills.  
• During FY16 Southfield property owners received for the first time 

Real Estate tax bills from the Host Communities with the addition 
of the District Tax. 
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Outstanding Receivables 
There were minimal outstanding General Fund receivables in the amount of 
$7,976.85 as of June 30th.        
    
Infrastructure Bond 
The 2010A Infrastructure Development Revenue Bonds (“Bonds”) in the 
amount of $12.55 million were issued on August 9, 2010. The Bonds are 
secured by Assessments and Pledged Revenues levied on each Parcel of 
Assessed Property. The Assessments have been imposed upon the real 
property within the boundaries of the SouthField project, and are limited to 
those properties transferred under FOST 1 and 2 (June 2006 conveyance to 
LNR South Shore, LLC).  Assessments are equal to the interest and 
principal on the Bonds and estimated administrative expenses related to the 
Bonds.  The Assessment Roll is updated each Tax Year. In FY16, the SRA 
and Host Communities were required to pledge $589,370.42 from dedicated 
Real Estate tax revenue toward the annual debt obligation. The Special 
Assessment incurred to unimproved land owners as of January 1, 2016 was 
$432,142.  Together these two amounts totaled the FY16 bond payments 
due of $1,021,512.42. 
 
Parkway Bond 
Utilizing funds from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, construction of 
the East-West Parkway (“Parkway”) began in 2010.  With the initial 
construction phases of the Parkway completed, the roadway opened in 
August of 2013.  An Amendment to the Parkway Financing Agreement 
deferred the annual financial obligation to June 30, 2020 with the aggregate 
deficiency obligations from FY13 through FY18 to be amortized over the 
existing Parkway debt service in annual pro rata amounts.  All Parkway 
deficiencies are certified by the Massachusetts Department of Revenue.  
 
Free Cash  
The undesignated fund balance in the general fund at the end of each fiscal 
year is submitted to the Massachusetts Department of Revenue for 
certification of Free Cash.  The chart below indicates amounts certified in 
prior years. 
 
FREE CASH FY11 FY12 FY13 FY14 FY15
General Fund 1,010,951$      1,654,836$      494,786$         1,039,658$      2,931,696$       
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As of the time of this writing, the FY2016 free cash has not been certified. 
 
$209,000 from free cash was authorized during Fiscal Year 2016: $98,000 
was authorized to supplement the general fund Legal budget; $111,000 was 
authorized for the TACAN Outfall Drainage project. 
 
Enterprise Funds  
The SRA provides water supply and sewer disposal to customers within the 
district of Southfield. This is done so as a consecutive water system and 
through contractual agreement with the Town of Weymouth. The SRA 
previously adopted Chapter 44, Section 53F ½ of the General Laws for water 
and sewer activities to create the Enterprise Fund.  Revenues collected are 
dedicated solely to offset operating expenditures.  Any excess balance at year 
end remains with the fund.  
 
The FY2016 Water/Sewer Enterprise Fund Revenue was $613,388 of which 
$64,371 was collected in sewer connection fees contractually due to the 
Town of Weymouth.  FY16 Expenses were $542,070 of which $521,113 
was expended for water supply and sewer discharge. The FY16 rate 
structure was two tiered with a user fee of $15.75 per 100 cubic feet for 
usage less than 900 cubic feet per month and $23.75 for usage greater than 
900 cubic feet per month.  
 
The Water/Wastewater Agreement between the Town of Weymouth and the 
SRA was due to expire on June 30, 2016 and was extended on June 27, 
2016, open ended, until a final solution for a permanent water supply was 
identified to complete the Union Point project. 
 
Retained Earnings 
The undesignated fund balance in the enterprise fund at the end of each 
fiscal year is submitted to the Massachusetts Department of Revenue for 
certification of Retained Earnings.  The chart below indicates those amounts 
certified in prior years. Retained Earnings were not utilized during Fiscal 
Year 2016. 

 

Retained Earnings FY11 FY12 FY13 FY14 FY15 
Enterprise Fund 183,280 14,433 126,843 220,386 529,780 
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  As of the time of this writing, the FY2016 retained earnings have not been certified. 
 
Other Post Employment Benefits (“OPEB”) 

GASB Statement 45 requires state and local governments to begin reporting 
OPEB costs and obligations.  This statement requires that the annual cost 
and liability associated with OPEB be computed and gradually accounted 
for within the governmental entity’s books and records.  With the SRA 
having fewer than 100 participants covered under the plan it is eligible for 
an alternative measurement method of reporting.  The report includes the 
calculation for the Actuarial Accrued Liability (“AAL”) which is defined as 
the total projected liability for OPEB covered under the plan.  The AAL 
calculation uses the data on active employees, employees who are eligible 
for retiree healthcare, current retirees and beneficiaries.  Utilizing this 
approved methodology and an independent firm to perform the calculations, 
it was previously determined that potential liability was $288,727.  A 
separate stabilization fund was established for the specific purpose of 
holding such funds.  As of June 30, 2016 this fund had a balance of 
$295,054.   
 
Retirement Board 
The SRA is a member of the Plymouth County Retirement Association 
(“PCRA”). The PCRA is comprised of a five-member Board of Directors 
with the fiduciary responsibility for the fund assets. The plan assets of the 
retirement board had a market value of $834.5 million. The PCRA estimated 
that as of January 1, 2015 it had an unfunded actuarial accrued liability of 
$590.5 million.  The fund is accounted for on a calendar-year basis.   
 
Cash Management 
Investment options are limited and governed by the General Laws.  Cash 
was invested primarily in money market accounts. All SRA financial 
institutions have been rated by Veribanc as “green with three stars”.  These 
ratings are reviewed on a semi-annually basis. 
 
Risk Management  
The SRA insurance coverage under FY16 policies included: general 
liability, property, automobile, directors and officer’s coverage, worker’s 
compensation, and an additional umbrella liability policy.  
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Advisory Board 
 
The SRA Advisory Board met to review the SRA General Fund and 
Enterprise Fund Budgets, and then met jointly with the Board of Directors.  
All Advisory Board recommendations were incorporated into SRA Budgets. 
  
Chapter 291 of the Acts of 2014 Section 11 (d) 
The purposes of the advisory board shall be as follows: (i) to review the 
annual report of the authority and to prepare comments thereon for the 
benefit of the authority, the governor and the towns and to make such 
examinations of the reports on the authority’s records and affairs as the 
advisory board deems appropriate; (ii) to hold regular meetings twice 
annually with the board of directors of the authority and, at the discretion of 
the advisory board and with the concurrence of the board of directors of the 
authority, special meetings with the board of directors of the authority as it 
deems necessary and appropriate on matters relating to the authority, and to 
hold meetings at other times as the advisory board may determine; (iii) to 
make recommendations to the authority on any budget; (iv) to make 
recommendations to the governor, the general court and the towns  
regarding the authority, its programs, and the project; and (v) to determine, 
from time to time compensation for the directors pursuant to section 9. 
 
Advisory Board members serve at the pleasure of:   
Weymouth: Carol Karlberg - Chairman       
            Eric Miller    
Rockland:    Eric Hart - Secretary 
                    Jesse McSweeney 
Abington:    Joseph Shea 
Hingham:   William Koplovsky 
Gubernatorial Appointments: 
                    Lawrence Leahy -   Skilled in Real Estate Development 
                    Benjamin Stone -    Administration & Finance 
                    (vacant seat) -          Housing and Economic Development 
Metropolitan Area Planning Council:  Martin Pillsbury  
Old Colony Planning Council:   Bruce Hughes - Vice Chairman  
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Board of Directors 
The Board of Directors experienced some turnover this year; in March 
Walter Flynn (Weymouth) and John Brewer (Southfield Resident) resigned 
from the Board.  In April Chris Primiano was appointed to replace Mr. 
Flynn; in June Steve LeMott was appointed to replace Mr. Brewer.   
In May the Board reorganized. William Minahan remained Chairman, 
Lyndsey Kruzer was elected Vice Chairman, and Patricia O’Leary was 
elected Clerk.  In June William Minahan (Rockland) and Ralph Rivkind (S. 
S. Chamber of Commerce) resigned from the Board.  
Ms. Kruzer became the acting Chair, and in the absence of a Vice Chairman, 
the Directors voted to authorize the Clerk, Ms. O’Leary, to fill the acting 
role.  These two Director positions remained vacant through the end of the 
fiscal year. 
The Board met 24 times during FY16 for a total of 41 hours, and adopted 
the use of remote participation for all SRA public meetings per 940 CMR 
29.10(8). 
  
Chapter 291 of the Acts of 2014 Section 9(b):  
One Town appointee from each town shall be initially appointed to a five (5) 
year term and all other members shall be appointed to an initial term of three 
(3) years.  All members shall thereafter serve terms of 3 years apiece. 
 
SRA Board of Directors as of June 30, 2016  Term Expiration 
Rockland: 
     Kelli O’Brien-McKinnon     2017 
     (Vacant)      2019  
Weymouth: 
     Chris Primiano       2019 
     Patricia M. O’Leary      2017 
Abington: 
     Chris Aiello        2019 
Southfield Residents: 
     Lyndsey Kruzer, Esq.      2017 
     Steve LeMott       2017 
Labor Council: 
     Robert L. Rizzi     2017 
South Shore Chamber of Commerce: 
     (vacant)       2017 
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Weymouth Herring Run 
George M. Loring III Warden 

  
The following is the 2016 Fiscal Year Annual Report for the Weymouth 
Herring Run.  The Weymouth Herring Run, once again, is one of the most 
successful in New England. We were able to pass over 375,000 herring up to 
Whitman's Pond despite the late arrival of spring. The herring showed up at 
the end of April and continued to run into June which is unusual for 
Weymouth to run fish that late. The Juveniles started heading out to the 
Estuary in late June. 
 
We had about 60 volunteers show up for the Annual Clean Up on the first 
Saturday of April this year as the day was not a particularly nice one.  Even 
with difficult weather and with fewer people attending, we managed to get 
more accomplished than anticipated. Due to the calmer winter weather, there 
was not significant damage to the river or ladders or trash, debris and growth 
that needed attention. 
 
The volunteers worked very hard in making the area look great again. Many 
worked along the river cleaning up debris and others removed snags and 
such in the river. Some of the baffles in the ladders needed repair and others 
were replaced. Some groups started at Whitman's Pond and worked down 
river removing all the trash that had accumulated over the winter and some 
groups started behind the T parking lot and worked their way up river. All 
and all, it was an outstanding day for the Herring Run. 
 
Many thanks again to Dunkin Donuts, Newcomb’s, Brady’s and Justice 
Hardware for supplies and nourishment. We would also like to thank the 
Mayor’s office, Planning Board, Conservation Commission, Division of 
Marine Fisheries, Mass Fish and Wildlife, DPW, Mass Bass, The New 
England Aquarium, many Scouts and concerned citizens. The work and 
support make it possible for the Herring to ascend and descend the ladders 
without any additional difficulty. 
 
The flood control system is still in the works but we are getting closer to 
getting the repairs done so the Herring will no longer be in jeopardy of 
getting caught up the flood control tunnel where there is no exit for them. 
 
The Wardens continue their dedication to the Herring here in Weymouth and 
can't thank them enough.  If you are out and about along the river at any 
time of year you will find Phil Lofgren tweaking and peaking things to keep 
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the river flowing just right for the Adults and Juveniles so say hello if you 
see him. 
 
The town now has a weed harvester to help in keeping the weeds at bay in 
the pond and in turn the Herring will have more spawning area and of course 
you will see Phil at the helm of that craft too. Well done, Captain Phil! 
 
We are looking forward to seeing many of you again next year for the 
Annual Clean Up. We will shoot for the first Saturday in April that happens 
to be April 1, 2017 (no fooling) and hope the weather is good! We will meet 
at Herring Run Park around 0800 and we will have coffee, hot chocolate, 
donuts, egg sandwiches and other items available to make the work easier. 
The Weymouth Herring Run is a model for a lot of runs around the state in 
part due to the help you all have provided over the years, thanks again! 
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TOWN CLERK  
Kathleen A. Deree, Town Clerk 

 
It is my pleasure to submit the Annual Town report for the Town Clerk’s 
Office for Fiscal year 2016 covering the period from July 1, 2015 through 
June 30, 2016. 
 
The Town Clerk’s Office continues to serve as the official record keeper and 
archivist of the town records and statistics and to coordinate and oversee 
elections and voter registration in compliance with Massachusetts and local 
laws in order to assure sound documentation and access of residents to local 
government. 
 
We accurately establish, maintain and certify all vital statistics of the Town 
and collect and administer licenses, registrations and fines required by 
Massachusetts General Laws and Town Ordinances.   
 
During the fiscal year we recorded the following vital records and issued 
numerous certified copies of all three: 
 
 Births  3629 
 Marriages   288 
 Deaths  1316 
 
The Town Clerk’s Office collected the following fees during the fiscal year. 
 
          Fee 
 Marriage Intentions   $  7,200 
 Business Certificates   $  7,410 
 Business Discharge   $     550 
 Birth Certificates    $68,303 
 Marriage Certificates   $  7,700 
 Death Certificates   $28,360 
 Affidavits    $  2,850 
 Pole Locations    $  12.50    
 Gasoline Renewals   $  6,860 
 Raffle Permits    $     120  
 Yard Sale Permits   $     744 
 Miscellaneous    $  1,582 
 Dog Licenses    $49,579 
 Kennel Licenses (9)   $     825      
 Dog License late fees   $19,195 
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Disability 8    $         0 
 Animal, Health, Police Fines  $  6,800 
  
 Total Fines/Fees Collected:  $240,120.50 
 
Once again, I extend my thanks to dedicated office staff, Boards and 
Committees and especially to the citizens of Weymouth. 
 
Respectfully submitted by: 
 
Kathleen A. Deree 
Town Clerk 
 
Office Staff: 
 
Lee A. Hultin – Assistant Town Clerk 
Christine Rose – Secretary to the Board of Registrars 
Janice Leonard – Principal Clerk 
Carolyn Arki – Records Clerk 
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BOARD OF REGISTRAR’S 
Kathleen A. Deree 

 
Herewith submitted is the report of the Board of Registrars covering the 
activities from July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016. 
 
The mission of the Board of Registrars/Elections is to register voters, 
conduct annual census and street listing in accordance with the 
Massachusetts General Laws and Regulations and the Weymouth Home 
Charter. 
 
We provide the opportunity for all eligible residents of the Town of 
Weymouth to register to vote.  We maintain an accurate voting list, assure 
the appropriate conduct of elections and the successful counting of votes.  It 
is also our objective to conduct an annual census and to assure accurate 
population statistics in order to obtain Federal and State assistance and for 
the informational needs of residents and other Town Departments. 
     
The following is the total number of registered voters in the Town of 
Weymouth by Precinct as of June 30, 2016: 
 
Precinct 1     1944   Precinct 10 1612 
Precinct 2     2072   Precinct 11 1963  
Precinct 3     2080   Precinct 12 2021 
Precinct 4     1917   Precinct 13           1573 
Precinct 5     1752   Precinct 14 1721 
Precinct 6     2075   Precinct 15 2030 
Precinct 7     1899   Precinct 16 2162 
Precinct 8     1952   Precinct 17 1725 
Precinct 9     2055   Precinct 18 2382 
 
Total Registered voters: 34,935                                                        
 
The Board of Registrars held one business meeting, six registration sessions 
and six elections.  
 
Special Town Election for Proposition 2 ½ Override was held on August 
4, 2015 
Total Votes Cast “Yes” 5066  Percentage 43% 
Total Votes Cast “No” 6716  Percentage 57% 
Grand Total Votes Cast 11,789  Percentage 34.65% 
This election was for a proposed $6.5 Million override for the following:  
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School Department - $3 Million, Police Department - $1 Million, Fire 
Department - $1 Million, Public Works - $1 Million, Other Town 
Departments - $500,000 for Fiscal Year 2015. 
 
Town Preliminary Election was held on September 17, 2015 
Total Votes Cast    9,458  Percentage 27.85% 
 
This was a preliminary election for Mayor. 
 
Town General Election was held on November 3, 2015 
Total Votes Cast  13,543  Percentage 39.62% 
 
This election was to vote for Mayor, Councilor-at-Large, District Councilor 
and School Committee members. 
 
The Presidential Primary was held on March 1, 2016 
Total Votes Cast  17,787  Percentage 50.74% 
 
The Presidential Primary was to vote for Presidential Preference, State 
Committee Man, State Committee Woman, Town Committee.  
 
Special State Primary was held on April 12, 2016 
Total Votes Cast  3,532  Percentage 10.03% 
 
With our new Mayor being elected in November, a Special State Primary 
was held to fill the vacancy of Senator in General Court. 
 
Special State Election was held on May 10, 2016 
Total Votes Cast  4,947  Percentage 14.12% 
 
A Special State Election was subsequently held to fill the vacancy of 
Senator in General Court. 
 
Once again, we extend our thanks to dedicated office staff, and all 
Departments for their assistance and courtesies during this period, and 
especially to the Citizens of Weymouth. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Kathleen A. Deree, Clerk 
Board of Registrar 
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2016 
 

 
KATHLEEN A. DEREE, CHAIR  BY VIRTUE OF OFFICE 

 
KENENTH KARLBERG   TERM EXPIRES 2018 
 
SANDRA CARLE    TERM EXPIRES 2017 

 
MICHELLE CRONIN   TERM EXPIRES 2016 
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Norfolk County Registry of Deeds  
FY 2016 Annual Report to the Town of Weymouth 

William P. O’Donnell, Register 
649 High St., Dedham, MA 02026 

 
The Registry of Deeds is the principal office for real property records in 
Norfolk County. The Registry receives and records hundreds of thousands of 
documents annually. It houses more than 5 million land documents dating 
back to 1793.  The Registry is a primary and indispensable resource for title 
examiners, mortgage lenders, municipalities, homeowners, and other 
individuals with a need for land record information. 
  
The Registry operates under the supervision of the elected Register, William 
P. O’Donnell. In continuous operation for more than two hundred years, the 
Registry’s mission has remained the same; to maintain and provide for 
accurate, reliable and accessible land records to all residents and businesses 
of Norfolk County. 

 
FY 2016 Registry Achievements 
 
• Register William P. O’Donnell and his staff continue their direct 

outreach to town halls, senior centers and civic groups across 
Norfolk County to provide Registry services.  Register O’Donnell 
held office hours at Weymouth Town Hall on October 1, 2015. 

 
• The Registry of Deeds newly renovated walk-in Customer Service 

and Copy Center continues to provide residents and businesses with 
quality service in all areas of Registry operations.  You can contact 
the Customer Service and Copy Center at 781-461-6101.  Hours of 
operations are 8:30am to 4:30pm, Monday through Friday. 
 

• Electronic recording which is recording documents over the 
internet continues to expand with 44,350 documents recorded 
electronically and 4.9 million in recording fees collected in FY 
2016. 

 
• The internet library of images, accessible to the public through the 

Registry of Deeds’ online research system at 
www.norfolkdeeds.org continues to expand. Today all documents 
dating back to the first ones recorded in 1793 - are available for 
viewing.  
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• This year, numerous technological improvements were 
implemented including upgrades to the registry server and network 
infrastructure.  The Registry’s website www.norfolkdeeds.org is 
routinely updated and enhanced to include the latest resources such 
as real estate statistics and news, answers to frequently asked 
questions and the newest consumer programs available to the 
public. 
 

• The Registry of Deeds publicly rolled out its Consumer 
Notification Service.  This consumer/public safety program allows 
any county resident to opt in to this free notification service and be 
alerted when any document – fraudulent or otherwise – is recorded 
against their name.  For more information, please see our website 
at: www.norfolkdeeds.org.   
 

• Register O’Donnell hosted several free computer seminars at the 
Registry to provide hands-on-training to the public, including trade 
groups, on how to access land record information using the 
Registry’s new website technology. 

 
Weymouth Real Estate Activity Report 
July 1, 2015 – June 30, 2016 
 
During FY 2016, real estate activity in Weymouth saw decreases in both 
total sales volume and average sales price.  
 
There was a 10% increase in documents recorded at the Norfolk County 
Registry of Deeds from the town of Weymouth in FY 2016, resulting in an 
increase of 1,064 documents from 10,499 to 11,563.   
 
The total volume of real estate sales in Weymouth during FY 2016 was 
$465,116,417, a 47% decrease from 2015. The average sale price of homes 
and commercial property was down 54% in Weymouth. The average sale 
was $469,814.  
 
The number of mortgages recorded (2,406) on Weymouth properties in FY 
2016 was up by 10% from the previous year. Total mortgage indebtedness 
increased 67% to $1,374,580 during the same period. 
 
There were 8 foreclosure deeds filed in Weymouth during FY 2016, the 
same number recorded during the previous fiscal year.  
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Homestead activity increased 13% in Weymouth during FY 2016 with 1,016 
homesteads filed compared to 901 in FY 2015.  
 
Finally, our objective at the Registry will always be to maintain, secure, 
accurate and accessible land records for the residents and businesses of 
Norfolk County. It is a privilege to serve you. 
 
Respectfully submitted by, 

 
William P. O’Donnell 
Norfolk County Register of Deeds 
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